
Lack Of Money Not The Reason For Postponing 
Some Meets.

Streamdrivers from Section 
Where Disaster Was Re

ported Heard Noth
ing of It

One Young Woman Fatally Wounded In Presence o 
Hurt in Kennebunkport 

Collision

Champions Of New Brunswick's Wrongs In Local 
House Silent in Federal ArenaFrench Notables at Zola’s 

Canonizationt
i

Minister Of Militia Explains That Floods, Bad Drainage and 
*♦ Worse Water k Responsible For Changing Of Dates Of 

Some Annual Drills—Dr. Pugsley Announced That Some 
hedging Contracts Have Been Let, But None In Maritime 
Provinces As Yet.

Dr. Daniel In Parliament Thursday Quoted Remarks Of 
Former Premier Tweedie About Late Mr. Blair and Hen. 
Mr. Fielding’s Ardor For Provincial Rights Cooling When 
In Dominion Cabinet—Hopes Dr. Pugsley Will Not Follow 
Their Example.

JUMPING SAVED SOME OLD HATRED REVIVED
FREDERICTON IN LINE

YMost of the Victims Women, Who 
Were Unable to Escape--Passen
ger Car Broken to Fragments by 
Terrific Crash.

Military Writer Fired Two Bullets at 
Hero of Devil's Island During Cere- 
monies—Assailant Arrested After 
Excited Crowd Had Beaten Him 
Severely.

Branch of Battlefield Association 
Formed Thursday to Raisa a Fund 
—Women Methodists Hear Valu
able Papert—Changes in Provin
cial Officials.

(Special to The Telegraph.) have been discussed, went through in five (Special to The Telegraph.) from the chamber, Mr. Fielding insinuated, 
that the doctor had brought the matter 
up at this time merely to take up time 
and prevent supply.

As a matter of fact as early as Febru
ary 13, Dr. Daniel placed on the order 
paper the following resolution:

“That in the opinion of this house it 
is expedient to amend the terms of th< 
B.X.Â. Act, 1867 relating to the several 
provinces of Canada in the House of Com
mons so as to provide that the number 
of representatives of any province shall 
not at any time be reduced below that 
which was assigned to it when it entered 
the Union.”

This resolution was not reached before 
private members’ day was taken 
and the only opportunity left 
going into supply and today was the firet 
occasion for that.
Crocket Laebee Pugsley.

Ottawa, June 4.—At the request of R. minutes.
L. Borden, Sir Frederick Borden, min- Fielding insisted that the opposi-
ieter of militia, gave his promised ! tion had refused an interim supply, but 
statement with regard to the holding | iust M Mr. Speaker left the chair at 6 
of militia camps. It had been decided, he | «’dock, R. L. Borden got in a final word 
said, to hold camps of instruction in east
ern Canada and the Maritime Provinces.

Kennebunkport, Me., June 4.—Six pas
sengers on an open electric car on the 
Cape Porpoise & Kennebunkport branch 
of the Atlantic Shore Line were injured 
this afternoon when the car collided head- 
on with a string of. empty coal cars, 
pushed by a motor. The forward coal car 
rammed the front of the passenger car,

Ottawa, June 4.—The representation of 
the Maritime Provinces was brought up in 
the house today by Dr. Daniel of St. 
John, who went fully into the subject. He 
stated the matter was of growing import
ance and tire people of the lower provin
ces were getting rapidly to understand

Paris, Jjrae 4.—Just at the close of the 
ceremonies attending the canonization of 
Ehnile Zola in the Pantheon today, when 
the President of France, the premier and 
a host of ministers of state were taking 
their departure, Louis Anthehne Gregori, 
a military writer of note, drew a revolver 
and fired two shots point blank at Major 
Alfred Dreyfus, for whose liberty Zola 
had fought and won.

Men distinguished in all walks of life 
filled the Pantheon, and when the shots 
rang out there was intense excitement in 
the fear that the president had been 
assassinated, but even the attempt on the 
life of Major Dreyfus created a profound 
impression. Soldiers speedily surrounded 
Gregbri and he was taken, bruised and 
bleeding, with hie clothes almost tom 
from his back, to jail.

The affair has created a tremendous

(Special to The Telegiiph.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 4.—A meeting 

declaring that the only proposition put cajled t0 f()rtn a locaI bnmch o{ the ^
before.the opposition was one to suspend dian Battlefield* Association, was held in 

_ An order was issued fixing the dates, but the rule9 of the house. the may,,,.-, ofle tj,ig evening. Those
owing to local conditions, it had been It. L. Borden aaked the minister of pub- nrPfl*n> w»re, TVievnt» nw—**» * h r ^ ... ■ ,
found necessary to make some changes as I lie works if tenders had been accepted for . , . T * 1. . • riding up until nearly all the upper works
‘•'Mows: I dredging. , Voi- 1'°88le> Aid. Winslow, City Clerk Me- of the passenger car was carried away

oderich—From June 16 to 25. This Mr. Pugsley said they had been accepted Cready> R. Randolph, Dr. Vanwart, an<^ sevrai passengers were pinned under
ge was made at request of the Grand j for the Ontario works and some for Que- Principal Foster and others. Mavor t^ie ^^ns.
-k Railway, owing to rolling stock not I bee. The New Brunswick and Nova / •. . The moat seriously injured is Miss Sarah

being available for moving troops on the j Scotia tendens were under consideration. , n ** c°Mrm*n E. Corliss, of Cape Porpoise, 30 years of
former date. Dr. Reid characterized as absolutely un- an ■ Foster, âecretary. It was de- age. She suffered a fixture of the spine,

Niagara—From June 9 to 15. It had I true, a statement in the press based on <*ided to add to the committee the names internal .injuries, andj is not expected to
been found that more time was necessary I evidence in the public accounts committee, of : Senator Thompson, the federal and r*cover' Others injured were:
to instal the necessary water supply. | that he had not paid for repairs to his iMûi rtnrrnrntnHxa. i a ‘Mrs. M. L. Jaméson, 38 years old, 622

Kingston—June 15 to Aug. 31. The : vacht done by government employes at .»* ., ’ ,n cotm*y County street, New Bedford, Mass., left
medical officer reported against using the Prescott. He had asked that the matter counciilor9> president âtid council of board leg fractured, right/ teg jammed, bruises 
water supply of the camp and it was net- j be brought up in the committee, but with trade and aldermen of the city. Mayor and cuts on the head and body, will pro- 
eeeary to make other arrangements. j his characteristic sense of fairness, the Chestnut and the city clerk were appoint- bably recover.

Rockcliffe—Postponed from June 22 to: minister of marine had waited tilll he was èd to draft a form r»f anrwml f a Dorothy Jameson, 4 years old, daughter
a date not fixed. Last year the troope of! absent before having the matter looked , . . u and of the preceding, face and body Bruises.
No. 4 militia district trained at Petawawa! into. ♦ t 8ubmit-the same to an adjourned meeting Mrs. L. B. Weeden, aged 55, mother of
hut owing to prevalence of typhoid fever1 Mr. Brodeur protested against .the, , of- to be held next week. Mre. Jameson, résidence on County street,
in camp it had been decided to instal a fensive reference to himself and objected A crew of- men who have stream driv- Nèw Bedford; left leg injured and suffer- 
complete drainage system before the to the discussion under the rules. in, /or th Machins Lumhoi* ^ ing from cuts and contusions,ground wax used again. R. L. Borden said he wan informed that • Company On ^ Frank Littlefield ^ years o]dj

La Frame—A portion of camp ground employes of • the I. C. R,. in Ternis- * ***** arnv*d m the city by Cape pOI.poisc; ]ega and body bruised,
is flooded and postponement was neces- eoueta, were being coerced and intimidât- Gibson tram fhi* evening. They report suffering from shock.

ed to vote Liberal in the ensuing pro- that about all the company’s drive of Mrs. George Wakefield, wife of the
vinrial campaign. 5,900,000 hail to be abandoned on account keeper of the Cape Porpoise lighthouse,

Mr. Graham had not heard of the mat- of the bursting of the dam. Nothing was suffering front contusions and slight cuts,
ter complained of and so far as the de- heard by them concerning the alleged With the exception of Mrs. Littlefield,
partment was concerned, there was no drowning accident at Big Rapids until who was removed to her home and Mm
idea of interference in the provincial elec- their arrivâl here. Wakefield, who was able to go home
1V t, , ; , ,, D , Methodist W M 6 assisted, all the injured were put aboardR. L. Borden got lus cousip, Dr. Borÿn, wnoaiM w. *1. ». a special c,r and cried to Biddeford,
m the chamber long enough to ask him At this afternoon’s meeting of the where their injuries were treated at the 
the intention of the department regarding Women's Missionary Society an interest- Truill Hospital. Tonight all were reported 
the holding of the militia camps. _ ! ing paper oh "The Value. of Foreign Mis- as comfortable with the exception of Miss

May 2i, which prepared the troops for the Dr. Borden said he had.asked the ad" sions as an Educational Agency in the Corliss, 'whose injuries are regarded as
< ’mtigency that it might be impossible jutant general to send a memo ae to the Training of Young People,” was read by fatal.

hold campa un les*» Parlement provided situation but this was not, yet in hie Miss Johnson; Miss Cunningham gave a 
.he funds. But there were eome days to j hands. It was the intention to hold the map talk on “Missionary Work,” which
ispare. j tamps as usual btit there were difficulties yras much epjoyed; Mrs. William», the

The western Canada camps. Sir Fred-j in the way in some cases. In one case, band secrfclft«f fravft, gdflypaft ,*» 
efÿk said, were proceeding, the expense | the local militia" had asked for postpone- “M^thoclT oF Work. The remainder of 
btSig met out of one-eighth interim vote 1 ment, in another the water supply, was 
paJsed some time ago. doubtful and it was necessary to poet-

R. L. Borden, observed that the house pone the camp, while in a third case, a 
was aware that no vote had been asked large portion of the ground at J^a Prairie 
for militia camps. If the request had was under Water and it was impossible to 
been made it would have been favorably hold the camp in the near future. In 

1 entertained, however, as the minister had other cases there would be no postpone- 
fj said, there was plenty of time yet. ment.

Sir Frederick remarked that if the vote R. L. Borden asked if any consider- 
were passed today it would not follow that able body of the militia would be aseemb- 

*noney would lie available unless assent led for the tercentenary* aQd the minister 
of his excellency-were given, lie remind- replied that arrangements were being 
ed the leader of the opposition that the made by Colonel Otter with the view to 
supply bill had been before parliament a having a considerable number reviewed at 
month. Quebec. He would make an annoimcc-

R. L. Borden pointed out that it would mont on Monday, 
be practicable to pass an emergency sup- The house went into supply tonight on 
ply bill to cover this service. the estimates for immigration. F. D.

Mr. Fielding plunged into the contro- Monk, criticized the general policy of the 
vêrsy. The proposition had been made, government and advocated the imposition 
he said, to take a vote on account and of head tax to recoup the government for 
the government received an intimation the outlay in securing new settlers, 
that the opposition was unwilling to con- After three and one half hours an item

of $203,000 for salaries of immigration 
“The only estimates of the militia <le- agents was passed. The house adjourned 

partment,” retorted R. L. Borden, “that at 12.20 a. in.

that importance.
He referred to the confederation cam

paign and quoted Sir A. J. Smith and 
Peter Mitchell to the effect that they 
would not accept the Quebec scheme and 
stated that the scheme, which meant re
presentation by population, was never ac
cepted nor placed in the B.N.A. Act in its 
entirety.

He referred to the sections of the act 
which showed that in calculating the popu
lation . the four original provinces only 
were counted. The boundaries of Quebec 
were enlarged without consulting other 
provinces, although Quebec gives the unit 
of representation.

And, he showed how unjust this was to 
the lower provinces, especially as there 
was no possibility of their area being in
creased. The result of this increase of 
territory to Quebec may be to decrease 
our representation by one half or more.

away 
was on

Messrs. McLean, Martin and Lefurgey 
of P. JS.-L, and Crocket of New Bruns
wick followed Mr. Turgeon in support of 
Dr. Daniel. Mr. Crocket hardly knew 
whether to say he was surprised or not 
at Dr. Pugsley’g silence on the question, 
because for those who were familiar with 
the minister of public works* politiol 
career and methods, it required a good 
deal on the latter’s part to cause 
prise. Dr. Pugsfey had professed a pro
found interest in the question for two or 
three years before his transference to the 
federal cabinet, an interest which he him- 
ælf valued as worth $5,000 to the people 
of New Brunswick, for that was the 
amount he had taken from the provin
cial treasury to compensate him for his 
efforts in their behalf.

Mr. ('rocket then quoted from Dr. 
'Pugsley s speech in the legislature in the 
session of 1905 in which he expressed the 
hope that the New Brunswick members 
of parliament would stand up for their 
rights in the house of commons and 
rest content till this injustice 
moved and that now that the legislature 
had unanimously passed a resolution fa
voring an amendment of the B. N. A. act 
to remedy the injustice, the responsibil
ity would rest upon the federal

sensation in Paris and the motive of the 
would-be assassin is the - cause of much 
mystification, for Gregori, instead of being 
an ordinary fanatic, such as is carried 
away by the political passions of the 
moment], is a man of mature age, having 

born in 1844, and was highly es
teemed in the circles ‘where he was 
known. Although born of Italian par- 

un- ents, he has been an ardent Frenchman 
for years and has written authoritatively 
on military subjects, enjoying close rela
tions with many high French officers. He 
was one of the correspondents- who fol
lowed the big French and German man
oeuvres for the purpose of eecuribS da**' 
for technical papers.

Some da„ not hesitate to exprès» the 
opinion that he may have been the tool 
of:a little clan of royalists, who, under 
the, name of* iActiôîY' Française,have 
never ceased to inr-ist titét the court of 
cassation illegally pie\ Mited an appeal in 
the Dreyfus case, nor abandoned hope of 
seeing a .revision favorable to the con
tentions of the Nationalists.

Major Dreyfus was not seriously in
jured. A bullet entered his forearm but 
did not injure the bone. At a late hour 
tonight the official statement "was made 
that his condition was very favorable and 
that no complications were feared.

With regard to the reasons for Gre
gorys act, the opinion prevailed in Pans 
that there is much truth in his avowal 
that he was driven- to the deed by the 
appeals to hatred with whiqh the anbi- 
semitic papers have been filled since the 
government resolved to place the body of

sur-
Ardor Cooled.

sary. He read the resolution passed by the 
N.B. legislature in 1905, relating to this 
matter and quoted extracts from some 
other speeches made in the legislature 
at that time, especially that of Mr. Twee
die, who stated it was too true that very 
often gentlemen when in the local legis
lature were very strong in support of 
provincial rights, but when translated to 
Ottawa seemed to lose interest in the mat
ter, and mentioned Messrs. Blair and 
Fielding as cases in point.

Dr. Daniel hoped that Mr. Pugsley 
would not be added to that number, but 
make use of his position as a cabinet min
ister to impress on the government, of 
which~ he is a member, the great import
ance of this subject, one that he advo
cated so strongly when attorney-general. 
He recommended as a remedy an amend
ment to the B.N.A. Act.

In the evening after the debate had 
closed and during Dr. Daniel’s absence

No Change in Suaeex Camp.
Dr. Daniel asked about Sussex camp 

and was told there had been no change 
in the date.

Sir Frederick referred to the fears ex
pressed in some papers that militia would 
not be able to go into camp owing to lack 
of money. These fears, he said, had prob
ably arisen from militia orders issued on

been

not 
was re-Tcoae Who Jumped, Unhurt.

The accident happened .at about two 
o'clock at a point a qttàrter of a ïnile from 
Gape Porpoise village and a mile and 
thfrec quarters from thethe afternoon was given dvèr to a mem

orial service to the late* Miss F. E. -Palm
er, of St. John, for years a leading work
er in the society.

This evening a well attended public 
meeting was addressed by Miss Cunning
ham, a returned missionary from China.

The convention closes tomorrow after
noon.

In the supreme court this afternoon, 
argument was finished in the case of Mur
ray vs. Miramichi Pulp and Paper Com
pany. Teed and Haviland supported the 
demurrer to the plaintiff’s declaration.
Earle, K. C., contra. Court considers.

At the conclusion of this case adjourn
ment was made until Thursday next.
New G-overnrrent Officiale.

The Royal Gazette lias the following 
appointments:

Carleton county—James W. Wolverton, 
of Woodstock, constable, and William 
Armstrong, of Lakeville, to be provincial 
constable. Henry. T. Scholey, etipendiary 
inagistrate for newly-constituted court for 
parish of Wilmot. Inglis M. Tompkins, 
issuer of marriage licenses at Bath.

York—James W. McCready, Justice of 
Peace and sitting police magistrate for 
Fredericton.

Victoria—James E. Mallory, to be in
spector under Liquor License Act, in 
room of G. Miles McCrea, removed for 
cause. William L. Wilson, to be inspec
tor under Liquor License Act for town of 
Grand Falls, in room of Octave Leclair, 
removed for cause.

Terrible Experience of Dr. GrenfeV, Labrador Missionary- ZMS

Explorer—Terribly Bitten By Maddened Brutes; He ; Setto a£d JL™ oZbZ’, 0“

Killed Three and Distributed Carcasses Among The Others SlT omST C s!

Mason, Dêlancey O’Laughy and Philo J.
—Forty Hours Exposed Before Rescue Came. xerthrup, jame» a. Moore to be chair-

J r man. Harry A Corbett to be Justice of
Peace. Duncan R. Arnold, M. D., to be H II T ' nr IlfiO PlllllirPtM

St. John’s, Xfd., June 3.—Battling for dogs to afford him more.warmth of body The appointments of Mien Ellen Mein- UliL 111" IVIHui uUNNlüU
and to supply the other beasts with food, emev as deputy registrar of probates for
leaving that becoming hungry they would ,st. John, and William Armstrong as OmfinTm lllflTliln
attack and devour him. deputy sheriff for Carleton county have U|.U||J|L|| If 11 I |nnV

As it was they attacked him savagely, been approved. IILI UN I LU lIUIIIlIu
V zero and only a knife to defend him- ami he was bitten terribly about the The registration of F. W. Emmereon as " (Special to The Telegraph.)
f from being torn to piecs by the sav- hands and legs. pariah court commissioner for the parish; II IIIT III ft Ilf CI I vr . 1 r ,

;o brutes, is tlie terrible exjierience that The doctor .-pent a trying night. He of Saekville, Westmorland county, has A| lyh Anjll yufl I -lontrea, June 4. Enthusiasm is grow-
’r. Grenfell, superintendent of tile Royal wrapped himself itp in the skins of the j been accepted. fil-l 1L fill U II LLL tug all the time in the contest between
ational deep sea mission in the northern dead dogs, but still found it so cold that; Hary A. Gibson of Marysville, expects! Premier Gouin and the friends of Henri

regions has recently passed throngh. he repeatedly had to run about the ice ; to start on Monday next on clearing of I —----  . Bourassa. Tonight while the nremier was
The story ol 1)1. GrenfellV miraculous to keep up the circulation of the 1 the right-of-way on the Grand Trunk! Saratoga, X. T., June 4.-Mae O’Reilly, ” as™ * wnue tne premier xrae

escape from death is told by ( apt. W. blood. ! Pacific between Plaster Rock and the h.wh6m ,;hl,lus <'• 1 rueleon, Jr., m a “con- holding a meeting at the comer of St.
Bartlett, of the steamer Stiatheova, which I Hoping that n?xt day he would be in junction with the I. C. R. He expects f^S81on to the lexas authorities, declar- Catharines and Montcalm street, the par- Non^ârfivâl ât CêfêlTlOny Led to
lias just arrived h$re from the north, .sight of land, though tlie ice was fast re- to have about 170 men employed. ^ xvaf murdered on the Gunness farm at tisane of Mr. Bourassa succeeded in mak- q i a U \KI £ A *
t'apt. Bartlett was with Peary on several : c-tling from the shore, the doctor took (Continued on page 8, first column. aP° e' ncL> Is ™ th” ydlage, alive and ing so much noifie that it wag impossible ^earCH> anu He WdS rOUnd in waited on the mavor today complaining

saw » Hall™,, i t.XiU'Lt: X nuts I nmnmipre Ïiipi ipiii £ r"k r* 5**£S - T * With Tl™‘ 1 i'i.......

Labrador, to attend come patients at an- ; which he bunt part of his shirt to serve] M r III INI f\ üll U UN •' nlT, ... petsed. — ■ a sub-contractor named Sugarman extract
other settlement HI miles distant, and hr as a signal and this eventually proved to IILHUUIIULU nllULIUnll Miss UKedly at first denied her identi- The difficulty arose over the fact that Winnipeg, June 4.—Alex Scott, young cd $2 from thejnen before giving them a
was traveling over the ice with a pack of be his salvation, as tile flag was seen by! ___ J’ 'f ** i?“Ylttre 1-t’, vCC?i',dl,nF to » Bourassa meeting in the vicinity had ! forema" Winnipeg Paint & Glass Com- jo-b and then after they had worked three
dogs. Soon he found himself driven off George Reid and others of Ixickes Cove, ; flDnCDC I II H Df TIIDtiO 0r>r 7?ld , -vanl.f! '*eleh, a Pnded and the overflow came down to the! Pan'\ , aot tu™ UP at his wedding at. weeks skipped out with thousands of dol
the coast. Evening was approaching when Hare bay, and they effect :-d a rescue. 11M111 il 11 fill 11 111 I flllil . er family with whom she is meeting of Premier Gouin and succeeded ® o clock last night. Getting uneasy, it ]ars 0f their money.
1,3 got on a bad spot of ice. Before be During the latter part of the night the j UIIULIIU nilU IILIUUIIU staying she has been employed in Xew in making a lively diversion while it brother of the bride, Jennie Sullivan, and patrjck McGovern of Boston who go
realized it, he was in an area covered 1 doctor, worn out from his exertions from ; — n irillinil rilTH lh® P661 winter. lasted. The BCiiffle was started by a stu- ?he best man, went to the bridegroom s tke $1,000.000 contract for the city wate
only with drift ice, and before lie could j his struggle in the water and his fight Tlj |lIA/|\U LA TU ’ ‘tv>i -r , “ad n® corresP<md- dent who came inside yelling for Bouras- house and discovered him dead with hie conduit and who gave a sub contract t
«top the dogs tile animals bad ea 1 lied : to escape the dogs which were upon him I |U J Lit lOil I HI I II .- ' b fruclson, M elch declared, | sa. He was followed by hundreds and throat cut. He left a note declaring him- Sugarman. stated that he would «ce th<
him into the water. Thu dogs attempted ! w!„h immersed an’d which nearly drowned; I smce tae,t,ma when be was sent to Kl- they took up the cry and the din of noise Be,f unworthy of Jennie. men ]o6t nothing. The mayor has ordere.
to climb on Dr. Grenfell's back, ami lie ] him, was forced from sheer exhaustion I -------- : , tter ber marriage with him in was so great that speaking was out of the 1 *•* ’ an investigation.
.-.van obliged to fight them before lie was I to lie among the animals, and their bodies ; Boston Mass. June 4._Rev. Samuel: ., ’ 8 e, xkPnt ,° work and haa heard question. D11M D A ^ flNT TOWN
able to climb on to a solid piece of drift] as they slept huddled together, afforded I Freuder," of Xew York, a clergyman of ' n°vi , Un the arrival of the police the more > '•
ire. The dogs also sucereded in saving! him grateful warmth, and lor a few hours! the Episcopal Church, who was in this I ■ ‘ l6.S ... 7 VV ewh said, knows noth- violent of the partisans were ejected from SEIZED BY SHERIFF TO
themselves. ; he slept. He also utilized parts of the] city attending a meeting of the Boston j ,n* ^.Trnclron or of h,s story, w,th the the building and one of their number was v3Llg.LV U I CIILIIIF T I V

With the wind biowmg a gale from the | skin of the dead dogs around his feet toi council of the Sabbatical -Messianic So- L -P \blch he roughly handled. Meanwhile the crowd SATISFY JUDGMENT
northwest and the temperature 10 below ; serve for boots, and bound them tightly ciety, stated today that he had renounced T , , a , 7 7 h '7'' Neither, numbering 3,000 were' marching round the
zero, tiro doctor would have been frozen i with pieces of the rope traces. He was ! hie orders and had become a Jew. Rev. ahe declared, had she ever been to La- envision and such political excitement has
to death, as ms clothing was wet. but fori fully 40 hours on the ice, suffering from: Mr. Freuder is canonically attached to p0r e’ n '______ ____ ___________ not been seen in years. One Gouin com-
the originality ami ingenuity he displayed. ; frost bites, wounds, cold, hunger and ! the diocese of Pennsylvania and under the ' mittee room ma Wolf street was cleaned
Taking off his skin boots be cut them in ; thirst. i church laws he will be deposed from the Fast Sprinting- °at. of euPporteni by the marchers on
kalvos and placed the pieces over his Used up though he was on landing Dr.; priesthood by Bishop Ozi W. Whittaker, Toronto, June 4 (Special).-Bobby Kerr T, 'sourM^made hisW «need, ♦

a-d 1° 7rid T r-°( : Grenfe11 droV7, to 8t-. Anthon>'( where | of Philadelphia. the Hamilton sprinte!-, who will go^gains^ Jht a^lTe lo™k wh^n he ehaïlenged
bis body from the blast. As the wind I every care and attention was bestowad j Rev. Freuder was formerly a Jewish Lukemaii. of Montreal, in the Olympic Premier Gonin to meet him nn the
and cold increased when night came on, he ; on him, and he came safely through the j rabbi, but seventeen years ago he was trials Saturday, ran VII) meters in 10 2-5 nlitfnrm R«tnrJ»v ni»M nn the n._
determined to kill three of the team of1 ordeal. 1 converted to Christianity. seconds at Hamilton last night. De Mam Y ” g the Chemp

Kennebunkport 
town house. The passenger ear with 
about a dozen people on board, was in 
charge of George Rutland as conductor, 
with William Thibodeau, motorman. -It 
bad just left Cape Porpoise village on its 
way to Kennebunkport town house, when 
at a curve in the line where there is 
steep grade, the motorman saw the coal 
cars coming on the same track pushed 
rapidly along by a motor at the rear end 
of the train. There was no time to pre
vent the collision and motorman Thibo
deau, after setting liis brakes, uttered a- 
shout of warning to the passengers and 
jumped from the platform into a swamp 
beside the track. He escaped injury as - 
did also several passengers who jumped 1,1 the Pantheon. The state of this
into the swamp. feeling can be gauged by an interview

The end of the forward coal car was with Henri Rochefort, editor of the Pat- 
lifted up as it struck the passenger car, ric’. which ia Published tonight, and in 
telescoping it and crushing the passengers wjlidi he 
in the forward seats. It would have been a glorious death

Captain M. L. Jameson, of the four- for Dre>"fu8- Tt 'lvm,ld bava, teen hia 
masted schooner Florence M Penlev br8t and only time under fire, 
which is discharging cargo at Cape For- Gregori-made a statement to the polieo
poise, was seated with his wife, his daugh- dirPct!y. a*1’’1" hla arrest, and during a 
ter and his wife’s mother, Mre. Weeden «=cond intereogatoiy tonight he said: 
near the front of the car. At the instant t 1 d,d.n^ w t A'6' \ 7
of the collision, Captain Jameson jumped ?rUC 1 a* ,h,m bu‘ 1 on1/ wan,ted
or was thrown clear of the car by the to 8raza blm" object was to protest,
impact and escaped injury. All the others « ,Partl7Pat,,on of. tbe a™X ™
of his family, however, were hurt Can H of P?d the rehabl11:
tain Jameson's home is in New Bedford °"t 7 Wa8
Mass. Douglass Xunan, a small boy who ^ at thln 8t 1>reyfuaism’
was on the forward seat with 'Miss Corliss, 
escaped, harm by jumping, while Miss Cor
liss was fatally hurt.

The responsibility for the collision has 
not been fixed. There is a turn-out where 
the cars usually meet, not far from the 
place where the accident occurred. No 
official statement has been made as to 
how one of the cars was allowed to 
this turn-out.

govern
ment if justice were not done. In view 
of these declarations what could be said of 
the minister not so much as making him
self heard in this debate '!

!

THIRTY-ONE MINISTERS TWO ME* CONVICTED 
APPLY TO ENTER 

PRESBYTERIAN CRORCH TRURO FARMER
Flayed the Old Game of Selling Good 

Money as Bogus, and Then Sub
stituting an Empty Package.

Dr. McLaren, Principal of Knox Col
lege, Sends Resignation to General 
Assembly.

raye:

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, June 4.—The general assem

bly convened in Knox church this morn
ing and after devotional exercises business 
sessions opened.

The new moderator, Dr. Duval, presid
ed while the retiring moderator Dr. Camp
bell acted as secretary.

The reading of a letter of resignation of

Truro, X. S., June 4.—Blair Hurd and 
Charlie Quinn were found guilty before 
Judge Russell here in the supreme court 
today of getting $150 under false pretences 
from a fanner named Maynard.

The victimized fanner said the 
made him believe they would sell him 
real bank notes that had been made by 
a printer off the plates in the bank note

t. t • • i c -c- z-3 n printing office by working at night whenDr. McLaren, principal of Knox College t]lc boss waa out. xhey put $1 ^ worth
provoked a demonstration of the assem- of this money which he himself counted 
bly’s loyalty and devotion to the aged an(^ examined into a box, and offered it 
educationist. , to him for $150. He accepted and paid out

The applications from thirtv-one min-^7, “T’ 77jvhe7.he g0, dome ,wlth the 
ieters of other churches who'desired to ^ h° f°Und n0thlng but waate 
be taken into the Presbyterian ohureh, 
were received and a committee appointed 
to consider therp.

FIGHT FOR LIFE ON DRIFT
ICE WITH HUNGRY DOGS

I

men

BREAKS UP PREMIER 
GOUIN'S MEETE

paper
pass

MONTREAL LABORERS 
DUPED BÏ CONTRACTORNationalist Leader Challenges His 

Opponent to Joint Debate.
many Jiours against a pack of lmnger-inad- 

1 id dogs on a pan of ice off the coast 
Labrador with the temperature 10 be- SUICIDED D* HIS 

' WEDDEEVE
Man Who Hired Them Skipped, 

Owing Three Weeks' Ray and De
posit Money to Each One.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, June 4.—Hundreds of

eeeme

ANOTHER VICTIM OF SODA 
CYLINDER EXPLOSIONToronto, June 4 (Special).—The town of 

Dundas was seized by a sheriff’s officer 
this morning under judgment for $3,000 
obtained against it by the widow of a !
man named Sutton, who was killed by ! who was ______ ______ ~.=<1
coming into 'contact with an electric wire through the explosion of the cylinder of 
trailing on the sidewalk. The town ofli- his soda fountain, succumbed to his in-

oon-

Shclbume, Ont., June 4.—R. J. East, 
was injured yesterday evening

cials took no notice of the judgment, look- juries tonight, never having regained 
ing to the electric company to pay it. sciousness.

i
«•».. “ro « WS ' «..«MMW't

SUSSEX CAMP WILL BE HO CONFIRMATION SIX INJURED IM DREVFUS TARGET LOST PATRIOTISM WHEN 
HELD AS ANNOUNCED OF EIGHT DBOWHED TROLLET CRASH FOR ASSASSIN THEY REACHED OTTAWA
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2 INTERESTING EXERCISESPffiMEEOfflGet Rid of The Dust 
Nuisance In Your House

UK BOIIIB AT ACADIA INSTITUTIONSFloor-dust carries most of the germs 
that make doctor’s bills mount up. 
Floorglaze makes floor-dust not worth 
reckoning with.

i■

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Because Floorglaze, the can’t-wear-off 
enamel i-f ten -hades pract,«Hr 
DOES gl*e a floor. And dust won t 
lodge on îtloorglazed floor. Saves 
ant of h»vfcework,^£|d banishes a 
plelity offdisSase.

$

College Graduating Class Carry Out An Excellent
Programme.

{

Calls Him a Political Weather
cock Seeking His Own 

Glorification0 Floofejitiand r^T^th the smallest 
calTinÇVre the Health of the house- 
hoB and\make a better-liking 
holse. Amrbody can applj/Floor- 

Vlon does 500 sqjfere feet.

Mr. and Mrs. Peoples, was brought here 

t0Hon. J. K. Flemming intends removing
Norton June 2.—Norton witnessed the — from Peel to Hartland, and will occupy

largest°funeral for many years yesterday. REXTON George R. Burtfs handsome residence on
The body of the late John McKinnon was NB june l—The Danish bar- Garnett Birmingham, of the Bank of
interred. All religious denomination, were ’ r Capt. Raaemussen, 260 Montreal is, takmghisvacat.on and

I".,.,! wh,/ arrived ». »„».
There was a large procession of Foresters  ̂ (W G Africa). Q0n Satur,,ay. Mrs. Samuel H. White
but owing to the rain the Good Templars & remarkably quick trip. She left ,eft for Lowell, (Mass.) where she will
did not hold their sendee. There were and arrived here this visit friends for some weeks,
many beautiful wreaths on the casket. having made the voyage in 29 (T is 'expected that

JSS -, SKh.- - - — 1J11 Ste-W*
he will preach in the morning, afternoon Rey A D aJld Mrs. Archibald left this t<>rial are high and workmen hard to get.
and evening. morning for Winnipeg, where Mr. Archi- A large number went to Woodstock

Rev. J. Hugh McLean, B A., of Harvey, bg]d wm 8ttend a meeting of the Pres- last evening to witness the cantata given 
York County, preached last Sunday bvterian Synod. by local talent as the opening of Hayden
ing in the Presbyterian c,h“rcP.J. J. Stothart left Saturday on a tnp & Gibson’s new opera house, 
continue so to do every fortnight during ^ Winnipeg and other western points. Miss Idella Robmson, of V oodstock,
the summer. , ._ . Mm, Albert Dennis and children left the guest of Mrs. H. N. Boyer. ...

Rev. Abram Perry, by request, went to * moming for Winnipeg to join Mr. j Rev. Percy R. Hayward, of Mar;sville,
Penobsquis yesterday morning to preach ^ wh| w engaged at newspaper is the guest of his brother, M. L. H y

of the late Uiaeon ^ ^ tfc>t dty ward.
Miss Lou Abbott has returned home 

from Mt. Allison College, and her friend 
of Bathurst is visiting her.

hold his usual monthlyPenna did not 
service.NORTON Marked By Clever Work ofClosing Of Seminary 

Young Ladies — Many Prizes Presented — Alumnae 
Decide To Raise $20,000 For An Art Building—Inter-

glaze,—agi HAS NO POLICYdpors,—and 
Fl for either, 
oors disease

tdoors as inJust as „x__
nothing else does so *r\ 
Why don’t you get yourd 
proof? i

»

Is Neither Liberal or Conservative, 
But Poses as the Saviour of the 
French Canadians—Big Meeting at 
Montreal Cheers at the Castigation.

Class Athletic Meet.five Floorglaze. 
,sn't. You would 
interesting read-

Your dealer should 
Let us know if he
find our Free Boat - -
inir May we /end you a copy? 

8‘ At card. Imperial
lor Co., Limited, of

treasurer read her report showing a bal
ance on hand of $526.36.

Mrs. George Churchill who was made a 
fine vocalian to

Wolfville, N. S., June 2—Today’s an- 
niversàry proceedings began this morning 
at 10 o’clock, when the class day exercises 
of the graduating class were held in the 

audience that taxed

1
Ask on a 
Varnish &
Toronto. . . -, „

life member, donated a 
the seminary. ,,

A motion to make a change in the con
ic allow undergraduates

î
Montreal, June 3.—Chief interest in the 

political campaign centres in St. James 
division, wnere Premier Gouin has for his 

Henderson, Mrs. Charles Buetln, Mrs. James opp0neiit Henri Bouraesa. , ,
S B Buetin, Mrs.-J. Rogers, dn a speech tonight which was attend 

McConnell, Miss Eagles, Miss May ed by 2,500 electors, Premier Goum refer- 
Hayes, Miss Jennie McNally, Miss Talt, M s, red to h» opponent as a political Bering 
Margaret Seeley, Miss Annie L. Bailey, Miss cock facing every breeze. The gathering 
OertrL Robertson. Miss W.nlfrea 0166.16,

MAt tt,ee6Sme!?lngerihls afternoon the report mamfeet,ng mote interest in what was sard

Florenceville, N.B., June 1. Re • with 1,908 members^ and stability of the progressive policy of his
Thos. Pierce, of the Methodist church, ex- : m®klng urer ‘e^ortM that the tot?' government with the uncertain and ohang- 
changed pulpits on Sunday with Rev. Mr. amoun, handed In to the treasury by ^be of the political weathercock
Turner, of Andover. branch was JJL was $7,840., and who was opposing him. Premier Gouin,

Mrs. John Hamilton, who 1^el>vre‘u™" the^Mt-yund treasurer in outlining his policy, said he adhered
Hartland, N. B., June 2.—On Sunday, from a visit to her son Prof. D. W. Ham | * „lM ounningbam, a returned mlsalonary the wme principles which he profeieed ing prolonge<l applause.

Heber H. Hatfield and Miss Bertha Len- ilton 0f the Provincial Normal Sch b ,rom Japan, e.nd{introduced eleven years ago when he entered the history was by John S. Bates,
ora, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Fredericton, has been qui* «Bat Æe brief addresses feature. It was différerit, however ^ & we], written and racy
H. Sipprell, of Somerville, were married home of her daughter, Mrs. Casper Cold to^ ^ a°unM“on, d«lltng with Mr. Bourasea who, after mnmng “lod^tion he told how fifty-two persons-
At the Reformed Baptist parsonage at well topics and a number "L^fromtbe^air8 through the political gamut, was neither production ^ M
Woodstock, by Pastor S. A. Baker. The j> Clarence and Mrs. Kirkpatrick of wbb the work *ee”aat^w”^ entertained to Liberal nor Conservative, but merely a green, i » the college as
marriage was quite a surprise to their Grand Falls, came to Florencevdleon Sat- *tb®-8®hethFre4erlcton Auxiliary in the lee- oppositionist with no other^ plat- d the etorm of circum-
friends and many wish them a long and d and are the guests of Mrs^ Kn-k- t »oom of the church. held form than his own personal glorification. had Men until today there
prosperous life. Mr. Hatfield is smrior pat/ck.e parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tb,s evening a Hie defeat at Bellechase had not checked stance many had ^dy to
member of the firm of Hatfield A Scott. Wheeler , ,, lnnPe„i„d Audience Interesting addresses his ambition and in order to justify h» were fifteen of their original

S. Hayden Shaw, caretaker of the river Mis„ Helen Charlton, of Fort Fairfield, j g ^ ^„*ered by the president Mre J D. appearance in the political arena he no* gradu^ > ^fth themj however, there ject. . . McGill,
bridge, has been quite ill for several days, jg ^siting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. chipman and Mias Lawson, missions y d M the defender of the nghts of "u"’be j bt others who had joined the William Peterson, principal of McGÆ,

There is now a June freshet, rare of “ B G*llupe. i ««Jhlna. evldence ln the caee of the French Canadians and the say,our of the were eight ”h“,ecrosur^n°making the gradu- was the next speaker. His aubject wag
late years, and logs are floating straight John v. Kearney, whose fine dwelling- j RTh»uchaae charged with thett, province risen from the dead for the good daw^umbfr tWPnty.three. “University Problems.” In the ct>m^ of.
to the booms much to the financial bene- house waa destroyed by fire in March, has waa*„nlrted the th.Nury In'tee cause. f A violin solo by Miss Hilda E. Vaug- a splendid speech he said that tile pren
fit of the corporation contractor. F. E. kr6 at work remodelling his store n00n Counsel will addoras^th i J ™rd,et The castigation of the ex-deputy from A w bv”lleJ was a pleasing feature dent of a college should not look after
Sayre & Co., had a raft of 30,000 dea £,Mtog. When completed, the fumly ; bir n”n. Th. priron.r call-1 LateUe was delivered straight tvom the ta, of Wolf^ w P the financial end of the iujt.tj.faon, bv
break away and become almost a total hfve comfortable and commodious J"n number of wRnessea who swore that he, shoulder and met with fl?™ * " ^Unfortunatelv the daas prophet, Leelie that a businew manager should be 4p

is,awsîsuî ■— -WaHST-Sgs.w-rrr.Vssase
„y reason of the deluging rain, cropping HARVEY STATION. thThf'STnd' of the 71st >E6U«9 oftiie day and it is generallycom P. survey m read membèra ofatheC ‘grlduating^w ad-

jarvey Stat^i, June^The  ̂ ^

any potatoes have been planted. It timesP otite-cold and the farmers are j enThe, Caee of Shuts vs Adnsy «ntered^on when but a handful were returned. co^ y^^ member6 0f the claw were jBt”; Lucy A; Lowe.’ Ack-
0^»^  ̂adop^ Zct Iled0^thHtund1 yee” i Ba.tern Steamship j-.Qnj mn rnn 0(11 IPC ri^fthe L^TbTyTInZ di^n^ntothe hTnd^ve on ‘"[he Tranef^
SFiïZÆ&ZK Haver- I-£ d«r ; C^win h. ^ tomerrowra ’ f||^} fflR PULIlt ^wÆ^rent 2»^ SÏ£ “folllw^y a vocal ^rendared

F?k^^tePstisofiihÆJs boston men sued pnuuiwinBfR mm ^would aptKar twenty yeare
Ihe wy —by it FOR large amount COMMIS» mm ^

pasIâblemcoCnditio0m P’aCe . . Boston. June î-aults ^egaring »»«« Moncton, June 3.-A novel point taken with the corèet, was until recently band- Ann Lowe m h^a£(^£°”r£

^v.Rr.A. “fha^been" Z« Trust yesterday in the county court at Do, m^ter at Wilton^. BJ. ^ ^ bred , -;
Wdh friendîhIre’forha tew weeks, goes : Company of New York, against Albert L. Chester, relating to bias on the part of delivered by Miss Mildred Dan- Robert F Aller,, [™^;eNpE L
this morning to Richmond, where he will, Bigelow, Theophilus Parsons and Russell 8. magistrates and judges will, if upheld, re- ide 0f Chester (N. B.). feldom has a Lemuel Ackland, P £ p.js.L 
this morning to Kicnmo , charge Codman and their real estate in SuBolk * h in the police com-r better one been given in Wolfville. In Herbert S. Bagnall Hazel terove, r.nu

the Congregation. His mother Mrs. brought heeaose of guar-1 mission of Moncton, by substituting heautifulEnghsh andwith WDa^^h N.S.*
nf Halifax accompanies him. j «mtees alleged to hâve been made about a 1 A^reOn'S fdt1 Jiidge Wells and Magis phe plead for nobility Mildred • t ;hL River Dit

^ MaûnselS Tracy STdicine Hat yw” ago by the defendants for money loan- »th« p.raôns ter ^ g q{ ^ "ttamment o{ high ideals. Kelsey C Denton, Little Baver, Du

return to the west towards the as o | Mtornftrs for the trt.tc^nt^te^e > tr^s are mentee ^ (n the ca8e..>0f pure hideousnew possibly cannot be John H. Geldart, Monets ÎLB. ^ |

‘s.—*/,5—~—— s,riants/,.,
0» NEW YORK CLUBMAN ... —-..Ij-J—Lag »,„™ sh„«. S^e’mSSSt, w&». »a

-'-assMiSv-. who killed cab i»t£-z«at «î—
driver acquitted »gmgjjg*.s^t-rsr a£eati23Srh»5?ka -

T » nQetnn p PhiliD civil quently void; that Judge Wells being like- are given for scholarship in the collegiate Four Sophomores who are about U 
__ t o TTiimil- Washington, June 2—Gaston P. Philip, civ ^ member of the commission, was nnfor xfcGill were given certificates m

Salisbury, a\.B., ï?eHa*milton arrived engineer and clubman, of New York and digqualified t0 eit on the caee. Judge xhe governor-general’s medal for Eng- engineering.—Gordon Hughes, Charlotte-
Wlfe °f Montreal Accompanied bv her i Washington, was acqulttedofthe ™U^r | M'dls gave as hie opinion that there was f work was won by Miss Louise | ^ Edward Kingi Wolfville; Fred E

„ L ï s*.s » «* szüxstl*B] TT
>»•»> - »|«B%*ar4a« " :S sr»ïttî*Jt Sa S assis

“ad,hm«.ï”. fi»1.. HT.rtszr”- “* ,j«rzsssJ'Jspm~ï-s... srAr'nr’iSsri&rtCollege, is «Pending ht. vacation at The tragedy ”a- th= cul”'na, ,n Ind V verdict ia found against Richard ^^re/hy Miss Alice Harrington, Cald’we[, economics; R D. Colpitts, ec»

home m Salisbury. of revelry preceding the shooting. MacAhoy, matter will probably be argued at "a= P ! „omics- C M Harris, church history and.. „ ,«,« It is said, Claimed that Philip owed him a ^ of the supreme court at Sy^y’pearl price of Brookljm, Hants economics; Alberta MacKinley, economics}

RICHIBUCT0 ?ISLrgoBwmregw?teh6th.mai™mrrtt^w,?,ïb? Fredericton. w , on Co wbo^Iduates in art, won two prizes Edith M.’Spurr, Latin and FrenchRlchibueto, June 1-Mls. Mayde Jardine, j ^y back,’’ as hs put it. Finally the two A stMehouse at CampNo^J; on the J- >rt nze given by Miss Margaret Pres,dent Hutchinson then addressed
who has for some month, , been visiting hsr mentent toj* Hotel^, There. Grand Trunk^Patifi^ ^tmcUon^near
sister, Miss Oltn Bennett in Pennsylvania. . ]attir (earing 'erlous bodUy harm, fired belonging to James Darrach stolen.
arrived home, on Wednesday j the shot that killed MacAboy.---------- It interned dothes valued at $5«. The

Miss Géorgie Jardine, trained nur e, ACCURATE BOY ! matter will be reported to L. P. Farris,
rived home from Boston, on Saturday, and: THE ACCLRAIL » ^.mmLtener of G T. P. police. It is the
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George email boy stood in the doorway I wep from this section of the trans-
Jardine, Kouchlhouguac.- ! Wltb hie battered hat in nis hand. ,

T. O. Murray, manager of the K. N. R. j yf)u ÿiease, thn;, do you want to,
has purchased from R. O'Leary the wharf ! bjro a boy?”
known as the Sawdust wharf, for $1,000. Tbe great merchant looked around at

Mrs. Fred Ferguson came home on Satur- 1 hig ca))er 
day, after a trip to Moncton and St. John. ,<pid you wipe your 

Mrs. M. F. Keith, who has been visiting be harshly demanded.
her parents, Mr. and ',rFM Jn fy- Black' has ! -rhe small bov shook his head, 
returned to her home in Moncton. Lne - ,• 1 ut '_-j «mvMrs. D. Will. Stothart and little son have I “No, thir, he replied, I wiped my 
returned to their home in Newcastle, after a ehoefi on the outside.” 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. • j -jqiere wa6 a moment’s silence.
^Mrs.' James Irving was taken seriously ill j “Hang up your hat,” ^the merchant 
on Saturday. Her daughters were tele- ..you’re engaged. —. Cleveland Plain 
graphed for She was somewhat better yes- 
terday, however. __

The Clippers expect to go to Newcastle on |
Wednesday, to play a match baseball game , ___
with the Rough Riders, that afternoon. A It waR a group of fishermen 
Chatham team is expected here to play a (A11 amateurs were they), 
game on Friday evening. ! A-telling each of wondrous catch
^Rev. A. D. Archibald left this morning ; jn rtver and in bay. 
for Winnipeg, to attend the Presbyterian And aR the stories passed around 
General Assembly, which meets in that city. They more amazing grew.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Archibald. They And every teller of a tal® 
expect to be absent a month* Swore roundly it was true.

A new sidewalk has been laid from the 
Kent Hotel tov the Roxborough corner and jt wou],i have much amazed a man 
is said to be a good piece of work. Who lived by catching fish

An attempt has been made to launch the To hear these tales; Indeed he might 
schooner Loyal, wrecked off this coast last Be tempted to say “Pish, 
fall, but thus far, without success For experts in the angling art

j. d. Phinney, K. C-, of Fredericton, ar- , could ne’er by nip and tuck, 
rived in town about noon yesterday. H,e Ifi close devotion to the rod 
was called by the death of his aunt, Miss Expect such mighty luck.
Clark.

After a

college hall before an 
the room to ita utmost capacity.

The meeting was opened by the class 
president, John H. Geldart, of Moncton, 

which followed the reading of the 
and the roll call, conducted by 

Miss Jennie I. Mac- 
By a

stitution so as 
the same privileges as graduates wae 1 .

\t the class day exercises of the gn 
ating class of the college held thia m 
ing a motion was passed to give $24 
the college to found a prize of $40 rur 
for six years to be given to the eophon,
who leads his class. IT . ,.

Wolfville, N. S., June 3.—Under idt 
weather conditions the anniveraary exe 
rises of Acadia University came to an em 
this moming, when a crowd number
ing more than 1400 thronged the college 
hall to see the graduating exercises of the 
class of 1908.

The meeting was opened with prajez 
by Rev. E. M. Saunders, of Halifax, after 
which Dr. Nathan Elwood, president of 
Newton Theological Institution delivered 
an address on the subject of An Edu
cated Man.” He said that today there 
were too many young men specializing 
before they had gained a broad general 
education. He advised

Myles, Mrs. 
Miss after 

minutes
the class secretary,
Leod, of Summerside (P. E. Id- 
unanimous vote the present officers were

of the

the funeral sermon
MMrs°d Brittain and grandson LeRoy 

Myers, spent last Saturday in St. John.
L. D. Jon.es returned home from Monc

ton on Saturday last.
G. Melbourne Lawson of St. John, alter 

spending Sunday here with h» »oclef.
C M. Lawson and G. S. Long, returned 
by the early train yesterday morning.

Mrs. Robert Richardson, of Chipman, 
spent part oi last Saturday the guest of 
her friend, Mrs. Lawson.

On Thursday evening of this week, tne 
friends of Rev. A. Perry wiU congregate 
at the parsonage and express their appreci 
ation in the shape of a donation.

Jas. S. Innis, late of the Sussex Mer
cantile Co., Sussex, is home now for 
few days on account of a lame foot 

Miss Mary Morrison of St. John, spent 
part of last week with Miss Alice Robin-

*°H. A. Myere has been and still is con
fined to his room with a bad attack of la 

grippe.
Miss

week visiting
^Thls.llutchison left last week for Mono- 
ton, where he will spend, the summer.

Price is visiting her son, Coun
cillor Allan Price.

Mies Laura Robertson left recently for 
Kenio (Me.), and her brother Herbert 

this week to spend the summer

florenceville re-elected for life. The programme 
morning waa then presented.

The first number, a
Knowles and Kempton, of the 

charmingly rendered, g&in-

Miss Miller 
John Whalen, who has been ill for some 

time, is very low. vocal duet, by

MiesesHARTLAND seminary, was

all young men 
to read the best literate"and women 

and see the best art before narrow 
scientificthemselves down to some

Ida Moore, of Waterford, to this 
her friend, Miss Laura

hi!

Mrs.

leaves
jr*A D Urquhart, of Springfield, spent 

here , the guest of his son, Les-yesterday
lie.Owing to the . rain Sunday, Rev. Henry young woman.

are

CHURCHES MUST PAY MORE 
IN WATER RATES IN FUTURE

Table Showing How Each Congregation Will Be Affected 
Under Increased Rate on Greater Valuation That Assess
ors Have Recently Made.

.
:

i
The new va.uatio-, on the rite consulted and J^na^tamed ^m 

have been made by tire ^ ^ ^ but not outaide the city
of limits.” . ^ . .

Referring to a comparative statement 
attached to his report, the director point
ed out that the valuations made by the 
water department amounted to $421,duu, 
and that the assessors’ valuations were 
$1,219,800. The amount realizable from 
churches within the city limits was $842.- 
60, whereas, the income, according to the 
assessors’ valuation would be $2,439.60.

“It to for the board 4* decide, the re
port concluded, “whether to continue the 
present valuations or to adopt the asses- 
sors’ valuations or decide on some other
valuation.” , ,

The board agreed to have a new valu
ation made which was to be submitted 
for their consideration. The opinion was 
generally expressed that the churches 
should not be taxed at a full valuation.

The following statement f^es the 
churches within the city in alphabetical 
order of denominations with the old valua
tion and the assessment at one-fifth of 
one per cent., and the new valuation with 
the assessment worked out at the new 
rate, one-fourth of one per cent.:

churches, which
board of assessors, for the purpose

assessment, show increase of $515,- twater
900 over the old valuations. Under the 
new schedule of water rates, passed by 
the council on Monday, the assessment 
on real estate is raised from one-fifth to 
one-fourth of one per cent., so that the 
levy this year will not only be made on 
enhanced values, but at a higher rate.

It appears that if the valuations are 
adopted, the income from places of wor
ship will be increased by $1,500.40. 
Churches are exempt from ordinary tax
ation, only the water rate being charge
able.

The resolution to have a new valuation 
made was passed at the April meeting of 
the water and sewerage board after hear
ing a communication from the director, 
calling attention to the inequalities which 
existed. Under date of April 29, the di
rector heported as follows: ‘[For some 
reason, which I cannot explain, in the 
water assessment, the valuations put up
on churches have been very much lower 
than the estimates made by the assessors. 
The chairman of the assessors has been

necting 
of Prince William.

SALISBURY
!

ton, 
home from 
nurse

on

V -, ----- . - . President Hutchinson ™
of Wolfville for composition and the graduating class, after which tn«

Tzes were announced as follows.
*20 given by Mr. Dimock, Windsor, fo> 

excellence in English essay work, open 
only to ladiee ; won 
Manning, St,^ John.

$25 given ' "
Amherst,

Barss —— .... . , . — ,
design and the prize given by the art pri2es 
department for general proficiency.

Collegiate Course. by Miss Dorothy
Hallie Josephine Baker, Margaretsville. 
Hazel Hurst Chute, Middleton.
Vera Muriel Dickson, Hillsboro.
Sara Etta Hall, Liverpool.
Rita Blanche Manning, Chester.
Annie Jean Morton, Penobsquis.
Pearl Lawrence Price, Brooklyn, Hants

by Rev. S. W. Cummings, 
for the best work in freshman 

vear Cvril D. Locke, Lockeport, NS.
$25 given for oratory, by the late Rev. 

Ralph Hunt of Halifax; John H. Geldart, 
^ , Moncton.
C Thelma Marguerite Sexton, Falmouth. John Bates, Amhent wou Hte governor. 

Beatrice Eleanor Grace Shand. Windsor, general s silver medal » ^ oe
Marv Hele Shipley, Barronsfield. sophomore junior and senior years
T,mnnp Thompson, Chance Harbor. bined.
VioUMargaret West. Moncton. Honorary degrees were

i Baptist. New
assessment

$11.25
15.75
99.00
92.00
18.00
18.50

OldNew
valuation.

$4,500
6.300

39.300
'36.800

7,200
5,400
1,800
3.600

Old
assessment.

$8.00
10.00
50.00
26.40
10.80

valuation. 
........... $4,000
........... ’ 5,000
........... 15,000
........... 13,200
........... 5,400
........... 4,000

........  1,500
........... 2,000

1,200
15,000

BRITAIN TO HAVE 
PENNY POSTAGE WITH 

THE UNITED STATES

Ludlow Street, Carleton ......................
Charlotte Street............................... •••• •
Germain Street .................... *.....................
Leinster Street..................................... « .
Brussels Street .............................................
Waterloo Street ........... ••••••• •••
Carleton Street (Reformed Baptist)
Haymarket Square .....................................
Murray Street Mission...........................
Victoria Street ............................................
Main Street .....................................................

Episcopal.
St. Jude’s. Carleton ................................
St. George’s, Carleton ..........................
St. James, Broad Street ...................
Trinity ............................................................
St. John’s (Stone) ....................................
St. Mary’s ......................................................
St. Paul’s (Valley) ................................
Mission Church ........................................
St. Luke's ................ ..............................

Methodist.
Carleton Methodist ................................
Carmarthen Street ................................
St. Phillips M. ............................................
Queen Square .
Centenary ...........
Exmouth Street 
Brussels Street
'Sion Church ..........................
Portland Street ...................

Presbyterian.
Carleton Presbyterian....
St. David’s ............................
St. Andrew’s.........................
St. Stephen’s .......................
Reformed Presbyterian .
Calvin Church .....................
St. John’s Presbyterian 
St. Matthew's .....................

Roman Catholic.
St. John the Baptist ...
Cathedral and buildings
Holy Trinity .......................
St. Peter's ............................

Miscellaneous.

feet on the out-
8.00

4.503.00 com-9.00
1.75
6.75

4.00
1.00700500

conferred as X>.V2.4)2.700 73.2530.0029,300

88» ÏÏNMT-5*
M.D., Brooklyn, N.Y.

The degree of D.C.L. was conferred 
Rev. Everett Sawyer, Pres, of Okanaf 
College, Summerland, B.C.

Short addresses were made to the grad 
ation class by Governors Fraser and M 
Kinnon.

Tills afternoon on the college campus, 
Acadia defeated Truro at baseball by a 
score of 3 to 1. . ...

From six to half-past eight tins evening 
a reeeotion to President Hutchinson vrae 
held in the'college hall, after which an 
adjournment was made to the seminary 
hall, where a banquet was held in honofi 
of Acadia's new president.

Over 200 guests were present at whal 
was a very brilliant function. The fol. 
lowing is the toast list. The King, the 
Maritime Provinces—Governors Fra set 
and McKinnon; Our Sister Colleges—Wib 

I ham Peterson, McGill; Our President— 
Helen Marjorie Barnaby. St. John. ; Dr Hutchinson; The Neighboring Repub. 
Sara Etta Hall, Liverpool. j lic—Dr. Nathan \V ood and Dr Robert
Leila Monte Hicks, Berwick. MacDonald; Our Guests—Rev. John Me
In the afternoon the interclass track | yplb Toronto; the Graduating Clees-i

sports on the college campus drew a.large ! Tohn H Geldart; Our Alma Mater-.
crowd. The meet was won by the sopho- ; Judge LofigW-
mores, who landed forty-four points; the |---------------- - -l ■ _
freshmen got thirty-nine; juniors five; and j The Hampstead Towed from
seniors two. . j Gagetown.

The sixteenth annual business meeting ,of the alumnae association of the semin- In tew of the tug tA m. H. Mwray, tM 
are was lieTd in the music haU this after- disabled steamer Hampstead Mt Gaga noon The executive committee in its town at 5 o clock yesterday afternoons i 

th» devoting of all funds was expected to reach Indian town thn ugh 
erection of a fine arfs building and, the night. The Hampe toad waa sucres

rs-r “art1money will be speedili- forthcoming. The at 11 o clock last night.

Sophomore Matriculation Course. 
Margaret Hildred Herkins, Lockeport. 
Olive Letitia Sipprell, St. John.
Mary Lydia Staratt, Campbellton.

Pianoforte Course.
Hazel Hurst Chute, Middleton.
Evelyn Thorne Bishop, Wolfville.
Ida Berthia Locke Rand, Kentville. 
Edith Marguerite Woodman, Grand Pre.

Elocution Course.

3.50<.001.400
3,600

12,600
100,000
45.000
6,300

22.500
13.500 
19,000

.... 3,000
.... 3.000
.... 6,000
.... 43,500

____ 14,000
........  4,800
......... 12,000
........ 8,000
....... 8,000

9.006.00 The Fisherman’s Tales,31-50
260.00
112.60
15.76
56.26
33.75
47.50

Bux-London. June 4—Postmaster-General 
ton's announcement of a penny post arrange
ment with the United States which com
pletes a long desired reform in the matter 
of penny postage with all b|
peoples, gives greater gratification to the 
British press and people than many of the 
weightier political reforms, and is especial
ly greeted as an important stage on the 
road to a universal penny post It *s 
Filtered certain to have considerable effect 
on forcing opinion ln this matter and little 
doubt is entertained that it will speedily be 
followed by the announcement that nego
tiations with France to the same end have 
been satisfactorily concluded.

12.00
87.00
28.00
9.60

24.00
16.00
16.00

J

15.50
14.75. 6.006,200

6,900
900

40.500 
63,000
9.500 
1,800 
4,100

19,000

... 3,000
... 3,000
... 1.200 
... 15.000 
... 45,000 
... 3,600
... 1,800 
... 3.000
... 6,500

6.00 *
2.25 Sadie King Dobeon, Moncton.

Goldie Frances Sweet, Bridgetown. 
Eleanor Rowena Wood, Wolfville.

Violin Course.
Margaret Evelyn Starr, Wolfville.

Vocal Course.

SffiîsÆ’SMISU.
Agnes Rosamond McKeen, Guysboro. 

Art Course.
Price, Brooklyn, (N.S.)

Domestic Science.

2.40
101.25
157.50
23.75

30.00
90.00
7.20

4.503.60
Y. M. A. 10.25

47.50
6.00

13.00

MARINE DEPARTMENT 
BUYS Z6-YEAR-0LD 

YACHT FOR SERVICE

i

| cold month, easterly rain, enough A Rhade listened to their tales,
evening to whiten the ground 0 rttiem unseen, unwot:

He murmured, "Since 1 left the earth 
Lies have improved a lot.

My record this beats I admit.
Despite mv natural bias, 

which was a tribute, for the shade 
W’as that of Ananias.

16.7.1
101.25
135.00
64.00
35.50
27.00
20.00

9.00 snow fell thie - .
,nAÎr™anWh£.reBn° McMuteo. of Newcastle. | 

is in town.

6,360
40,500
54,000
21.600
14,200
10,800
8,000
3,600

........... 4.500

.........  12,000

........... 25,000
..........  4,800

............  2.40=)
.... 6.000

!........... 4.800
........... 2,000

24.00
50.00
9.60
4.80

12.00 FREDERICTON Pearl Lawrence9.60 Baltimore American.9.004.00 N. B., June 3—(Special)— 
Mission-

Frederlcton,
The convention of the Womens’ 
ary Societies of the New Brunswick and j
Prince Edward Conference opened In Ihe gp,rlts met in far-off space,
Methodist church here this morning. The r„ t-p exact, in Llmboland;
» Jffie ' chaTand ^ we‘re Attend.

about, ninety delegates in attendance. “What," asked one spirit, ‘‘did you
Proceedings opened with devotional exer-| That here, goose-pimpled, you amae. 

cise' led by Mrs. Baher, of Mount AM*. ,

Ladies' College. Reports of district organ- j
lzers were then presented and adopted. St. , “Doomed to eternal chills am I.
John reported 827 members and remittances ! T«; cense^ emdtess^h.verlng: 

of «1,970.48. Charlottetown, 688 members and Upon the flrst wa,m day of spring." 
remittances of «1,139. Fredericton, 421 mem-:

and remittances of $871. St. Stephen. | Then ‘to’te...;

240 members and remittances of «871. Wood- For ’ me 'ttlere cnn be no escape 
stock 314 members and remittances of $628. i Through all the long eternities, 
and Sackville. 543 members and remittances

.
A Timely Lament.60.75

337.50 
42.50

130.50

24.300
135.000

17.000
52,200

........ 15.000
....... 40.500
......... 8.000
......... 23,500 oMS owned’ byUCaptâïn" J* Æg

reV»^.Pm^aandd^,irb?^La,S.eflr1§
service immediately. The ChristTne may be 
used by the customs department, or she 
“ 1, be used as a scout boat for keeping 
“a?k of buoys. The Christine Is twenty-six 
vears old and waa formerly owned by Lord 
bfrathcona She was bought by Captain Far- 
qSharTn England last year and came acroso 

under her own a team.

22.50
22.50

6.009,000
9.000
3.200 

,1.100 
2,70-0
1.200 
7.200 
3,600

$937,200

Salvation Army Citadel ................................................

EBeatty's Mission ........ .. .....................................
Salvation Army. Brindley Sstreet ...........
Coburg Street Christian Church ...............
Douglas Avenue Christian Church ...........

Totals ...................................................................

The Church of the Assumption, in 
Carleton, to not included in the-list as it 
ia outside the city limits. It was recent
ly valued for purposes of assessment at

*'ïhe assessors have valued St. Barnabas 
Church, Sandy Point road, at $900.

The building known as Exmoutn street

9.60 8.007.00
2.40 2.75

6.756.00
3.0»)2.00... 1.000 

... 3,600
.... 2,000

....$421,300

Y. M. A., and formerly Glad Tidings 
Hall, has not been valued by the asses
sors. For purposes of completing the list 
it has Veen placed at the old valuation.

St. Vincent’s Chapel. Cliff street has 
been valued by the assessors at $18,000, 
and will bring , in under the new rate an 
additional revenue of $45.

18.097.20 9.004.00

«2,343.0»«842.60 ONLY!
bers (Chicago Record-Herald.)

Vanderbilt complains that 
annum.Alfred G.

his income w only $800,000 per 
Poor chap! No wonder he finds it neces
sary to run a hack for the purpose of 
keeping soul and body together.

“My hands are numb, my feet are cold;
I shiver morning, night and^ “JJn; 

from the St. John district are Friend, have another look; behold (
The man who took-'em off too soon.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

of «812.
Delegates

Mrs R. G. Day. Mrs. feE. Armstrong Miss 
B. L. Whittaker, Mrs. J, lHelen Betts, Mrs. I
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GREAT BABYLON 
WAS VERY SMALL

SLICK SWINDLES 
FLEECES TWO 

HAMILTON BANKS

TO STÜDÏ FOBEIGNEH PROMOTION LED $340,000 PEARL 
NECKLACE TO PAY 

60 PER CENT, DUTY

l

ON HIS NATIVE HEATH IN LIFE INSURANCE 
Pi HERE IN 190/

■

American Professor and Ten Students 
Start Abroad to Live Their Life for 
a Year,The Walls Enclosed One 

Square Mile of Terri- Hundreds of New York School 
Children Suffering from 

Lack of Food

Secured $800 from Each on Forged 
Checks and Decamped.

New York Bank Clerk Com
mits Suicide After Con

fessing

New York Society Woman Thought 
by Separating Jewels She Would 
Get Off by Paying 10 Per Cent.

St. John Fourth City in Canada in 
Amount of Claims Settled by 

Companies
New York, June 2.—With packs on 

their backs and only enough money to 
supply their immediate wants, a college 
professor and ten students will sail to
morrow in the steerage of the steamer 
Alice, bound for the immigrant fields of 
Europe. At the head of the party will 
be Professor W. Stepper, of Iowa Univer
sity, who persuaded the Pennsylvania 
authorities to make the present experi
ment. The members of his class are vol
unteers from the colleges and universities 
of the middle west. The plan mapped 
out for the party is to study the alien 
as he is at home, to learn his language, 
his habits, his social condition and its

tory
Hamilton, Ont., June 2.—The Bank of 

British North America and the Ünited 
Empire Bank at Hamilton were swindled 
out of $800 each by a stranger who pre
tended to*be a hide dealer.

After doing business with banks by 
opening an account with each, depositing 
and withdrawing small sums daily for a 
short time, he deposited two checks Fri
day on a Chicago Bank for $1,000 each, 
which have since turned out to be forge
ries, and Saturday he withdrew the sum 
of $800 from each bank and disappeared.

Every bank in Canada has been warned 
to look out for the swindler.

New York, June 2—Customs duties of sixty 
per cent must be paid on the $340,000 pearl 
necklace Imported from France by Mrs. Wm. 
B. Leeds, under a decision rendered by Judge 
Lacombe in the United States court today. 
This decision sustained the ruling made by 
the collector of the port.

After the necklace was purchased in Paris, 
the pearls were separated and brought to 
this country as individual gems in the be
lief that they would be admitted upon the 
payment of 10 per cent duty which the law 
provides for individual pearls. The collec
tor of the port rules, however, that as the 
pearls had been used as a necklace and were 
intended to be used In that form again, the 
full duty of 60 per cent should be levied. 
This contention was upheld by Judge La
combe in his decision today.

SOME BIG PAYMENTSVAST BUILDINGS, HOWEVER SOUP KITCHENS OPENED MADE PAYING TELLER
W. L. Lovett of Yarmouth $80,- 

OOO; One of $60,000 in Helt- 
fax--New York Leads With 
More Than $27,000,000--Hali- 
fax Total Much L wer Than 
That of This City.

German Explorers Have Identified 
Many of Them—One of the Largest 
Was the Palace of Nebuchadnezzar, 
in Which Was the Vast Banqueting 
Hall Mentioned in the Book of 
Daniel.

Pupils Without Anything to Eat for 
Forty-eight Hours Faint at Their 
Desks; Business Depression Blamed 
for So Much Destitution.

Had Been Able to Conceal His Steal
ings for five Years at Receiving 
Desk, But Change Exposed Him— 
Killed Himself While Officials Wait
ed for Him, In 1907 two hundred cities in the 

United States and Canada received from 
the hand of life insurance more than 
$100,000 each, New York City standing at 
the top of the list with $27,371,237. In 
St. John the companies paid out $457,077. 
The leading cities in life insurance pay
ments and their rank include:—

New York,June 3.—Emergency measures
r for the relief of hundreds of pupils in East causes and to trace the history of the 

Side schools who have been found to be races that are pouring into America at
the rate of several millions a year.

The party will make its way through 
Bohemia, Poland, Russia, Hungary, Aus
tria, the Balkans and thence to Italy, and 
from there it will return by steerage to 
New York, trailing the immigrant all the 
way across, through the customs, immi
grant station, and to his future home.

At a conference late today the commit- Upon the completion of this task, 
tee decided to arrange for the speedy w^ich will take over a year, the ten men

”«'*7“*-• <■ fj— =■*« 5LT.2ÛÏÆS
Side at which the hungry children might under the auspices of the Pennsylvania 
be fed. While the funds for the support Young Men’s Christian Association. The 
of these kitchens have been supplied only 3\e?r'8 *tudy ie intended to fit them for 

. ... , , ,, . . this work. They will not preach any par-in pert, the public has been so stirred by ticular creed or religion. W with their 
the disclosures of the pitiable plight of : special training and equipment, will strive 
children fainting at their desks for want j *° get close to these alien men, to teach 
of sufficient nourishment that the commit-1 then?,the responsibilities of American citi-

ECU ship.

C. J. MILLIGAN ON PROF. ROB
ERTSON AND AGRICULTURE

"The report of the German Oriental So- 
ctety on the extensive explorations carried 
out on the ruins of ancient Babylon, which 

** ^ust been issued under the editorship 
r. Friedrich Delitzsch,” writes Mr. W. 
^had Boscawen, in The Daily Chronicle, 
describes in detail the work of ten years 

iicb the society, àbly supported by the 
0oVernment, have accomplished on this site.

'-“‘It may cause disappointment that it does 
not record any important discovery of in
scriptions, but the results place before us 
tor the first time the real area of the city 
in the prosperous days of the New Baby
lonian Empire, from B. C. 606-538.

“The first work that the director, Dr. 
Koldeway, set himself was the identiflca-

New York, June 3.—Questioned by the 
banks officers today about an apparent 
discrepancy in his accounts, Chas. T.
Muir, paying teller of the Forty-second 
street branch of the Corn Exchange Bank, 
asked to be excused until he could obtain 
a deposit ticket to explain the matter,
went to the basement, and after writing Mr* Harold Begble* an Bngllsh journalist New York, X. Y.......................... $27.371,237
a brief statement and confession that his who latoIy T,8,t6<1 Canada with a view to Philadelphia, Pa........................... . 9,969,912
accounts were short, shot himself in the ‘‘c°Py>" has not ceased to bemoan our mater- Chicago 111...................................... 9,079,458

| head. He died within an hour at the hoe- Iallsm ln the brilliant epistles which he Brooklyn, N. Y............................ 8,724,867
pital. contributes to the London Chronicle. One Boston, Mass................................... 7,089,889

Vice-president Frew of theComEx- «“iÆ Montreal............. ............................. 2,315,586
change Bank, stated tonight that Muirie ada “No Milton-minded men.” These are, Toronto .......................................... 1.455,900
shortage was $9,068. Indeed, hard lines. The Rocky Mountains, Ottawa ........................................... 661,456

Muir was one of the bank’s most trust- ,the Ç*111. St.' John ....................................... 457,077j ___ ____ ____j -, ... Fort William, the steel works at Sydney and n . Aiaosr»ed employes, and it was while holding the harbor of St John have failed*to send Quebec ........................................... 416,250
the position of receiving teller, that he him away joyful. It seems to us that the Halifax ........................................... 295,595
conducted his peculations. Muir in his Chronicle gentleman is altogether unreason- St. John's (Nfld.) ...................... 229,698
confess10" stated that the embezzlements possession^but1”!"'remmbered^'that These figures cover death claims settled, 
bad been going on for five years, and that even England, with ages of striving towards all forms of endowment policies, policies 
he had succeeded in covering his short- the light, has had few writers or phllosoph- | written in Europe or other foreign places 
age by substituting new deposits for old. a'Uu'i^untn^Van- 1 and P«id in America, the death claims
Three days ago- Muir was made paying adfan haB had time to buiid his railways, and benefits paid by fraternal orders and 
teller of the bank, and an examination plough his farms and get an asphalt walk brotherhoods, claims paid in cases of fatal 
was commenced of his accounts, a suspic- in front of the house? Then, perchance, b accidents etc
inn havincr devplonnd that all waa nnt he will wipe the perspiration from his brow Jrry J >ion having developed that all was not and plan epic <fr an ode. Mr. Begbie calls According to the Insurance Press com- 
nght. in the capacity ot paying teller, our politicians 1‘corrupt and abominable.” putations, life insurance organizations dia- 
Muir was no longer in a position to cover This is painful reading, and leads us to won- tributed in 1907 in the United States and 
hia shortage and he faced momentary ex- »”-what newspdpers Mr Begbie could have Canada j,3,51,H5,592. The payments in 
posure. When asked today about a dis- 5îgS n^roS the Dominim He really likes 1906 amounted to $327,576,199; 1905,
crepancy in his accounts, Muir replied : our lakes, rivers and mountains but ie forced $307,019,972. The amounts paid by the 

“Oh, that is all right; wait one mom- to express disapproval of our mercantile regu]ar mmpanies in dividends to policy- 
ent, until I go down stairs to get the tick- ^tald^a“presakto a“a our purchasable holders, on surrendered policies, on claims

Mr. Begbie finds poetry In every natural in foreign countries and to annuitants are 
Muir went to the basement and wrote feature of the country but none in Can- not included, 

a note confessing his embezzlement, which ad tana The mountains chant hymns of Among large amounts paid on policies
praise but the people talk shop, ine rivers = ° r

re7^L , , , ,, , , v sing of earth’s lyric loveliness but the peo- ln Canada were the following:
My accounts are short, the total p]e are anxious for a bumper crop. It Is i Halifax—Theron R. Gue, $60,000; John

amount of the tickets in this envelope, possible that someone has “jollied” the Eng- Mclnnes, $10,000: John James Stewart.
This has been going on for about five Mah journalist and made Canadians appear ajc -jm
years covering shortage by substituting “°™uPhTc10ctCh “oodTn thte^'ounriy and « New' Glasgow-H. Graham, $11,211. 
new deposits for old. I wish to say that are shy of speaking to the stranger about Yarmouth—W. L. Lovett, $80,000.
no one, either in or out of the bank, is our aspirations. We may be almost burst-
to blame for this but mvself ” ing with the finest sort of Ideals and yetA ?! tnis.,DUt : • , • discourse to the Itinerant Englishman of ourAfter putting the confession m his wheat and timber limits, 
pocket, Muir shot himself. Vice-president The English journalists, according to Mr.
Frew said that the shortage was fully Begbie, expected to find in this young land 
covered bv a smretv bond "the statesmanship of a Moses, the prophecycovered Dy a surety Dona. of an Isaiah, and the rejoicing poetry of

Shakespeare.” Tbte is entirely too much to 
expect of a people who, only the day before 
yesterday, built for themselves huts in the 
wilderness. Canadians are too busy enforc
ing the Ten Commandments to have time to 
add to them, are too much absorbed in the 
day’s work to write about what is going 
to happen a hundred years from now and 
are wise enough to rejoice ln Shakespeare's 
dramas without cherishing an immediate de
sire to produce another Hamlet.

By way of respectful comment we might 
Winchester, Ont., June 2 (Special).—Hon. call Mr. Begbie’s attention to the fact that 

Mr. Whitney opened and closed the joint ln on® breath he calls Sir Wilfrid Laurier a t
nomination meeting in his own constituency "central pillar” and a “chief, pilot,” as he Municipal suffrage is given by this law to 
yesterday.' regrets that out» premier,-Though a good man, ^ every mto and woman of good character who

“I will say this,” said the premier, amid i is not 1° possession of a Miltonic mind. But te 25 old and haR 1n thA „ , ...shouts of applause, “and I challenge a con- I whY should we have a prime minister with f 0l~ , d ln 016 year in which
tradiction. No government ln British North such a sweep of imagination? The average tne election takes place and the whole pre- 
America has any such record as ours for Canadian business man turns pale as he ceding year, resided In and paid tax to the 
wise, progressive and constructive leglsla- thinks of what might happen If Mr. Bliss municipality Tax naid bv a husband nttlon.” He reviewed the record of the gov- Carmen, Mr. Arthur Stringer or even Mr. ____ p 4 pam a nuaband otWilfrid Campbell were looking after the na- comm°n property, or on behalf of the wife 

tional destiny. Milton, himself.^was not al- ! for her independent property, procures the 
lowed to be the Head of the Government in ! 
his stormy day. The late Oliver Cromwell 
took very good care to give the noble-mind
ed poet nothing more lucrative than the office 
of Latin Secretary, a post for which no Can
adian politician has ever applied.

If It were only the vagaries of an Idle 
fancy which Mr. Begbie longed to discover, 
it is a thousand pities that he did not fall 
In with the Douks or the Dreamers. They 
are the one startling streak of imagination 
which brightens our commercial communi
ties.

Buffering from lack of food have been ad
opted by the committee of East Side 
school board members, organized as a 
result of the serious conditions which the 
reporta of school principals in the section 
had revealed.

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir: The splendid address of Prof. 

Robertson before the legislature of. New 
Brunswick appealed so strongly to me 
that, much as I dislike appearing in print, 
I cannot refrain from adding a word in 
the hope that the people of my native 
province will accept the important state
ments contained in that address as the 
serious utterances of the one man who 
above all others in Canada is qualified to 

... „ _ express an opinion of the immense possi-
”on çt the 8lt€s of the chief buildings ln the büities of New Brunswick from an agri- 
cifcy. In this he found a great help in the I cultural and particularly from a dairying 
famous building inscription of Nebuchad
nezzar LI., now in the Indian Museum. The

No Miltonic Minds,
(Canadian Courier.)

standpoint.
The people of New Brunswick perhaps 

can scarcely believe that when Prof. 
Robertson states that the province can be 
developed into one of the very richest 
countries in the world he is stating a 
literal fact, and not merely making a 
flattering observation. Any one who knows 
Prof. Robertson’s qualifications will bear 
me out in the statement that he is emin
ently fitted to judge New Brunswick’s 
possibilities, and further that he would 
not place himself on record with such 
a statement unless he was intensely im
pressed with those splendid opportunities 
for development.

A change of country inclines one to a 
more just conception of the undeveloped 
possibilities in the home land, and in ad
dition I had last summer the opportunity 
of viewing the larger part of Great Britain 
and most of thé countries of Europe. I 
am therefore perhaps the more impressed 
with the importance of Prof. Robertson’s 
utterances and of the necessity for thte 
carrying into effect of the practical advice 
contained in his address.

Without wishing in the least to pose as 
giving advice or even to assume that I 

am in the slightest degree qualified to act 
as an advisor, I cannot refrain from say
ing that I am absolutely satisfied that if 
Prof. Robertson were taken at his word 
and placed in charge of the Agricultural 
Department of New Brunswick, with a 
free hand to work out the possibilities of 

such a development 
would result from the intelligent co-opera
tion of the farmers and dairymen under 
his able guidance as would result in very 
materially increasing the wealth of the 
province. The cost? It would be trifling 
compared with the magnificent results.

Will New Brunswick seize the oppor
tunity so intelligently presented, or will 
its people be content to hear of the possi
bilities, and leave for a wiser generation 
the turning of those possibilities into ac
tual accomplishment in the carrying into 
practical fulfilment the suggestions so 
clearly and ably set before them?

I see by your paper the government in
tends to create an agricultural commission. 
Without desiring to interfere in a matter 
which may have a political bearing, I ven
ture to add that the best agricultural 
commission that could be appointed would 
be Prof. Robertson with full power to 
carry out his enlightened ideas for the 
advancement of the agricultural and dairy
ing interests of New Brunswick.

I remain, Yours truly,
C. J. MILLIGAN.

numeration of his great works, the build-
• of walls or forts .temples, and palaces,

* b® very monotonous to the general read
out the inscription formed a splendid 
9 to the explorers.
ithin the groups of ruins there are four 
cant mounds. On the north is the 

mound of Babil, still retaining the name of 
the old city. This mound is about one hun
dred feet high, and proves to be the site 
of the great palace-fortress, high as the 
mountains,’ which the King built to pro
tect the northeast angle of the city.

• “South of this is a very large, irregu-
* mound known as Amran-ibso-All, whichr, 

rom bricks and other remains, is Identified
as the ruins of the great temple of Bel- 
Merodach, known as E-Sagila, the House of 
Ibe Lofty Head.’ This mound has not as 
yet been fully excavated, but there must be 
rfj^}DS ot an immense temple beneath it.

The next mound, which has been very 
carefully explored, is the Kasr or ‘Palace’ 
mound, and here were found the remains 
of two great palaces, one built, by Natupa- 
lassar, the other by Nebuchadnezzar. Both 
were most complex ln plan, containing hun
dreds of rooms for the accommodation of 
retainers, officials in the royal family. The 
twp palaces are separated by a street The 
totter or new edifice Is on the eastern side, 
ana consists of several groups of chambers, 
arranged round quadrangles separated by 
strong walls and gateways. The largest of 
these is the royal quadrangle, to which en- 
*rFJLce is given by a double gateway.

On the south aidé of this square is the. 
northern facade of the royal audience cham
ber, or Selamlik. This facade was forty feet 
wide, and had been richly decorated with 
floral designs in enamelled brick in yellow, 
white, blue and black. The audience hall 
measures sixty by one hundred and seventy 
feet, and on the south side Is a deep alcove 
with a dais In front, where the royal throne 
waj placed. —

What a historic chamber this is!
. Jtmehadnezzar had sat and received hom

age on his conquest of Jerusalem. Perhaps 
In this very chamber Belshazzar’s feast was 
held, and the plaster-covered walls had re
ceived th«r terrible .message. Here Cyrus the 
Cowjuçror wàs enthroned in June, B. C. 638,
B?f«Perhaps ,n this v®ry chamber Alexander 
of Macedon held the fatal revels after his 
overthrow of the Empire of the East 

“Perhaps one of the most astonishing dis
coveries in the field of topographical research 
has been the tracing of the walls of the city 
and the ascertainment of the true size of 
toe great city. Wonderful descriptions of 
the size of Babylon have been given, based 
chiefly on the hearsay evidence of Herodotus, 
ln ancient times; and the theories of the 
late Dr. Oppert. These writers made the 
city a vast parallelogram, surrounded by a 
wall fifty miles long and a hundred feet 
high, with one hundred gates, and bisected 
hy the Euphrates. According to them the 

was about as large as London and 
Paris together, or some forty square miles.
AH this wild conjecture has 
away.
' “Th y expionition of the walls commenced 

at the Jabil fort, and here was found a wall 
twenty-five feet thick, with buttresses every 
sixty feet. The line of the wall was traced 
to the southeast angle, until it bends to the 
west and joins the great quay on the banks 
of the river. This portion was pierced by 
only one gate, the gate of Icar, flanked by 
tall towqrs decorated with friezes of lions 
and dragoons in encaustic tile work. On 
the north it was traced to the river bank.
The whole enclosure covered an area of a (From the “Lady’s Realm.”)
little over one square mile, or roughly that ,
of our City of London. Many of our commonest dreams are
or thither dricorSes m'sLecdlaIlC7 !lthemtwo ooorione* b>" W condition* or sur- 

temples of ‘the Great Lady' and Nintjo, the roundings. Loosened sheets at the foot 
war god. One point cannot be passed un- . . j 1J ... ,noticed. Nebuchadnezzar speaks of richly be<^ on a co ! night soon deposit
decorated palaces and temples, but the one a sleeper’s feet in rivers or snow banks, 
prevailing feature of all the buildings was . . , , , . .
the dull monotonous brick work, void of Juot as a second helping at dinner or a 
decoration. If gold and sliver and precious 
kthnes, cedar and cypress wood had been 
used, all disappeared long ago.”

tee anticipates no trouble in securing by 
subscription, all the money needed for 
the purpose.

That the reports already made public 
have hardly painted conditions black en
ough was the statement made today by 
Isadore M. Levy, chairman of the third 
school district committee. “An investi
gation,” said Mr. Levy, “has shown that 
many of the destitute families have sent 
their little tots to school without having 
given them food for 48 hours. To my 
own personal knowledge, several children 
have fainted while reciting in their class 
rooms.”

Destitution has visited hundreds of East 
Side families as the result of the business 
depression which has thrown heads of 
households and other breadwinners out of 
employment.

DIVISION IN RANKS OF
REPUBLICAN PARTY

Washington, D. C., May 28, 1908.
It was not expected a week ago that 

congress would be in session to-day, but 
about that time Speaker Cannon called 
at the White House, as he afterwards 
explained with some emphasis, at the 
request of the president, though he was 
very reticent as to what the president 
said to him or what he said to the presi
dent. Subsequent events have justified 
the assumption that the president told 
him it would be dangerous for the stump
ers of the Republican party in the coming 
presidential campaign, if they should not 
have an emergency currency bill to flaunt 
in the faces of their Democratic oppo
nents, and it is presumed that Uncle Joe 
said: “That’s so.” At any rate, when 
he got back to congress the next day he 
told the leaders (there are only three or 
four of them) that the day of adjourn
ment was a matter of indifference to him, 
and that none of them dare go home 
without passing an emergency currency 
bill. Then the leaders got together and 
told the sub-leaders and the sub-leaders 
told the subsubs. Finally the news get 
to the senate and it also was aroused.
Both the house and the senate are great
ly decimated.
have gone home and some have been away 
for two weeks or more, and there is not 
much mors than ir quorum here. Tele
grams have been sent to members and 
senators who are basking in their rural 
homes, apologizing for what they have 
not done in Washington. Telegram» have 
been sent urging them to return to Wash
ington and fill their places and vote, and 
some of them, on this side of the Mis
sissippi River will probably return. At 
any rate, it is expected now that an em
ergency currency bill will be passed and 
it will, no doubt, give repose to thou
sands who are anxious and nervous with 
reference to the financial situation. Should 
a panic occur during the presidential can
vass, it is expected that this financial bill 
will act as an antidote, or a balance 
wheel, or something of that kind, and 
break the force of the disaster.

It will be interesting to see what con
gress may do on the subject of campaign 
publicity, though it may with tolerable
certainty be predicted that it will not Moneton- June (Speclal).-4!nowfSIls in the 
do anything. Much interest is expressed northern portion of the province and the mer-
in Mr. Taft’s reply to Mr. Bryan’s chal- cury hovering around the freezing point in
lenge. Mr. Bryan accepts Mr. Taft’s tbls vlclnlty have marked the opening ofi _____. ^ the summery month of June in New Brune-reply in good faith and as a complete wick. Passengers arriving from Campbell- 
agreement with hie (Bryan’s) wishes that ton on this morning’s train report that at 
there shall be publicity; while Mr. Taft’s that place last night there was a slight snow-
friends iraint that hv referent** tz> hia let- ,alL At Newcastle the station platform wasinenos insist tnat oy reierence to nifl Jet covered wlth frost. In Moncton last night
ter and the date ot it, it is shown that the thermometer got down to within three
he had anticipated by thirty days Mr. points of the freezing mark.
Bryan’s demand for the most searching Last evening at the regular meeting of the vii -x ° Lady Artisans of the city a silk banner
puuuciLy. awarded by the grand board was presented

It is now said that Mr. Taft will re- by C. M. Legere. M. P. P.. Rev. Father
tire from the cabinet on the firet of July. ! Hebert was presented with a satin cushion
The President is so certain of Secretary “ f?"kr(.V?S ‘ilnlTer8ar» of hls flrBt 
Taft’s nomination that it is said he has priesthood,
already selected his successor as secretary 
of war. Mr. Taft’s resignation will be re
quired by propriety and by the exigencies 
of the campaign which will follow the 
Chicago convention. When he started 
last summer on his trip to the Philippines 
and around the world, he considered the 
advisability of retirement with a number 
of his friends, including the President, 
but it was decided to postpone this ac
tion until after his return from the far 
East. When he got back to Washington, 
the question of his retirement again 
up, but many questions were pending in 
Congress requiring his advice and it 
decided that he should continue in the 
War Department until the end of the ses
sion. It was urged that there was no 
more reason for him to retire than there 

.... . ... _ . . was for the retirement of the other can-roads leading o the city. The autolets have didates in the Senate and House, Fair- 
Issued a circular to the public stating that banks. Cannon, Knox and LaFollette As 
the government ln 1902 gave letters patent1 to who will Lp Mr Taft’« to a joint stock company authorizing them W1 be Mr* latt6
to run motor vehicles. In 1906 the came 
government gave a company a franchise to 
run trackless trolley cars throughout the 
city and on the country roads. This act was 
allowed. to go through without public pro
test and the auto owners considered they 
had good ground to purchase machines. They 
point out that as the government has not 
provided for an indemnity the machines 
would be a dead lose if the bill is proved to 
be good law.

George D. Longworth, aged sixty-three, 
president of the Charlottetown Light 6 Power 
Co., and a prominent dealer In lobster sup
plies, packer and exporter, died this morn
ing.

■

GENERAL BULLER 
OF SOUTH AFRICAN 

FAME PASSED AWAY

DANISH WOMEN
GET THE BALLOT "'1

one
(Correspondeece Equal Suffrage.)

The" bill giving Danish 
suffrage was passed ln the “Folkething” 
(Lower House) on the 14th April, and it was 
signed by the king on the 20th of the same 
month. From March, 1909, when the next 
elections are to take place for the first time 
under the new law, we shall. In municipal 
matters, be citizens on quite the same terms 
as men.

WHITNEY PROUD OF 
GOVERNMENT'S RECORD

women municipal

London, June 2.-—Gener^ JSir Redvers 
Henry Buller, who has been ill for some 
weeks past, is dead. He was bom in

the province,

Senators and members
1839.

General Buller entered the army in 1858 
and in 1891 he had risen to the rank of 
lieutenant-general. He saw active service 
in many parts of the tyorld. He served 
in China in 1860, in tzhe Ashanti war in 
1874, in the Kaffir war, in the Zulu war in 
1878-79. H« was in South Africa in 1881 
and in Egypt in 1882 and was present at 
the battle of Tel-el-Kebir. He also fought 
in the Soudan war in 1884 and was under
secretary for Ireland in 1887.

He became well known during the Boer 
war as the man who relieved Ladysmith. 
He went out to South Africa in 1899, first 
as general commanding the forces in 
South Africa and afterwards as general 
officer commanding in Natal. He conduo 
the operations for the relief of Ladysmith, 
which was successfully accomplished after 
an investment of 118 days and subse
quently he conducted the operations that 
resulted in the expulsion of the Boer 
army from Natal.

In April, General Buffer contracted a 
chill in London and this indisposition was 
followed by a severe attack of jaundice 
and other complications. Early in May a 
hopeful view of his recovery was enter
tained by his physicians and the turn for 
the worse was unexpected.

General Buller married Lady Audrey 
Jane Charlotte, daughter of the fourth 
Marquis Townsend.

ernment unon educational matters and then 
took up the liquor question. He defended 
the three-fifths clause. It was called un- 
British, but he showed that in nearly every 
British province and colony either a three- 
fifths or two-thirds vote prevailed.

Coming to the financial condition of the 
province, Mr. Whitney showed that the an
nual revenues had grown from $4,500,000 to 
$8,500,000.

right to vote for both husband and wife. 
This gives in reality two votes for 
tion of tax to married people. The original 
bill, introduced by the government, only pro
posed to give suffrage to woman taxpayers. 
A socialist and a government member of the 
lower house raised, however, personally the 
question of giving women without independ
ent property the right to vote, and it 
the latter, the minister of public works, 
Svend Hogsbro, an old friend of the women’s 
cause, who carried this amendment ln hls 
party, which then brought it forward in 
parliament and carried it in both houses.

The new law is a reform of municipal suff
rage in general, not a special measure for 
woman suffrage (it also gives servants, hith
erto excluded the right to vote), and this ex
plains that the Socialist and the Radical 
parties voted against it together with 
of the Extreme-Conservative party—but for 

Terrible Teddy and Peaceful Bill were j different reasons. The deliberations in par
liament have shown that no political party, 
as a body, is against woman suffrage. The 
bill was carried in the lower house with 64 
against 35 votes.

one por-

SNOW AND FROST 
ON THE NORTH SHORE

been swept

-Teddy’’ and -Bill."
(N. Y. Poet.)

H. L. Bayler issues through the Reilly 
& Britton Co. of Chicago a light-hearted 
contribution .to the study of contemporary 
politics, under the title of “Terrible Ted
dy and Peaceful Bill.” We quote from 
Chapter III.: >

Regina, Saak., May 28, 1908.
IDREAMS AND NIGHTMARES.

jbeing watched.
Little they knew it.
A light flickered within.
“Aha!” On the 30th April a delegation from the 

Danish National Suffrage Association 
ceived by the prime minister, J. C. Chris- 
tensen, and by the minister of interior af
fairs, Sigurd Berg, in order to present the 
women’s thanks for the municipal suffrage.

On the 3rd May a meeting followed by 
banquet was held at the magnificent town 
hall of Copenhagen. Several thousands of 
women and men attended the meeting, 
and 600 (as many as could be admitted) par
took of the banquet. The festivity 
ranged by “Dansk Kvindesamfund, “ “Dans
ke Kvinders Nationalraad” (Nat. Council of 
Women), Danske Kvindeforeningers Valgrets- 
forbund” (N. W. S. A.) and “Kobenhavns 
Kvindevalgretsforenlng. ” Present were the 
Ministers Sigurd Berg and Svend Hogsbro, 
several mayors and aldermen, the Rector 
Magnlflcus of the University, the director 
of police and several other notabilities. Dur
ing the banquet a telegram was sent to His 
Majesty the King, who sent a gracious ans
wer with good wishes for the results to 
come of the reform. Telegraphic greetings 
were received In great number from Den
mark and foreign countries. Many words 
of joy were epoken for the new right ob
tained, and the hope was expressed that we

Terrible Teddy extracted from its hid
ing-place a strong, well-bound box.

“Aha!” repeated the figure without, 
lighting a fresh cigarette; “all goes well.” 
The observant figure of the sleuthful spec
tator made a swift, silent motion.

Something glittered in his hand.
There was a passing glare of silver.
A sudden sound stole through the win

dow.
“Biff,” roared Terrible Teddy, “here 

dhe is!”
He had opened up the Treasure Box.
On the lid could be seen this brand:
“My Policies.”
“I ain’t got this loot soft-handed, Bill,” 

roared the speaker cautiously.
The man without breathed hard.
“But, soft-handed or not, got it. And 

purty soon I ain’t a-goin’ to hev no more 
use fur it. More’n one o’ yer friends ’d 
be glad to hev what’s in this box. Biff. 
But they don’t git it. Whar it goes, I be
stows it. Bill, I’m a-goin’ to give it all 
to you!”

“All!” exclaimed Biff, with premoni-

was retendency to lie on one’s back in bed 
readily conjures up whole legions of 
spooks. Certain evidence on this point 
was collected in Dr. G. Stanley Hall’s 
psychological laboratory at Clark Univer
sity from personal testimony. From this 
it would appear that children prefer ani
mals for their nightmares, whereas adults 
incline toward burglars, jailers and the 
like.

TO TEST LEGALITY 
OF P, E. ISLAND 

ANTI-AUTO LAW

Methodist Church and Temper
ance.

Rev. Mr. Spencer Haa Gone to 
Grand Manan.

Rev. J. Spencer, rector of Qegetown, 
delivered his farewell address at the par
ish church on Sunday last. Mm. Spencer 
was made the recipient of a beautiful gold 
cross and chain by the W. A. and G. U. 
B. of the parish at a meeting of the ves
try Monday morning. The corporation 
of the parish made a very handsome gift 
of money to the rector. Rev. Mr. Spen
cer will labor in Grand Manan and he and 
hie wife and daughter have gone there.

-A gtrong temperance resolution was 
adopted by the Central District Methodist 
■Association of Toronto at the annual 
meeting last week, as follows:

“That whereas a great wave of moral 
reform manifests itself in universal Chris- 

:ndom, notably in the proposed legisla- 
yidn ' in the British house of 
against the national vice of intemperance, 
and the tidal wave of local option sweep- 
ingt all over the United States of Ameri-

was ar-

A BOSTON GIRL. 
The Bohemian.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, June 2 (Special).— 
j'The last session of the provincial legislature 
passed a bill prohibiting the running of au
tomobiles ln this province. Yesterday the 
auto owners held a conference and acting on 
legal advice have decided to test the valid
ity of the act by running a car this evening 
on the streets of Charlottetown and the

She wrote sonorous Latin veree,
She knew Greek roots erratic -r 
bhe quickly solved equations, too,
Both simply and quadiatic,

; And she could read with greatest ease 
ca, and further in the marked discontent. Whole lines hieroglyphic, 
of this province with the three-fifths 1 n f“ct her mind was quite a store

Ot all things scientific.
{She talked on topics most abstruse 
With aplomb quite dumfounding, 

er fund of esoteric lore 
Vas really most astounding.

But when she made a birthday cake— 
1 am a loath confesant—
Her friends who chanced to eat of it 
Are not yet convalescent.

/commons came

was
PULLMAN MOTORBUS.

New York World.
The latest novelty on the London streets 

is the Pul man motorbus. It is meant to 
appeal to those who, while they are un
willing to pay for the aristocratic seclu
sion of a taxicab are anxious to avoid
the democratic promiscuity of the penny j tions of a start; “not all, pardner! All
bus. The new motor Pullman supplies them riches is too temptin’. And w’at am
modified seclusion at a general fare of six- i I a-going to do ag’in certain parties with , ahollld| wlthm a short tlme, acquire also
pence a head. Nine passengers are ac- all o them vallebles on my person. You ! the polltlcal suffrage. The evening passed
eommodafced in luxuriously upholstered know he In the most delightful manner and will for a
armchairs, and though all the seats are You mean Silver Bill Brenmngs? Iong time be kept in remembrance by those
inside, the windows are made to open. He says th re stole. present. LOUISE NEERGAARD.
As might be expected, these aristocrats Bang. , , . „ „ Copenhagen, May, 1908.
o'^'he bus world will be confined to West The sharp crack of a deadly firearm
End routes. The conductors, it is rumor- rang through the cigarette-laden air of
ed, will wear gloves. the Big Corral.

The Treasure Box fell with a crash from 
the hands of its owner.

“Curses!”
Sandy, Scot, June 3—The Norwegian bark a<. Terrible Teddv hurled forth thi« nh-Oskar. from Tonsberg. May 27, for Canada, . lemoie leaay nunea ioron tnte GD

Is ashore near Start Point on a rocky hot- jurgation, Peaceful Bill made preliminary
tom and le leaking. She probably will be a preparations for a subsequent flight,
wreck, but her crew have been saved. He did not care to be caught with the

handicap on the temperance. electorate 
and utter dissatisfaction with the evils 
arising from the bar with its discredited H 
treating system, therefore resolved : V\

“(1) That all Methodist electors be 
urged to take a lively and patriotic inter
est m selecting and electing from time to 
time capable and morally qualified men 
to exalt and bless this young nation;

“(2) That a conscientious and firm pro
test be recorded against the un-British 
three-fifth legislation; 
v #,(3) That in our opinion, legislation to 
remove the bar and end the treating 
system would be deservedly popular with 
the mass of Ontario electors.”

successor, no 
one perhaps, except the President, knows. 
It is said that the man is not in public 
life. If this is true, it may be assumed 
that it is neither Assistant Secretary of 
War Oliver, Assistant Secretary of State 
Bacon, Governor Magoon of Cuba, 
Brigadier General Edwards.

A bill has been passed over the Presi
dent’s veto. It was a bill to extend the 
time for building Rainy river dam, in 
Minnesota. It is said that Representative 
Adam Bede’s wit was the cause of the 
almost unanimous over-riding of the veto. 
Mr. Bede said that he had supported the 
President’s policies, including strenuosity 
and the simple life ; that he would do any
thing to meet the President’s wishes but 
that he thought the President ought to 
trade off the Philippines for Ireland, 
that we might raise our own policemen. 
After these remarks the bill was passed 
over the President’s veto by a vote of 
240 yeas to 5 nays.

nor
Gat un village, on the Chagres river, op

posite the railroad station, at Gatun, 
isthmus of Panama, with a population of 
about 600 people, and containing about 
110 dwellings, is being removed to a new 
site about two miles away, a change 
necessary because the village is in the 
proposed site of the dam at that place.

I
^ No W«k ^ 
Washing Clothes With

Berk, Bound to Canada, Ashore.
"New Century” Washing MachineTHE GRANITE WORKERS 

STRIKE AT ST, GEORGE
PROMINENT" MAINE MAN

COMMITS SUICIDE
No scalded hands—no tired arm 

no strained back — no nibbing — no 
all-day spent over the wash tub. The 
picture shews the “New Century” way 

h a tubfulTHE REASON WHYi
of washing, 
of clothes in 
Wringer AttacnnM 
easy, tqo, and Irai 
the tnS. $9.5 
stat^fci in Oi

Aid you can was 
minutes. The New 
?nt makes the wringing 
■s the water right into 
liveTTH Hiiuiy railwy 

ta floor Quebec. \ write for 
t that tells all Awut the 
“New Ccn

60 goods.
( There are more firemen killed and Injured 

in the performance of their duties in New 
York City than in any other city in the 
world.

Biddeford, Me., June 2—James H. Robbins, 
well known throughout Maine, committed 
Aiicide late today by cutting his throat af
ter an unsuccessful attempt to drown him
self in a reservoir. He had been despond
ent over money matters.

rs, There was a sudden crash, and the bolt
ed door fell in.

Bolts were nothing new to the cloaked 
individual who now thrust his frame intoste« St. George, N. B., June 2.—About 

seventy-five or 100 men are affected by 
the strike of the workmen in the granite 
shops here, which went into effect on 
Monday. All the cutters are out but some 
of the polishers are at work on stone.cut 
by the union cutters and not polished at 
the time the strike began. When this 
work is completed it is said these men

the room.
“Not so fast, my fat friend. I’ve got 

the drop on ye. Now for w’at’s mine by 
good rights.”

Do_IW Chinese annals as remote as 2,000 B. C., 
speak of the cultivation of tea. in SpankingBelancerRobbins was the owner of a large truck 

farm and was a candidate for police com
missioner of Biddeford and for the nomina
tion for sheriff this year.

Spanktog doppf ndt I cure children of bed
wetting. iWfe is lalconstitutional cause for

! this trouble, Mr* I. Summers, Box W, 70, About a year ago William D. Schurtz, 
Winnipeg, June 2.—(Special.) — The j Windsor. Ont, wfi lend free to any mother of Gallipolis (0.), lost $240, which he sup-

'tjxfs MSsragyfcss; s xt *-? « , srEdward Island, was found in River Park j your cbtlïlren trouble you in this way. Don’t cen* ^ dreamed that he had placed, the 
Profeasor: And then, Mr. Sharp, what I Winnipeg today. There was a bottle of ' blame the child, the chances are it can’t help package in an attic room over his bed- 

happened after Alexander the Great died?j carbolic acid beside the body, and it is pêopie^trouMS6wlto^rfne^lfffeume^byafay roora- He climbed into the attic and there 
Student (solemnly) : He was buried. 1 supposed to be a case of suicide. Sight 7‘ found the money.

P. E. Islander Suicides at Win
nipeg.

32_ is a con^titatior^l disease and is 
He was a mem- often inherited. No loca* treatment can 

of the Good Templars, Grand Army, Bid-1 do -were than remove the diseased part, 
d Board of Trade and Maine Civic and the cause of the trouve remains in

the system and the disease returns in nine will also knock off. 
He was sixty-two years of age. When cases out of ten. 

he was sixteen years old he enlisted as a
drummer-boy in Company K, 13th Maine Write for particulans.
Regiment and served in the Civil war. B V ITT ALIA REMEDIES CO., Toronto.

League.

Our treatment makes perrmjpent cures--- .

V v-;
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THE

REFRIGERATORS
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. v

remembers that he f 

niggardly. If he retained himseJf he |
ditiona, and no oneIt does not provide that he shall or «hall 

not get any personal pecuniary gam be
cause
defence of himself, therefore, is not to the 
point. He secured the subsidy for a pri
vate company which he assisted to or
ganize, therefore he is disqualified and 
his seat should be declared vacant by the 
speaker of the House of Commons.”

and the Americans will have no peace of 

soul until they are answered.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ae sad (or as bad) as he; the boy is a 
„ IMUWJ every Wednesday and Saturday b, I fool and the girl ie a foreign prince*. 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St., His business still is good, but the trust 
John, a company Incorporated by Act of tne 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RIJSSEI L. JR*. MP- 
E W. McCREJDY. Editor.

was
was bound to believo that he should re
ceive ample recompense, and, so long as 
he ruled the governing party, he got it.

of the agreement. Sir Frederick’s

DR. PUGSLEY, THEN AND NOW
Dr. Pugsley, when he comes to diseuse 

the future of the Central Railway, is but 
the shadow of his former self. The Pugs- 
ley who used to call upon his merry men 
in the Legislature to vote another half 
million for the Central—and get it—had 

doubt about the years to come.

has that, and the energy which made it 
great is idle or subject to others' com- 

And those others are abusing

We have just opened up a first-class lot which we offer at 
reasonable prices. These run from $7.15 to $42.00. All are 
well made and are highly finished with walls Insulated by the 
best known materials for that purpose, 
vision chambers lined with white enamel.

See them while the stock Is complete.

It is not likely that Mr. Flemming willmande.
ADVERTISING PATHS the trust. He knows how and why. And

to”rn?n‘^f^7a?er.eîacrhLi™=rUonta$i^ he knows how hie city came to be cor- 
per inch | rupt; why hia state betrays the people,

?„,rY.acnh"i,sFe°rtr.ona,en and, as for the republic, he has seen hi.
Notices of Births. Marriages and Deatna, , attorne3rg jn the Senate turn that

* cents ,or each ,n,ertl0,L ! into an oligarehy. Success?
! “Nothing fails like success. But noth-

at all modify his telegram to Dr. Pugsley 
in which he named Mr. Connell as arbi
trator cm all the matters except the 
Eastern Extension. Dr. Pugaley admits 

The Royal Society of Canada last week tfaat Mr (^œll * a barrister of high
considered the question of embarking on ___ and that was all he asked for.
a crusade against dang, but decided after about the provincial finances
an interesting discussion not to devote j and a<xounta ^hich followed the recent 

tself to what seemed a ooloseri task.

The best have pro-

CONCERNING SLANG

W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address 1” Canada at succeeds like faUure. ‘What is a man 

adderess0'l'nr lfnlt^da,"statesn at Two Dollars a profited, if he eh all gain the whole world, 
vâncà A" ''lbBcr,ption9 œuet 6® paW ln I and lose his own soul?’ Nothing. But

; will it not profit a people something to 
find their own soul, even though they .

to have lost a whole continent? WeU, that from the west, laden with golden gram
the is what the American people are doing.'" and complaining but profitable cattle, 

But while he thinks they are beginning would thunder over the Central to Nor-
ton and thence on to St. John. He often 
looked forward to it. And nearly every 
time he looked forward he called for 
bonds. If any member of the opposition

never a
Othere might heetitate about ballasting 
the track from Chipman to Minto with 
bonds, but not Dr. Pugsley. He looked 
forward to the day when the long trains

Market Sonare..St. John. N. B.
change of government were not pleasing 
to Dr. Pugsley. Politically they were 

damaging.

IMPORTANT NOTICE The prevalence of slang is very distaste- Llterary Notes
(New York Post.)

The May number of the Fortnightly Re
view is exceptionally strong on the liter* 
ary side. There are articles on D’Annun
zio’s “La Nave,” on the collected plays 
of Oscar Wilde, and on Dickens ae a jour
nalist; an original ode by Harriet Monroe 
entitled “The Seasons” ; and a revi ew of 

French books. Imbedded m ->•

After all the resources of opposition were 
exhausted the second reading of the bill 
was carried on April 21 but the attack 
was kept up and it was not till July 3, 
after a multitude of amendments had 
been moved and rejected, that the third 
reading was carried. To a very large ex
tent the Liberals were then contending 
for just what the Conservative opposition 
is now seeking to maintain—local control 
of the electoral lists.

“Such crises will occur from time to 
time whatever government may be ?n 
power. When they do occur they do not 
justify a resort to cloture. Canada has 
got along for forty years without applying 
the gag. Obstruction is rarely justifiable, 
but it is quite as fair for one party as 
for the other to resort to it in emergent 
cases. It is a part of the game of poli
tics as it is played, and as it has been 
played for a quarter of a century past— 
more’s the pity.”

All remittances must be sent by post office 
order or registered letter, and addressed 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

ful to many people, and yet the habit
grows. It receive, encouragement from wag æekmg in eame measure 
unexpected quarters. On a Pittsburg, attention from y* unpleaeant features of 
platform on Monday evening, an evange
list, addressing a body of Presbyterian

In proposing arbitration he 
to divert

AUTHORIZED AGENT
vjr.nd”»uecgt TX Semi-Weekly0 tX : hearty whit tiie matter U, he fmds^hey 

graph, viz:

the case which never would have been 
known but for the defeat of the Robinson 
government. If he will not accept Mr. 
Flemming’s plan the position will stand 
as it did before. That », Dr. Pugsley has 
sent in a bill which the government views 
as excessive and unjustifiable. All that

ministers, informed them that few min
isters today are anything but stiffs and
salary-quacks, and many of them were 

not bound to build a branch of the Grand qua].fied {or the .^„ny.houee."

knows it. He says so himself: tral grades practicable for eavy c. gubject of slang was discussed in a
“ ’I know what I want to do now; and the Dr. Pugsley of that day accused him ^ intereBting ^ * a recent issue 

I know what I’d like to do next. But ; of standing between the people of New ^ We qnote._

nmker ahould stick to hi. last than that- -Not only are his opinions like thos^of that bond-issuing period ^‘of tomr^v.^t“U^agT^U ^ CL0SURE

iring about affairs temporal, and more es- ^ q£ mind we must ^ over. Which ! The Transcontinental train* he-m his dith or the English of George Ade? extensively enough, from
pedJly things political. Ordinal Logue’» j likewise he «es. | imagination-brought over the Central, “J* wM^’ourP news- Montreal Gazette in favor of short-
k a case in point. When this powerful “ "We must, as a people, grasp the gene- were not to be halted by heavy grades. 0f today, and even our books, are nt+awa Said theprelate and eminent scholar arrived in ral preblems underlying our particular «« issued. And more filled or must we betontont with toe e=,ug the dehatos at Ottawa. Saul
P problems. But how? And we must fight Bp “e speech that has satisfied many genera- Sun:

, knowingly the war that is on, for justice j bond,. Si ih^ riZS “The Montreal Gazette, which, deVito
him a noteworthy welcome, and the Press, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ many | Were bond, required, or did an dec ^ THrigM stday morning® it. tCT

which for the great part is undenomina-1 battles. But how?’ That is his attitude, tion, provincial or Dominion, approach, whether we have been listening to the j itg lmpati<,nce w;th the present
tional, gave much space to impressive and “lent it typical of us, as a people? Dr p^ley seized the occasion to repeat words of the preacher or merely ta ing mflnagement of the Coneervative party, 
interesting accounts of his triumphal pro- Look over the country. What are good due wl<ffinity his abtokite «mvic ^ ‘You "kid’s hike ne^oTa^g^

gross and hi. words of wisdom. Canadian ; men doing, separately, -rywhere? Like he ^ upon satisfactory along home/or™ ^ f m ^Rim I of
K , ,- , ,, . the president, they are hitting at heads, ; p along and we will follow”? Uf course it „ <and y^t {or the sake of theCatholics prepared to duplicate the show ^ ^ ^ ig ,ooking for that ; assurances from the Grand Trunk Pacific ^ ^ nredlees to express ' gSSTrf Ccmmons itseU it should come
of American homage. Evil which is the source of all our super- officials, that the Central would be ac- “^^home and Lhave yourselves de^ I early-’ ”

So far, to good. But we read that Car- ficia] evilg? y0 one. We all are fighting | quired by the new Transcontinental “in c^ualy,’ for the youth of today would The Sun then reproduced a part of the 
wandering from those sub- the consequences, not the causes of our thg near futUre.’’ Sometimes the trans- “'‘“^'there'^a h’appy^mean b<“ Gazette’s editorial, but not this part:

jecta upon which he may properly claim | oorruptiou. In one place the reformers ^ approached; sometimes it receded, twrem^the“vulgar and the stüted, and “When 
1 -tv. authority has now i are closin'.- saloons; in another they are rw Puggley’e correct and informal speech will fall upon however,

to speak with some aut J, , | trving (in vain) to send big rascals to Something depended upo 881 y childhood's ear like the words of an unin- favor, it will have to he proposed by a
conjured up a vision of the downfall of others they are beating the need for campaign ammunition. But ever - tended sermon. . government with a better record for bum-

»» j- *-; ü gL, .*l *- mm .,d .1™,. «. mm - » — - j&ia* tvintsre:“ K^ssusrsïa stsjss

maker forsook his last with results die- j ^h the system that supports the liquor that the Central would be utilised as part | slang more than the smallest quantity for the convenience of incompetent minis-
interest and causes intemperance? Who : , -, - p cific And the re- is a good deal too much. The English tere who have not given Parliament in

f from temntation ! of th® G™ * language may fairly be said to be the proper shape and order the business it is
is proposing to deliver from temptation ^ ^ bondg.„ 3k picturesque and most expressive in Looted to dkouss.”

- t. • the men who offer bribes and tone them. , . , _ __ -+b the world and it does not need the verb-for self-appraisement. It is, we must ^ ^ men are jugt beginning to look be- | Familiar as New Brunswickers are with th^ ^ ld,^ ^ ,ven the catch-words

eume, impossible that Cardinal Logue is ^ political boss to the business Dr. Pugsley’s repeated assurance* about and catch-phrases of the street, to add to
speaking for the Pop» when he reads the who “keep” the organization. How the Central, mindful as they are of the its viP>p ^„a ™ paucity'^

future of this Empire as he does. And many are asking what it is that turns our ; total these assurances have cost thought and idea than of a susceptibility j plying the domiro under the existing tir-
if he speak not for the Pope in this, but ablest and most courageous business lead-; ^ what ie their amazement when they end'trV^o^hk^job!’ Z\cumrtahoes. Since the Sun was using the

represent himself only, how lightly this , enerrae6 0 ? nreeident is ^ read of Dr. Pugsley’s latest utterances in j t onto himself,’ To get busy,’ ‘to get a Gazette as an authority upon the issue
individual M- «— «• «« -» - —. » ! SC «Ïj-M — « 0— « -»« M»

_ T . - p™, road! Confronted in Parliament with a denoy to move with the tide of the hour, have quoted the only paragraph m the
veltTnri gor and honLy, but he will not -patch intimating that the Centra, J. « ^ same ^ we G_tte,s ^ which was wholly rele-

I unfit for heavy traffic because the grad- We „ak Blang frequently through sheer vaot
fight in the open and make the people, . exoeed those essential lazinew. It was the last word in the
think as Roosevelt has done. La Follette , lente mouth of a companion, «id it becomes

. j ,, to economical operation of heavy trains, next word in ours. It is echoed by 
is better, but he has scarcely arrived. the speaker, by the teacher by the lec-
A - - M. M. mu-h S j?
— **“ *"!m M— - M CM* M ~M- ** "ü

Pugsley of the bond-issuing and campaign- need not excuse ourselves for becoming 
The interview with Senator La Follette ._nj there rises nroficient in its use. We should thinkwas rapid and easy. When I asked him , promise penod disappears and there rises gg well as of the future.

what the matter was, late one night at ' jn his stead a dubious and bewildered uae g]ang when we can speak the
his home, he said casually: - . _ „vnB, nf the man we speech of our heritage equally well? Why

“Politically, the trouble can be summed gentleman, a mere gh become the blind leaders of the blind?
up in one phrase ; misrepreeentative gov- kneWl who obviously possesses no 
ernment Our government does not re- knowledge as to the intention of
present the people. V K , v. -,

“And back of that?" the G. T. P. in regard to the New Bruns-
He looked sharp, but he answered: .
“Back of that is the fact that govern- wlck roaa' . .

tient does represent privilege. I don’t if the Grand Trunk Pacific is built m
mean of course, such empty privileges as . w;th the laws of transportation
we hear of in Europe: honors and titles. | Harmony w.
I mean that our government is manned by ; its engineers will seek the shortest cut
the agents, sometimes honest, often cor- tidewater and that would mean St.
nipt, of businesses which have, or want j to tidewater, ana
to have, what we call ‘special privileges,’ John. To spend New Brunswick s money 

tariff, bigger than war. It is a which really are just plain advantages Qn ^ «.uld not alter the gov-
material question, but it ^ n.n?a„d other businesses." ^ ^ ^ ^ t0 the rcrate 0f

“Franchises to run railroads; exception- ; the Qrand Trunk Pacific. But, since the 
al rights to land, timber, deposits of min-1 .erals coal—the natural resources of the money was spent, it is somewhat

find Dr. Pugsley confessing that

have no leader yet. He asked Mr. Roose
velt and found that Mr. Roosevelt sees 
the symptoms and is treating them but 
not the disease itself:

Wm. Somerville

ventured to say that this province wasSelf# new
Matz’s article on Dickens is a bit of 
characteristic satire. It is quoted from 
journalistic paper called “A Few Coi 
tionalities,” with which readers of 
kena are probably not very familiar:

“A child enquired of us the other dt 
why a gentleman always said his fir*, 

in church in the crown of his hat.

6T. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 6, 1908.
the people of New Brunswick know about 
Dr. Pugsley’s bills against the province 
in the past will tend to convince them 

j that the government is right.

CARDINAL LOGUE AND THE 

EMPIRE
It k no more necessary that the shoe-

prayer . .
We were reduced to that ignominious ne
cessity of replying that we didn’t know—- 
but it was the custom. Having dismissed 
our young friend with a severe counten
ance (which we always assume under like 
circumstances), we began to ask ourselves 
a few questions.” _

Some of the questions Dickens asked 
himself are:

“Why must an honorable gentleman al
ways ‘come down’ to the House ? W hy 
can’t he sometimes ‘come up’—like a horse 
—or ‘come in.’ like a man?

"Who invested the Unfortunate Spea 
with all the wealth and poverty of 
Empire that he should be told—Sir, v 
you look around you, and behold 
seas swarming with ships-of every variety 
of tonnage and construction—when you 
behold your flag waving over the forts of 
a territory so vast that the sun never sets 
upon it—when you consider that your 
storehouses are teeming with the valuab 
products of the earth—and when you i ■ 
fleet that millions of your poor are held 
in the bonds of pauperism and ignorance
_can you, I ask, reconcile it to yourself;
Can you, I demand, justify it to your con
science; can you, I inquire, Sir, stifle the 
voice within you by these selfish, these 
time-serving, these shallow, hollow mock- 
cries of legislation? It is really dreadful 
to have an innocent man and worthy 
gentleman bullied in this manner.

'Then again how did it come to be ne- 
the constitution that I should

after that, I don’t know.’

THE DREDGING CONTRACTS
Some daye ago liberal newspapers an

nounced. with sorrow and indignation 
lingled, that because the wicked opposi

tion would not permit the Minister of 
Public Works to award dredging con
tracts without the formality of tenders, 
the work would cost $200,000 more than 
it would have cost had the opposition not 
interfered. The opposition, it should be 
clear, did right in exposing the practice 
of giving ont this expensive work without 
real competition, and it rendered a fur
ther service in proving that in some cases 
where tenders were received, the tender
ers had an understanding and ea-h knew 
the other’s bid. That would mean that 
there was no competition worth mention
ing. The following Ottawa despatch is a 
fair dissection of the complaint that the 
opposition caused an increase in the ex
penditure for dredging:

“Ottawa, June 2.—It is not necessary 
to accept the statement given out by Mr. 
Pugsley that the country is losing two or 
three hundred thousand dollars by calling 
for dredging tinders instead of continu
ing the old contracts, and also that Ben
nett and the opposition are to blame for

New York, an army of Catholics gave

dinal Logue,
closure is proposed in Canada, 
if it is to be accepted with

to his reputation for balance, forastrous
wisdom, for selection of subject matter, cessary to

be such a very circuitous and prolix peer 
as to take leave to remind you, my lords, 
of what befel upon the noble and learned 
lord on the opposite side of your lordships’ 
house, who preceded my noble and learned 
friend on the croee benches when he ad
dressed himself with so much ability to 
the observations of the Right Honorable 
Prelate near me in reference to the mea
sure now brought forward by the Noble 
Baron—when all this time, I mean, snd 
only want to say, Lord Brougham?” | 

From Miss Monroe's poems we nlS. 
quote the concluding lines to "Summer- 
Andante:"

The idle day is rich with budding things 
Whereon the bold sun glares. |
Dance lightly, lest thou tread <bn folded

Of flight still unawares.
Ah, delicate thy foot-fall be, while ever 
The seed grows in the corn,
The bird in the egg, the deed in the en

deavor.
The day in the mom.
Deep in the pool the spawning fishes 

High in'the air the bees buzz out their

In the foregoing paragraph the Gazette 
its opinion that the presentexpresses

government would not be justified in ap-

balance against the known Imperial facts, 
the resistless volume of British

this loss.
“In the first place Pugaley declaredagainst

conviction that gives one purpose to so! 
mighty a portion of the world today, 

of British accom-

; himself in the house that in deciding to 
The present government would not. he ^ for tendeIB j^^ad of continuing the 

talking about closure if it had not pro- old mee he on his own judgment
posed legislation which justified the oppo- &nd not ;n the least influenced by 
sition in resorting to obstruction. The fte ^t^tum of Bennett and his friends, 
minority would be false to its trust if it 
did not resist the worst clauses of the charged ^ prwed that there is no real 
Ayleeworth bill. Sir Wilfrid himself was competition ^ong the dredging concerns 
at one time willing to amend the bill Qn the lake6i but that they form rings 
substantially, and that attitude betrayed ^ make .y,.m competitive tenders, after 
his conviction that certain clauses in the decidjng how the contracts are to be de- 
measure were not justifiable.

If there is delay the nature of the gov-

against the solid mass 
plishment and the world-moving power of 

British faith, aspiration, and prospect.
If Cardinal Logue is to bestir himself Bennett has repeatedlySecondly,example :in Canada, he will do well to avoid poli

tics and all issues involving Imperial con-
butsidérations. He is. a man of parte, 

bigger, and wiser, have stumbled beyond 
recovery in seeking to tread this path upon 
which he seems now to have set his foot. 
But the Empire held its Imperial way.

way.
Everywhere
The children of Summer come crowding 

in lustrous array—
The myriad children of Summer, beloved 

of the sun.
Through the long hot noons they are glad 

of the world they have won.
Bright and fair
They throng in the meadows and shake 

ont the dew from their hair;
They sing in the tree-tops, they dip in 

the slow-flowing stream;
They nod from the hills, in the valleys 

their swift feet gleam;
They kneel in the moonlight, the bright 

stars hear their prayer.
Everywhere. ______

THAT LITTLE BILL tided.
provincial Secretary Flemming has re

ceived another compmnication from Dr. 
Pugsley relative to a bill for legal eer- 

rendered the province when Dr.

"If they have now put in combination 
eminent’* course is responsible. If re- ten<Jen( far above the prices they offered 
ei stance is not proper on this occasion one ^ take a months ago, all the minis- 
might as well say the opposition has no j ter hae to do is not accept the off era. 

Pugsley was Attorney General, that is, j right t0 hold up any government measure, 
and above his salary as ; ^ matter how iniquitous. Already ob-

WHAT IS THE MATTER IN THE 
UNITED STATES ?

Mr. Lincoln Steffens thinks there is a 
question before the United States bigger 
than the national parties, bigger than cur-

vices
"If he shall pay more than last year’s 

price it will be a contribution of public 
to the finances of the political

for extras over
chief law officer of the Crown. Dr. Pugs- j etruction has had good results. It has 

ley sent a bill in February, just before the 
elections. It was for some $3,600. In a 
letter at that time he waived any addi
tional charge in connection with the 
Eastern Extension claim. Later on, when nTmned the case all the more keenly be-

of the scandals which have betrayed

money 
dredgers.

“People who have followed the collu
sive dredging tenders understand what 
these high tenders mean. Mr. Pugsley 
also understands though he may not ad
mit it.”

fixed public attention upon the injustice 
the government sought to fasten upon the 
provinces The people have given the 
matter much attention. They have ex-

rency or
moral, not a 
comprehends all the material issues. He 
has sought out the presidential candidates, 
beginning with the Republicans, Roose
velt, Taft, and La Follette, and asked 

them what they would propose 
about it. if elected. The result, told in 
Everybody’s Magazine, will receive much 

Here in Canada interest at-

Cardinal Logue is Wrong.
(Montreal Witness.)

Cardinal Logue, addressing a meeting

reason. The Re>™ldf“ has made a like forecast, we shall not be
near a gold fish hatchery at Ihornburg ^ ^ that in tbc case of the
(Minn.), and Broce claims they permitted ^ ^ish was father to the
a flook °f 6|ese to get into the Pfnd and u ia_ after all, not unnatural
eat 20,000 of the fish. The fish, he says, tha.gthe leader Qf a party, the purpose

worth ten cents each. whoee exiatenoe is to keep poor Eng
land from sliding down the hill, should 
come to think that decay and senUity are 
as inevitable in the case of empires as " 
that of the human individual. And it 
still more natural that a man who sti 
believes the Roman Church to be the
only right thing on earth should loo:: 
upon a Protestant empire as a blot ontj.e 
universe which a good providence llust 
necessarily hare doomed to destruction. 
The only alternative viewor a Romanist 
to take is that which is probably taken 
by the loyal of that church in Britain, 
namely, that the empire is destined yet 
to become Catholic, and that the days 01 
its greatest glory will be then, lor this 
they hope and pray. It may be said that 
all things, even the greatest empires, are 
subject to the law of growth, maturity, 
decline and dissolution. But the ques
tion remains whether the British Empire 
has passed its zenith. The question also 
remains, into what will it evolve—into 
something less or something greater? The 
law of continuity assures us that nothing 
perishes, though all things suffer change. 
The tendency of the present age is not 
towards dilapidation but towards mer
ger. We should look, in the next phase, 
for a coming together of powers 
antagonistic, into an attitude of mutual 
helirfulness, and as a step thereto for 
closer and closer unity between kindred

country."
“But these must be developed and 

worked.” •

ling to
; he has no guarantee that the G. T. P. is

“Yes,” he said qiietly, “but in the pub- ; going to utilize the Central at aU. The 
lie interest. And it isn’t in the public nnnther eItfetion may
interest to have individuals or corpora- approach of another election may
tions with an eye single to the profits of hlm have visions again. But the peo- ;

' Pie will know how to value these visions

It increases the riches and the power for ; hereafter, 
neighbors’ mistakes are repeating j good or evil, of the men who get it, and

' they use it to corrupt our government and 
-— courts—to get more resources, more 

For when these

arbitration, Dr. Pugsley «petite proposed 
fled the
mitted to the arbitrator, and among them now proposes to control the votes of 

inserted the Eastern Extension. Mr. electors whom it fears to give a free hand.

cause
items he wished to have sub- y,e character of the administration tbitto do

cause

! he
Flemming agreed to arbitrate on all but. for the closure, the Montreal Herald 
this item, reminding Dr. Pugsley that he , (Lib.) tolls the Liberals it is out of the 
had already abandoned it, and that he ; question. Replying to Mr. Sifton’s organ, 
had already been paid a large sum for ; the Winnipeg Free Press, the Herald 

Some years ago, in

attention.
taches to it because we who should avoid

our
disqualified

The Toronto News eays the Speaker of 
of Commons should declare

are
of them, and because today we aremany j our

encouraging, by our apathy or our con- profits, and more power.
sent, the very evils which have made the ; -n^the useej^rivileg^ tbeyek j ^ ^

U S Senate and House of Representatives through legislatures special laws for pn- sir Frederick Borden a seat vacant. It 
unrepresentative. And the fact that thrae Uw ^ ^ “

bodies no longer represent the people, jn gPnera]- are the ends for which good : the relevant section: 
but do represent special interests, is, Mr. about
Steffens says, the big trouble in the Uni- it?-, 
ted States today. His picture of the sdt-

The Fisherman.
(Toronto News.)

He dressed himself in his oldest suit 
| The morn of the holiday.
1 His jointed rod and his silken line. 

And his reel of brass so neat and fine 
He gathered and packed away.

“The Free Press urges that thewhat he had done, 
fact, Dr. Pugsley received $5,000 for his 
services in this case, and the House was 

understand at that time that

says:
closure should be applied as in England. !
That remedy even if it were desirable, ie 

The opposition couldnot practicable, 
talk almost as long over the several stages

given to
the final one. Therethis payment was 

had been others. The arbitrators received 
about $1,700 each for their services, while 
Dr. Pugsley was paid some $7,000 in con
nection with the matter in addition to

“No person, directly or indirectly, alone 
or with any other, by himself or by the 

“What we did in Wisconsin,” he ans- interposition of any trustee or thir 
w,red “Restore representative govern- party, holding or enjoying, undertaking 

nation will shock many, but few will be. ’ ^ the democracy; set up an or executing an>'®on^

i. ...-.-re H. !» M !" <- ” 'SS » £hK 5 "S.
STfcr .» £ mm-.

“The time has come to disques the ■'First, by propaganda. ^ We told tim of Canada ie to be paid,
causes of our American corruption and- rùïed ue an ™ showed the voters j ehall be eligible as a member of the home
cures. We have the facts. For years ; ^ ro^us. and wetimued^ ^ ! of g> or shall art or vote in tne
now investigators have been bringing j a gross form of privilege, liks the non- said house,
forth the facts, and there should (and ; payment by the railroads of their just

share of taxes. We proposed to tax them Brunswick Cold Storage oom-
‘equalhv The railroads fought; they al- lhe ^ew Dr“n / . . .
wavs fight everything, right or wrong, as ; pany agreed with the federal govemm o 
they did the president’s rate bill, which t0 epect a cold storage warehouse in bt. 
they see now was in the railroad's interest, j jokn> on condition that the government 
So in Wisconsin; they fought the railroad | ^ to the promoters 30 per cent.
^ple^b^Sged^het^ ^ ! of the rest of correction ami «pnpment. 

the candidates to the equal tax issue. The promoters therefore held, enjoyed, 
Having offered a bill to redeem the pledge undertook, and executed an agreement 

refused to amend it; we wouldn’t com- ^ the mvernment of Canada for which
promise; we lveren t after a bill. Vi e was to be paid. Sir Fred-wanted that hill, and the reason we want- public money was to pa 
ed it was that we proposed to drive out erick Borden, member of parliament anl 
of politics the men who represented the lnin;ster of the crown, was 
railroads, and leave only those who repre- promoters o{ the enterprise, and through 
sented the people. his influence the agreement with the gov-

But La Follette cannot be nominated, 
for the time, he is out of it.

He put hie lunch in a wicker creel 
And off for the station started.

It was five o’clock when the train pulled out. 
He was going away to fish for trout.

And wasn’t a bit down-hearted.

required to change the rule® of the house 
as they can over items of supply. It 
would take months to change the rules.”

The Charlottetown Guardian (Ind.) 
points out that obstruction is not new in 
Canadian politics, and that the Liberals
once practiced it for three months over ; ^n(j there in a pool beneath the fall 

_ ^ ! The fishing was surely fine,the franchise bill of 1885. The Guardian So he chose a fly from his old felt hat,
And down on the mossy rock he eat 

To put It on his line.

At nine he reached an abandoned place, 
The weather was simply “spiff.”

He tramped two miles to a tiny rill 
Which babbled merrily on until 

It fell o'er a ten foot cliff.
his salary as Attorney General.

Mr. Flemming, ae a fair and prudent 
was taking a perfectlypublic official, 

legitimate position when he excluded the 
Dr. Pugsley the facts impartially for theEastern Extension claim.

excluded it himself. If he is to | benefit of both parties, saying in part; Ten ,orty.flve when he made hia cast, 
be permitted to reopen' that account he j “The present hold-up at Ottawa and the AJdhBtl^“r“ *asne'tCaedri4 of any kind,

demand additional remuneration for', toe d^rence^Lthote Thou^wh,pped he,or. and he whipped

other legal services which he rendered; ox ig gored. In 1896 the Liberals were As silently as a cat.
■a 1 in opposition. Parliament met on Janu- . walked down stream until two fifteen,and for which he was paid, though : 2 and oould not eit after April 28 AThroUgh acres of oozy muck.

he has received from the pro- | when it would expire by effluxion of time. But the trout were busy and closed their
vindal trroauT? » big -nough to euggwt Hi’?'"to.'m'tobn: ’T util luck.

”*• t,
lavishly indeed, for all that he did. dree, Qn Aprjl 27_ Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1
in a great measure lie was his own pay- resigned the premiership and Sir Charles 

J i j „„ 1 Tupper became premier. It was lmpos-
maeter and arbitrator under the old con- kave the necessary supplies voted

______________ ___________________ _—■ I before the dissolution which followed im-
“   I mediately. There were loud Tory protests
i I then against the hold-up, minority rule

and all that sort of thing, just as there
are now Liberal protests on the same
grounds. The country did not condemn 
the hold-up then, but returned the oppo
sition to power. We are not defending 
either party,' but pointing out a parallel. ;
We merely point out that both parties j 
have played the hold-up game and each 
has condemned the other for doing it.

“For that matter the Liberal Opposition 
hsd before held up the franchise hill in 
die session oi 1386 for three month*.

serves up
The News says: had once

there shall) be no interruption of the in- 
The command to ‘know thyself’quiry-

is as good for a nation as for an individ
ual, and the evidence is not all in. But 
we have enough to make out a case 
against ounaelves. And the case is made. 
The American people are pleading guilty.

“No nobler boast was ever made for a 
nation than this: that after a century of 
pride, just when the rest of the world 
is brought finally to acknowledge our rue- 

found confessing our failure.

may

now
total stun

most alluring flies.

powers.So he walked ten miles to the station, then— 
The train came along at eight,

And he landed home at the midnight hour, 
Excessively tired and somewhat sour.

But Uien----  'tie a common fate.
It is now claimed that the first man 

killed in the Civil War in the States was 
Corp. Sumner H. Needham, a native of 
Norway (Me.), who 
(Mass.), when the war broke out, enlisted 

I in the 6th Massachusetts regiment and 
was killed during the regiment’s march 
through Baltimore^;»

one of theces;, we are 
And not in despair. No. Uur success is 

and we know it. No one can take 
triumph over a conquered

was in Lawrence
How To Be Good

Gambling’s wicked.
Stop it!

Life's a gamble,
Drop it!

Business is a chance, ’tis said;
Crack it, therefore, on the head.

Love's uncertain, Seemec
Stop it! ralgia w

Fortune wavers, have soi
Drop it! rub wif

Death ale ne is sure, ’tis said; goes th«f worst
If you wôuld be good, be dead. I known.

—New York Sun. so faet'ae Nemline.

aura
from .us our 
continent. That glory is ours forever and

ernment was made.
“Sir Frederick Borden, therefore, ac

cording to section 14 of the Senate and 
House of Commons act, Rev. Stat., touch- i 
ing the independence of Parliament, ifl, 
not eligible as a member of trie house of
commons and has no right , to sit or vote gj k ^ AjisoZbINB VK., for mankind. BLOC 

say Mr. Steffens ought to run himself; i„ the said house. The section does not U Wo.pm^w
but why spoil a good newspaper man by stipulate that the promoter shaU or shal

ously Mr. Steffens raises big questions; fits by suen an agr '

and so.
Mr. Steffens is going to question Bryan j

!ever and ever. But we are like one of 
mr successful millionaires. You know the )SHi<

^without 1b; 
bll*ter-> 
bottleJrciU

lellow] All Night.
ai..But even if they areand Johnson next, 

up to hid standard, can either of them be 
elected? The scoffers, one suspects, will

e j/ould go cas i 
torturi 
“Nadine” 
Poison’

type. e didn't 
y. Just ona 

iyif?Wiline and away 
iralgia or lumbago ever 

known cures half

oxM up. Does notbut what has the“He has money, yes,
cost him? Cruel lines in hi* strong

j-r
money
face; soft spots in his once mighty body; 
an hie conscience regrets that make him 
walk the floor, and fears that prompt 

His home? He has none;

liniment

\him to run.
ATkiy houses, several houses. His wife is L

L
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thereby be hastened—for here is no fit 
house for your highness to abide/'

"Nay, nay—since you are here, lady, 
there shall be no fairer house in France/* 
And then 
the face,
this gentleman, whose presence evidently 
is unwelcome to you/'

"No, xno, lord/’ she cried, "Monsieur de 
Guesclin was my father’s friend.”

"And will go or come at the bidding of 
none,” added the freebooter impudently.

He stepped forth from the shadows and 
laid tf heavy jhand upon 
sword by which so much glory had come 
to the name',of Guesclin. No element of 
tragedy was lacking to that scene of 
passion and of hate, no element save a 
man's homage to a woman who loved him 
and a word spoken as’none but a king 
might speak it.

"In my lady’s presence, sir, said the 
prined, “such argument is unseemly. There 

wider fields whereon it shall be held 
to some advantage. Let madame say the 
word. I will go or stay, aft her wish shall

"My lord,” she said 4»d$ly, “there is 
house which would recewe yoif so read

ily at any other time than this.”
"You wish me to leave you, jnadame?”
She would have answered hin£*“Yes.”

lodging beyond the donjon keep and fur
nished with no little elegance in a day 
when elegance had little to do with any 
dwelling house. Here, as the old chron
icle tells us, he did obeisance to her and 
here he discovered upon the instast that 
guilty secret which had carried her td £he 
forest.

A man stood by my lady's chair; and 
deep as were the shadows within the 
great apartment the prince recognized 
him for no other than Bernard dc Guesc- 
lin, the mighty freebooter whom his ar
mies had sought so long 
less brave than Edward's son there would 
have been all the omens of a snare here— 

"She is here, lord, but she would that : armed men hidden and this pretty Delilah 
it were any other than your highness.” j to do him a mischief. But the prince 

"The better reason which shall take us ; knew Margaret of Angouleme ; he believ- 
in. Was there ever a woman that knewjed, which was the truth, that she loved 
her mind j’et? Stable my horse where ; him; and if his love for her were less 
he shall stand to my hand—and, hark ye, to be reckoned upon, at least his indif- 
your place is at the wicket, where a wind- ference might play no coward’s part. So, 
ed horn shall call me to my senses if the we hear, he bowed to the constable and 
need arise.” spake a fair message.

John of Abington nodded sagely and "Madame,” he said discreetly, "you find 
was not displeased that his prince should 
contemplate no long delay nor be in
sensible to those words of wisdom which 
he himself had spoken. The prince, upon 
his part, found my lady in the private 
apartment of the castle, a considerable

sjâ
Æ\ /»

* JETaffl
IA SIQRysfQOYOWe,

J. I , looking the constable full in 
he said, “I speak plainly beforeÂ

îgag

MAX PEMBERTON
that famousvistas of glade and dell opened on every 

side—a little river ran laughingly by the 
very walls of that bleak tower they called 
the Castle, and was spanned by a bridge 
the Romans built. Save for the baying 
of the hounds and the murmur of insect 
life, no sound intruded upon the bewitch
ing silence of the forest. The good bishop 
had chosen" a pretty place enough for my 
lady’s orisons, it would appear—and so 
the Prince thought while he waited for 
his answer. A rendezvous more secluded 
no lover had des:red.

“Well, and what say they?”
"That my lady is not here. Lord 

Prince ”•
"A lie, a barren lie. Answer that I 

will even enter and prepare for her re
turn.” _

And then a little patise again and thfe 
doffed cap and the face of honest John 
drawn down in melancholy.

in vain. To one

\
y

are

^Oapyright, 1908, by the New York Her- soldier-? struck down before the altars, 
aid Co. All rights reserved.) towns piüaged, churches burned, this was

O,™, th., »...
the sword from the Black Pn-.ce e (^rcey yefc a famous victory, 
tomb in that "fayre church of Can- Here spy out a new marvel for the hie- 

(terbury;" and none may tell you where it torian. We read of no concerted action 
. upon the part of Edward’s son and his

|l;es today. knights to rid themselves of a marauder
Some there may be who say that Grom- bo dangerous. Raids there were, wild 

Vieil had it; but deeper students deny the foray and counter foray—but of campaign- 
JSS and ask if such a sword should not “8 no true evidence In truth the Black 
r ” r -Yf ___ Pnnce appears to have been too well
ffitils decorate the shrine of Margaret pleased with the wines and the luxury of 

in lieu of epitaph the South to have made any move against 
If Of that fine rogue of a man, Bernard de the merry Bernard. His one encounter
iGuesdin. JM tU. ***, — ItR ÎSS

ed France from the Plsmtagenets—this Bu£ jj does y,e p^nce no great credit, 
wild wolf of a man, this brigand, this ae all the records here witness.
«pirate, this father of all outlaws—why has Now, this would have been when the 
history done no better by him? Read English Court was keeping at Angouleme 
upon the scrolls of Crecy and Poitiers the and the Lady Margaret of that dty passed 
Ipaens of prince and archer; but you shall almost for a saint. Her rare beauty has 
loot read of Bernard. The fruits of bar- been sung down through the stories, and 
Gon victories, of battles but not of war, we shall not quarrel with the poets who 
i the glory of men and arms serve the re- acclaim her. But of her virtue some have 
corder for his banquet, but not the story been malicious enough to doubt. Certain 
'of Bernard de Guesclin. ie it that every knight in the Black

And yet what a life for some later day Prince’s entourage made love in turn to I 
Uon of Froissart; some probing scholar, faintly Margaret and that the Prince him- 
fwho, lantern and muckrake in hand, will «H, notwithstanding the charms of the ' 
‘delve where Bernard ruled; will search Sentie Joanna, engaged in a modest but 
the script that Spain and France may | amorous dalliance with her. How far this 
tide, and say, this was the true Con- was earned or to what lengths it might 
is table of France, this was the real figure have gone we are not concerned to know, 
M the Hundred Years War! or Just at lbe, vety moment when the

Let me teU yon of Bernard and Mar- tongues wagged busiest what should hap- 
garet of Angouleme that, by one incident P®" but that the bishop sent Margaret 
to a life of lives, your imagination may °ut °f the and the Pnnce and his

> • lui— knights were left to mourn her at their-rarer for the others. ,
Aik would have been when Edward’s T, . * . . • +Vl • . A

eon ruled In Guienne; after that he had ,Thls was * d”st,c th'n* do>
u v. . ... t i. tj a _ j chance no gallant one, and even the bish-defeated the French at Porters a=d seem- £ tho* d wer’e BOt ^tleœ 60me.
A to make hnmelf master of all France. tfmeg of a litflo farcrdotaî y harmless 

(Here you shall find no chivalry at all, no „ant But the Bisbo„ of Angouleme 
warfare that knights should nave made hgd gn eMe„ent if mistaken excuse when 

Ifcut a going to and from of a troop of the prjnce chargcd bim ^tH the banish- 
(fcandits to rapme to robbery and to mur- mpnf o{ the amorous Margaret.
Ider. XX as not this great country of the “There are those among her kinsmen," 
«■aronne then as now the fairest and rich- ^ be> <-who have t0 do with the outlaw 
jest in all France. Do we not read that Que6Ciin- My honor owes it to your high- 
dthe houses of Bordeaux surpassed even nesg that she shall dwell no longer m 
jthose of Paris in their emblems of cm- Angouleme.”
jlization and of comfort? A great, spread- This was vague enough and far from 
mg, fertile land, the home of nobles and satisfying to the Prince, who knew well
pf merchants, of rich vineyards and smil enough that the bishop had acted pru-
ing fields—to this Edward, the Black dentJy and that there were other and 
Prince, carried his wife Joanna, and here more valid reasons for the banishment of 
that lady must often have wished her- the Lady Margaret. The daughter of one 
'Belt back in England, when carousal fol- of the oldest nobles in Guienne, the wife 
lowed upon victory and debauch upon fair of the Count of Libourne, who had been 
fame. slain at Poitiers. Margaret had many

There can be no shilly-shally when these houses to which she might betake herself 
ve-m are to be discussed; nor any talk —end the Black Prince, we may imagine, 

Crecy and Poitiers to hide their shame was not displeased to discover her where- 
>a a band of guerillas tile prince’s abouts presentry and put her loyalty to 

knights spread themselves abroad over the test. This he did just a month after 
fair Guienne; as a troop of outlaws he had quitted the town, and eo secretly 
ihey behaved toward its simple people, that none but his faithful servitor, John 

tCStly plate, rare furniture, spendid car- of Abingdon, was able to give a true ac- 
!jp«s, unknown almost in Western Europe count of the adventure, 
ht that time, were heaped up in their There had been hunting in the forest
plunder wagons. Many a house mourned all day, we read, and toward sunset the
a daughter as dead; many a wife was car- ride had earned the company toward the 
tied to the English tents that her bus- Hermitage, where dwelt an ancient man, 

»and might live. And this, behold, under sufficiently holy and sufficiently dirty to 
‘the aegis of Edward’s son, whose tomb Justify the favor and the patronage of the 
tyou visit In that “fayre church of Cant- , . .
erbury,” whose sword for very shame lira , , ® worthy, with his wonderful gift 
no longer in Ha scabbani. of P’am speech and of prophecy, attracted

, Now, aU these things were done after 80™= <* the knights to h» hut as much 
-the Black Prince had taken King John a “ ,tbe BPirlt °f as,?f the true re-

6prisaner and hi, father had come to be- hgion; but the Pnnce himself shpped 
jlieve that he was Lord of France between fway with John of Abingdon, and losing 
'all contention betwixt the nations. In „b™8^ <“y\,he °Ut “Vüî ^

I^VîhTvr ^tmtrc.^hhr:“dirtmhit
ïïiïs s.TS.sxt™ ssr - A---'-- m -a- »*.
sovereignity with him, but the eon of a <T)id not the d b;Bho speak ef this 
simple soldier of Rennes who had ad- „ lad ,g ret8reat,.. he asked the hon- 
entured in many lands, defeated Char es egt fellow at his side and ^ anewered 
ventured in many lands, defeated Charles M readily
oner at the battle of Najera by the very „IIe tbug gopke of jt b;gbnew_but „ot 
prince he was so soon to humiliate. This a retreat for any otber when eun ig 
was Bernard de Guesclin, the bandit sol- wtting and Bernard de Guesclin may be 
dier, the burner of castles, the destroyer abroad/»
of towns to the French but half a hero, «Teli me not Df 6UCh things,” rejoined 
to the English a very devil appointed by the prince sharply; “Bernard was at 
the Powers of Darkness for the undoing Aigre three days gone—who shall look for 
<rf their pleasures. him at Charras? Go wind your horn and

_ ( No longer, now, was this fair game of that I am here.”
>love and wine to be played in all delight Old John of Abingdon knew his master 
upon the banks of old Garonne. let a too well to hestitate upon such a precise 
Knight of the Silver Spur drag a maid to command. And yet he liked the look of 
his tent and perchance hie body would the place but ill. They were in the heart 
swing from the nearest tree tomorrow, of the forest here. Giant oaks bent crip- 
Let the prince take a fancy to this castle pled boughs downward to the melting 

i‘<or that, and be safe Master Bernard turf, which, in its turn, showed great 
I would fling a torch at it before the month patches of the golden sunshine as though 
I was out. Skirmish and counter skirmish— they had been dropped from a mighty 
men slaughtered at their love or liquor— brush in the heavens above. Continuing

be.”me lost at your gate and my servants in 
no better case—so let this be my offence, 
to beg wide and bread until all be ready 
to ride on again.”

"Lord Prince,” she rejoined, "so much 
I give willingly if your departure '«a*
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The word was already upon her tongue 
when a coarse laugh from the freebooter 
at her side changed the impulse and be
trayed all her fear of him. So much the 
prince divined; eo much for the time be
ing he was willing to believe. This Ber
nard de Guesclin had forced her house, 
and she stood helpless in his hands. And 
just as the measure of his curiosity had 
been probed by her absence from the 
town, so was the latent passion awakened 
by this desire of possession upon the part 
of another. Now, for the first time in all 
his life, the prince perceived how very 
beautiful this noble lady was. The 
derful softness of her skin, the shapely 
neck, the abundant auburn hair curled 
in threads of gold about her shoulders, 
the little hands and feet, the 
eyes—all these provoked a man but yes
terday unprovoked by her and thrust 
him still upon her unwilling hospitality.

I perceive that you wish me to leave 
you, mistress, when this gentleman shall 
be willing to accompany me, he said. 
“Let him deny it not, for thus is the 
truth. He has put the word into youi 
mouth, but it is a bitter word and you y 
like it not. So shall I answer for you ana 
even venture to loosen the cloak from - 
shoulders. There are fri&ub 4.-.&Ugrt oi 
mine at your gate should you have need 
of them.”

Bernard de Guesclin. they say, laughed 
loudly at this, for well he knew that 
escort had followed Edward’s 
Charras.

"So many friends,” cried he, "that a 
manchet of bread shall suffice them and 
a second bottle go untasted. Let my lord 
look me in the face and say that it is 
not eo. He comes here with John of 
Abingdon as I with Sieur of Marney. 
Nay, lord Prince, do you deny it?”

^I deny it not,” exclaimed the Prince, 
turning upon him scornfully, "I come 
with John of Abingdon, but, and you 
speak no softer, sir, there are those at my 
call who will ride here for very curiosity.”

"Bringing, lord Prince, men of mine 
who ahall not be less curious.”

He drew a step nearer to the Prince, 
and once more laid his hand upon his 
sword. God knows what would have be
fallen but for my lady’s prudence; but 
she, clapping her hands suddenly, brought 
two of her servants to the room, and they 
began to spread the table as though all 
were prepared and the delay unexpected.

When next we have a picture of the 
apartment, it is one of a hall lighted by 
many tapers, adorned by rare plate and 
odorous of good cooking. And there is 
my lady, white and frightened, between 
two who had desire of her, and neither 
speaks of riding forth again. This would 
have been about the hour of ten o'clock 
of the night. It was half an hour later 
when a horn winded in the forest brought 
the Prince to his feet and left Bernard de 
Guesclin as curious a man as any in 
Guienne that night.

"Sir,” said the Prince, with much dig
nity, "I do perceive that a certain curios
ity has got the better of my servants, 
even as I feared it would be. Fear noth
ing, however, for I have broken bread 
with you and will do no treachery. North 
or south, any sanctuary you name shall 
suffice if you do go speedily. But an you 
go not, by God’s word I will hang you 
from the nearest tree.”.

He had turned to the door, and there 
listened impatiently. Ae for Margaret oi 
Angouleme, she who loved this English 
lord so well, what thoughts were in her 
heart when she heard the message which 
the forest now spake to them, and knew 
that her lover would abide! Did she for- 
see the moment when she might tell the 
Prince how this Bernard de Guesclin had 
come to her house by treachery, how she 
had, disembled for very prudence sake, 
and how she had feared and suffered in 
the hours of the doubt? Or did her wo
man’s wit read the omens truly? The 
narrative tells us that she stood white 
and afraid between them—that she ut
tered no word, even when a great cry 
rose up and all heard the savage shouts 

outlaw’s band, 
says Bernard, suavely, 

"there is some error there—for I do plain
ly perceive that these be men of my com
pany and net those honorable friends 
whose coming would have given you so 
much satisfaction. Is it not so, lord 
Prince?”

'Ht is so,” said the Prince—but so dis
dainfully that my lady trembled for his 
very life.

"And being so, Highness, it is you who 
shall go forth to sanctuary, or hang upon 
one of yonder trees before the hour is 
old.”

"I go not, Bernard; cell them in that 
they may obey you.”

"Nay, nay,” creid my lady, her eyes 
with terror and all the color fled in

stantly from her face; "you will go lord, 
because I wish it.”

"You wish it, madame;, "lies this wish 
in love of me?”

"Nay,” she rejoined, "in love of him 
who was my father’s friend.”

And so she turned and, as the old nar
rative tells us, putting her arms about 
Guesclin’s neck, she kissed him upon both 
cheeks and bade him abide.

Thus did a woman drive her lover forth 
shamefully that she might save him from 
his enemy. But this is the greater wond
er that the Prince rode away, believing 
her to be wholly a wanton and unworthy, 
and knowing nothing of any story until 
the very minstrels sang it in their ballads, 
and no cup was lifted in the English camp 
but first had served the memory of Mar 
garet of Angouleme.

won-

amorous

no 
son to

which betrayed the 
“My lord,” r—

wild

nual business in the neighborhood of
$2,000,000.

Instances of successful organization, 
might be noted from every prominent 
horticultural region in the United States. 
The foregoing examples, however, are suffi
cient to demonstrate the possibilities of 
such institutions. The details of organiza
tion will vary more or lees in their solu
tion, depending greatly on the nature ot 
the region and crops to be handled and 
the volume of business conducted.

CO-OPERATION IN MARKETING eral way are similar to those of other 
sections.

There are two methods of packing and 
grading fruit; in one instance the asso
ciation does all the packing, the growers 
delivering the fruit to the packing house 
just ae it is taken from the trees. Here 
the packers, under the direction of a 
superintendent, sort the fruit into the 
various grades, and at the same time pack 
it into boxes or crates. Should there be 
any culls they are returned to the grower 
and are at his disposal.

Each grower is given a number, which 
is used to designate his fruit throughout 
the season. As each box is packed it is 
marked with his number and the grade. 
When the boxes are loaded into the car 
the number of boxes, the varieties and the 
various grades which belong to any grow
er axe kept account of and duly recorded. 
In this way the price for each box of 
fruit in any case is easily determined.

But when there is a very large amount 
of fruit to be handled it is impossible for 
the association to do the packing, conse
quently the growers assume this work. 
With this arrangement the association em
ploys an inspector, whose duty it is to in
spect each load as it is delivered. This he 
does by opening the boxes on the side in 
the case of apples, when a good estimate 
of the contents may be made. If the pack 
is satisfactory not more than two boxes 
may be opened. If unsatisfactory, several 
may be examined, and if all run under 
the inspector’s standard the entire load 
must either be placed in a lower grade or 
else be repacked.

It will be seen that a great deal depends 
on the inspector, and that it is a difficult 
position to fill. Upon him depends the 
reputation of the association, so he must 
be entirely free to do the work as he sees

Station, the Hood River Apple Growers*charge is made to cover the cost of the 
box and packing. Any surplus is, of

from dishonest buyers. He also is on hand 
to adjust the differences which arise when

ed to a great extent if inexperienced ship
pers will limit the size of their organiza
tion until the minor details connected 
therewith have been thrashed out. A few 
selected growers are sufficient to demon
strate to the community the advantages 
of co-operation and a healthy expansion 
will soon take place. When the volume 
of business is sufficient to warrant such 
action, the management should be turned 
over to a man who is especially equipped 
with a knowledge of the details of market
ing, and who has no crop interests of his 
own. He should receive the confidence of 
the members and be given a chance tn 
work out his own ideas. The manager’s 
salary should be adequate for the work 
and responsibility involved. It is some
times the custom to give him a percent
age on the total amount of business trans
acted. Well established associations, how
ever, can afford to pay a good manager a 
straight salary and thus feel more certain 
of retaining his sendees from year to year. 
The Colorado bulletin contains a report of 
the Grand Junction Fruit, Growers’ Asso
ciation, which “is the oldest and is doing 
the largest business of any in the state.”

This association was started in 1891, 
when a few growers combined and 
pointed one of their number salesrhan of 
their fruit for the season. This arrange
ment continued with varying degrees of 
success up to 1897, when it became ap
parent that the increased business, if no 
other cause, would necessitate employing 
a manager by the year who should de
vote his entire time to the association. 
Accordingly, this was done, and the busi
ness has increased year by year, as shown 
below. That the majority of the stock
holders arc satisfied with the workings of 
the association is proven by their loyalty 
and by the fact that the capital stock has 
recently been increased to $100,000 for the 
purpose of accommodating the increasing 
number of members.

Co-operative associations are especially 
well developed in the Pacific coast region. 
According to C. I. Lewis of the Oregon

Union has met with great success.
The Hood River organization now has 

a membership of over one hundred, and 
controls approximately 90 per cent, of the 
fruit of the valley. In four years it has 
been able to raise the price from 85 cents 
to $3.15 for the best grade of Spitzen- 
bergs, and $2.50 for the best Yellow New- 
towns. The prices range somewhat as re
gards size and quality. As an experiment 
last fall the association sent nine carloads 
of fall apples to England. These apples 

selling here at approximately 85 cents 
a box. After all expenses were paid they 
netted the Hood River growers $1.32 per 
box.

As a type of a well organized and man
aged association in the east, W. N. Hutt 
of the Maryland Station, given the follow
ing description of the Peninsula Produce 
Exchange of the eastern shore of Mary
land:

This exchange operates along the lines 
of the New York, Philadelphia and Nor
folk and the Baltimore, Chesapeake and 
Atlantic railroads. It has 25 local ship
ping points, at each of which is an agent 
who inspects and brands the grade of pro
duce and reports to the hear at Olney 
the amounts and grades of fruit and truck 
received. The general manager in the 
head office is in touch by wire with prices 
in all the large markets, and as soon as 
the daily reports of receipts and grades

wired in from his local agents is in a London, May 29.—The question as to 
position to make his sales and place his whether the Shakespeare memorial will 
consignments where the demand is great- take the form of a statue or a National 
est. The exchange spends over $10,000 an- Theatre, the latter being advocated 
nually in telegrams regarding crops, mar- strongly at a meeting recently held at the 
kets, and prices. The capital stock of Lyceum Theatre, at which Lord Lytton 
the exchange was reported in 1905 at $31,- presided, will likely be settled by com- 
000. This was owned by the 2,500 farmers promise. Representatives of the commit- 
who sell through the exchange. In 1905 a 
dividend of 7 per cent, was declared and 
in 1900 a 10 per cent, dividend. In addi
tion to this a surplus was laid by for 
emergencies. The exch.m-. f ’ : d8 an
nually thousands of cars of both sweet and 
Irish potatoes in addition to other truck 
and fruit. It is reported as doing an an-

The cooperative idea among fruit and 
jruck growers, saving passed the experi
mental stage, has become an important 
factor in present-day marketing. Scarce
ly any well-developed horticultural eec- 
tiAs are without this association in one 
form or other. New fruit and truck re
gions are being constantly developed, how
ever, and a brief study of co-operative 
methods may be of value. The benefits 
to be derived from such organizations are 
many. Small producers can make com
bined shipments in car lots, which is now 
considered the economic unit of shipment.
Organizations, through the volume of their 
business, can secure minimum transporta
tion rates. They can afford to maintain 
daily telegraphic communications with all 
of the important markets, and are there
by enabled to divert cars already en route 
to places where the demand is greatest.
Growers are advised when to hold and 
when to ship. Uniform grades and packs 
are secured. Organizations are in a posi
tion to know the actual supply of their 
respective communities; hence managers, 
working in harmony, can regulate prices 
to a considerable extent. Through the 
association the members can procure pack
ing material, fruit-picking baskets, spray
ing materials and pumps, potato bags, etc., 
at a greatly reduced cost. Successful asso
ciations require choice products. By an 
interchange of ideas and experience mem
bers are in a position to eliminate unpro
fitable varieties of fruits or vegetables 
from the community and to develop thor
ough and economic systems of cultivation.
These and many other advantages might 
be noted.
,**Ox>perative associations have developed
rapidly in the western States. Over thirty Each man’s fruit is kept track of by 
fruit and produce organizations of various numbers, as in the former case. 
frindn are now doing business in Colorado. The association charges a commission on 
In a recent publication of the Colorado all sales, usually five per cent., to defray 
stafiOT, W. Paddock describes the work-j expenses. Then, in case the packing is 
iwg* of these associations, which in a gen- done by the association, an additional

course, distributed as premiums. Any 
fruit grower may become a member of 
the association so long as there is stock

the fruit actually reaches the buyer in 
poor condition.

Express shipments are only made to com 
or sale, and the owner of one share is en- / paratively nearby points, and with such 
titled to all of its privileges. The number ! shipments the growers receive exactly 
of shares one individual may own is lim- j what the fruit brings, less the expressage 
ited. j and the association's commission. It is

usually the early fruits that are expressed, 
an Dut prohibitive rates prevent any very 

large amount of business being done in 
this way.

Such associations often fail in their pur- 
post. The prime causes of failure are well 

.summed up by Waugh:
All classes of farmers are constitution-

1
The growers are generally asked and, in 

many instances, required to furnish 
estimate of their crop. In the smaller as
sociations the manager sometimes secures 
this information by visiting the orchards 
in person. This estimate is made early 
in the fall, or not until damage by worms 
and other causes is practically over, and
the crop is secure. With this knowledge ally and proverbially distrustful of other 
in hand, the manager can enter into con- people and of one another. In a fruit as- 
tracts for delivering certain amounts of sociation there arise (such is the experi- 
various varieties or grades. cnee) the most inveterate jealousies. Each

The system of selling has been radically man thinks he is furnishing a better grade 
changed within the past few years. For- of fruit than his neighbor, though all 
merly practically all of the fruit was con- share alike in the profits. Each one fears 
signed to commission men, who, as a class, the other will reap some special advantage 
it may be truthfully said, are inclined to somehow. In particular, the appointment 
do the best they can by their constituents, of managers, superintendents, supervisors 
But too often the experience has been of grading, shipping agents, and all other 
Otherwise. Not infrequently has it hap- officials of the company offers a sufficient 
pened that shipments consigned to a dis- opportunity for the elaboration of all sorts 
tant city have been reported as not being of neighborhood quarrels, 
up to grade, or not in good condition, eo I thinks he ought to be manager, and when 
the market price could not be realized. In ! one man is finally chosen he is usually 
such cases, though the manager may be euspected of all sorts of favoritism. In 
certain that his fruit is as he represented, any ease, he is apt to be hampered in his 
he is often unable to help himself, so must business relations by committees, boards 
take what he can get. But of late years of directors, and various kinds of red-tape 
the plan of selling f. o. b. Is being prac- and foolishness. Often he has to consult 
tised more and more, and this is largely 
due to the organized efforts of the associa
tions. Consignments are only made to 
well known firms, and much of this fruit 
is sold at auction.

A Flag With a History.
(Granite Town Greetings, St. George.) 
Mr. Joseph McCormack flew a flag with 

a history on Victoria Day. Forty-eight 
number of ladies in the townyears ago, a 

presented the flag to Company No. 1, St 
George volunteers. This was the first 
volunteer company in the County of 
Charlotte. The officers were:, Douglass 
Wetmore, Captain; James Campbell, First 
Lieutenant; Edward Knight, Second Lieu
tenant; Dan, better known as Bun Wet- 

Ensign; Geo. Baldwin, Thos. Mc-rn ore,
Go wan, John Kidd and James Brown, 
Sergeants. Officers and men numbered 
fifty and at the reception tendered King 
Edward, then Prince of Wales, at St. 
John in I860, the company received much 
attention.

Each man ap-

A SHAKESPEARE MEMORIAL.

a committee before taking any important 
action.

Another difficulty which arises from the 
same cause is that subscribers to such an 
association never want to pay a manager's 
wages.- Two or three dollars a day is con
sidered good pay. Yet such a man is com
pelled at times to handle thousands of 
dollars’ worth of business. The position 
is such as in ordinary business life would 
command a salary of $5,000 a year or more.

Where such conditions exist there is lit
tle chance of success. They may be avoid-

tees of the rival schemes met in the 
House of Lords yesterday and decided tn 
amalgamate on the basis that a Shako 
peare theatre be substituted for a stati 
A joint meeting has been fixed for J- 
22 to develop the plans and to elect 
executive committee provided means 
be found to endow the project.

But even with this arrangement difficul
ties arise, so in order to protect them
selves the larger associations have an 
agent at the more important distributing 
points. It is the duty of the agent, or 
broker, to inspect all cars which come into 
his territory, as near the destination as 
possible, and thus protect the association

tit.
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very facility afforded to farmers and 
others for the transaction of their 

taken for coflectiop.

Branches throughout Canady an

bsrfÎEsÿ
offered to walk with me and show me the 
Black House, and, as the Gravenplatz was 
in the Riesenstrasse, I consented.

A good dinner, a bottle of wine, and “Your father is Ix>rd Helmincourt, isn’t
a cigar produced a considerable change he?’’he asked^ as we walked, 
in my opinion of Stephanie’s warning. I “le8> I nodded.
began to feel that I had taken it alto- "I heard so. Great chum of our chief s,
gether too seriously, and had been over- ‘LlLitelon'Tfriends,” j said. "They fought 
hasty to shake hands with panic. a duei wben they were young, and nearly

Instead of being in such a hurry to kil!ed each other, and have been stanch 
frighten myself, what I had to do was fiends ever since.” 
to consider quietly and calmly the Infor- "How do you like the chief?”

, mat ion I had obtained from her, and its “You know him better than I do, I
connection with the investigation I had aspect,” said I.
come to make. He smiled. “I wasn’t fishing. Of course

Before I left Servia it was known that j never see anything of him. From what 
a plot to overthrow the government was Bome 0f the others say, I should think 
in the air, and that at the head of it he must be a beast. Hello! Here’s the 
was a certain Prince Lepova. He was (iranvenplat/.. I didn’t see where we 
credited with the intention of getting the were going in this filthy fog. Aren’t the 
throne by marrying a princess who would fogs ;n Vienna beastly? There you are. 
be acceptable to the revolutionary section ; That's the house I was telling you of, 
of the Servian people on account of her j ,be Baroness Dolgoroff’s.” And he point-
connection with the great family of Ob- ^ to a ]arge black mansion on the oppo-
renowitz—the rival house to that of ! aite side of the road which loomed through
King Peter. But who this was we did tbe heavy mist. “Well named the Black
not know. House, eh?” .

My old chief’s desire was to get at jt was a flne house; the main build- 
firet hand the intentions of the Austrian ing flanked by two wings, which formed 
Government, and it was to ascertain three ejdes of a quadrangle, and stood 
that secretly, through the minister who a btt]e way back from the road. The
had been my father’s friend, that I had general effect was spoiled in some degree
been sent to Vienna I was of couree by the addition of extra buildings, which 
to keep my eyes open for any other in- bad evidently been added without plan 
formation about Lepova and his doings. or thought of architectural symmetry, but 

But so far I had not stumbled on the ratber at the dictates of convenience or
fact that Stephanie was in the thing at fancy. „ and on the ground close to my feet lay a
all, and certainly not Normia. Stephanie s jolly house to have the entree of, wallet which certainly did not belong to <a^ We had believed,
action I could easily understand. This exclaimed Von Gartner enthusiastically, me. . ■ • . . . . to be overturned; Lepova was to be pro-
sort of thing had been the common em- aa we turned away. Baroness Dolgorott For a moment I hesitated about enter- daimed together with the Princess
ployment of the late baron—his prof es- couldn’t have been more pleasant to me jug the room at all, and stood listening, obrenowitz- a considerable part of the 
sion, so to speak. And during the six if rd been a millionaire. She pressed me K—4—THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD a were involved; and these letters 
or seven years of their married life they to go there whenever I liked.” Not a sound. It was as stall as a tomb. conatituted the report of progress made
had made the utmost use of his title and "Did she?” I spoke dryly, and he no- Calling myself all sorts of a coward 1 in Be]grade and the country generally, 
position, had entertained freely and had ticed the tone. picked up the wallet and thrust the door and gave namea and facts and details
spent money lavishly in carrying on the “Did you mean anything by that? he wide open and went in. which would be of invaluable concern to
work of “international agency.” demanded. “I don’t want to make a fool Only to start back and catch my breath, cbjef and the Servian government.

Paris, Berlin, London, Rome, and St. 0f myself.” with a cold shiver of overpowering dis- j must leave for Belgrade at once. The
Petersburg had been in turn the scene He was a frank, genial-looking fellow, may. nature of the pppers was such that 1
of their “operations,” and so astutely had very good-looking, and with a most en- Huddled up in my armchair facing the muat them myself, and they must
the wily old rascal covered his tracks, gaging manner. door lay a man stone-dead, with a dagger jn hands of my chief without
that although suspected of having been "Why do you think she made you so thrust through his heart. The dark shaft | delay.
at the head of all sorts of conspiracies, welcome?” I asked. stood out from the breast of the light- Not ti]1 that moment did I give a
he had never been detected. When the He laughed pleasantly. “You English colored traveling-overcoat, and told its thought to my own equivocal position in 
Tdots failed, as they all did eventually, have dry ways sometimes. I’m sure I own grim story. relation to the murder which had been
hT had always managed to escape from don’t know, unless—but I’m not such a The man s head lolled on the right yominitted in my rooms. How was I
th.Vreck with plenty of profit, if not ÿTig as that.” shoulder, and as my eye traveled to it to acoount for it? If I fled without giving
with honor. For the latter he cared noth- “Perhaps you were well introduced, from the dagger, I caught my breath Waming to the police, I should assuredly

Who took vou there?” again. , be held to have committed it.
"Doctor Amheim, a man I met casual- The face was the very counterpart of Tjle murdered man was my own cousin.

It couldn’t be W own. Hair brow eyes, features, mus- Qur frequent quarrels were no secret, and 
tache, beard, all combined to form a posi- would suggest ample motive: I was alone
tively startling resemblance, when allow- witb bbn Young Von Gartner knew

made for the difference between tha(. j had entered the house. My clothing
was bloodstained, and the deed 
sufficiently recent to make it possible that 
I had killed him.

To fly would be tantamount to 
fession of guilt; yet to remain was to 
render it practically impossible to prove 
my innocence, and certainly the police, 
if I called them in, would not let me go. 

The thought appalled me, and the agony 
indescribable. The

CHAPTER III.

The Assassination.
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TWO GREAT SIRES
OF TROTTERS GONE

“Your manners devilish strange,” he 
muttered. “You’re not generally such a 
hothead.” And he glanced from the dead 
man’s face to mine and back again.

It was an awkward corner, and a very
little would make it dangerous. I tried Boston, June 2.-Withm a short time 
to turn it with a laugh. ^ two of the beet sons of the great stall1'

“I’m a good deal excited tonight—that’s Bingen have died. The death of 'ïod’d
an. I’m going straight to the Black (2 U 3_4) haa been f0Uowed by that of
H“Then°whyUcmildn’t you say so?” grum- Admiral Dewey (2-04 3-4), the noted rou
bled Hammerstein. of the ex-queen of trottera, Nancy Hank»

The doctor just stared at me fixedly; (2,04). While the latter stallion had not
and I did not at all like the look in his dcm0nstrated that he was to be aa sensa-
eyes After a long pause heRepeated: , a gire „f ^ Todd had done,

The German Emperor I Have you got those papers d ^ ,g ^ doubt that when his get have
The castle is situated high on an emin- S£t wToTSSM Viceroy of course I have, in my wallet,” had an opportunity they will demonstrate

ence, and its history may be traced back of Alsace, representatives of the Federal j replied, showing it. that the death of the stallion was a great
to the days of the thirteenth century. In £^r?aincia^^oSncu!1 * But instead of removing his suspicions, ^ ^ ^ breedlng interests of the conn-

th‘Tt'fr",eht0fun™he muttered, and try. There was much simitirity in rtha
tom shroud.. Find yourself some t^k another sharp look at the dead man. history of the two eons of Hrngen. Dotn

brandy. These English pigs always have “Why did you come here with that in- were possessed with sensational speed at ^
brandy or whisky about. Pull yourself stead of going straight to the Black aQ earjy age and both broke down be- 
together. You’ve done a good thing; House? And how did you learn that this chance to show their realdon’t be scared. Though how the dev.l wa8 to ^ done?“ He pointed to the dead £o”r ‘hfa ChaI1Ce t0 
you knew what had to be done beats man. ^Todd did^ot get to the races at all,

” , , ... J ^ter (To be continued.) breaking down when in training as a 3-
I pretended to take the hint, and, after -------------- ' ,rr vear-old While this was unfortunate,

FINEST WARSHIP AFLOAT
Prov^h?” 'sneered the. doctor. ’ --------------
an^Te spIZs TVat^S Paris Matin Has High Praise for the at an ea^and^him exception
stimulant Ld set my chilled blood flow- Indomitable ^re^y ^d ert ete ^peed
-ng again. I was fast getting my hold of _________ At”he close of the past Long season

w.thout any Of your sneera, she Alone Oan Refuee to Fight ^wasjredited ^^g not
^C^k^doSk-do!^he jee^d." Your or Pace an Engagement-She been equaUed in the history of the trot- 
dung-hiU cock cm; strut it seems therq on Makes All French Oruieere Ob- t.^ terL the farm

t! ;”?Tth^T^sTot0” iTanmto<betptiyed with Washington, June 3.-The immense su- Muré, was bred by the late^J. Malcolm 

in that way, so I walked up to him, keep- periority of the new British annored end- Nancy JUffirs, and it
ing my eyes on his. ser. the Indomitable, is dwelt upon in a , natural that when he showed

“You’ll take that back on the spo . Doc at;]dking article in the Paris Matin, which nderful speed from the first time that 
tor Amheim, or Ill show you that if yoa maintalna that she is the only ship capa- ! tQ atep> tbere should be a
can crow m jest I can use my spurs in We forcing an engagement or refusing e kt o{ interact in his career, 
earnest. ., , to fight. She greatly reduces the value taken to the Readville track

“Don’t be a fool, Provost, he said, n t q{ thg annored cruisers of all other navies. Bummer that he was 2 years old, and
liking my look. . ,_. . , , T Owing to her heavier guns and greater PVerv one crazy by the pace he could

The big man was for interfering, bu I tecti abe could keep such a distance ia doubtful if any trotter that
caught the doctor by the shoulder and ^ ^ three ^ French, Japanese ba7ever teen foaled had more natural
-ti'^^mmerst^,.^ -“hVo^fi^ tuldTe S

srwft ^ °f *s *

no mood to take your interference, and cou,d match heraelf against most of the unf0rt^tely his legs were not of ft . 
can be ugly. . . French and German battleships in com- , , j there was always a doubt aa.

I t(»k. my revolver out of mypocket and mæion and ja superior to some of the bifl^tanding up under the work that
gave him a lock whjch he appeared to im- Brjtish was ne^e!^ to enable him to raclât
derstand, for he shrugged his shoulders The Matin ^ that the commissioning “ terrifi^dip where he bad the s*ed 
and turned away muttering. , of the Indomitable is the condemnation , As a 3-year-old he was started“Now, doctor, which ». to be an a], ^ French armored cruisers, in- ° g ^VtHt Readville. He woti 
apology or a mauling? I saÆ eluding even those stiff on the stocka bothi ^king a record of 2.141-2 in

He eyed me nervously as I went up to None of tbem would have the slightest ^ ^ went {or 3-year-olds during the
him. _ , chance in an engagement with her, nor circuit meeting in August. The

“I didn’t mean to msuit you, Provost. could any 0f them escape a fight owing * d race a jsoOO event for 3-year- 
Don’t be such an infernal fire-eater, lm to tbejr deficiency in speed. The article o]dg be won> but in slower time,
sorry.” concludes thus: “Germany and Japan -, dy no(. gtart again till his 5-year-old

“It’s over then. But keep a better are eacb constructing two armored cruis- {orm wben be started at the Brighton 
guard on that tongue of yours for the fu- ere equal in value to the Indomitable. Beacb and Readville grand circuit meet- 
ture. Now, what are you going to do wbat are we doing? We contemplate behind the money at both
about this affair?” putting two battleships on the stocks two pjac^a.

“Yuldoff, go and see where we had bet- yeare hence!” v This practically ended his racing ca
ter have the operation,” said the doctor. ------- ■«««■' mr though in 1905 Dr. McCoy gave the
"See where his bedroom is. I expect nn.Trrii| nnOTfifl stallion a careful preparation and sue*
the Bragens have left everything ready. U1ILL H ceeded in giving him a record of 2.04 3-4
They had their orders.” Ulln I LI UL» UUUIU1I in a trial against time behind a wm<$

So my servants had been in it. --- IMinnr shield. He was a speed marvel from ft#
“Operation?” I asked. nril/IDflV lllllUxL time that he first saw a track, and had
He laughed. He had recovered his IlLIInflUO liUIluL he been kept sound it is difficult to esta,

spirits the moment the dispute with me mate what he might have accomplished,
was over.

“It’s a sad case—very,” he said, affect
ing a doleful manner and throwing up 
his hands. “Poor Mr. Perehore was at
tacked this evening with violent pains in 
his little stomach. His watchful servante 
immediately fetched me, their doctor. I 
came, with my assistant, Hammerstein.
We diagnosed appendicitis—not in his 
heart, though, clumsy!—and decided to 
operate instantly. Unhappily, he will die 

anesthetic; weak heart—heart

Bar JOB' jrj&cAs'zœ&azœrs- or ze& car zzR/2srs-tifcZBù'SGro ———

At the restoration a brilliant ceremony 
was carried out and the inauguration was 
a eolemn occasion.

hardt to completely restore the ruine. All 
that then remained of the original structure 
was part of the main building, with three 
wings and two towers, the vorburg, or keep, 
and the outer wall.

One of the most picturesque remnants of 
feudal times in Germany is the restored 
castle of Hohkoenigsburg, near Schlettstadt,
In lower Alsace, the restoration of which was 
recently attended by the German Emperor 
and Empress.

The castle passed into the possession of 
the German Emperor in 1899, and His Ma
jesty commissioned Professor Bodo Ebb- 1633 it was destroyed by the Swedes.

The plot was to the full as audacious 
The throne was

as a

i

ing.
My chief, who bed watched them care- 

Mly declared to me in a burst of con
fidence one day, that the only reason 
for this could he that theirs was a double 
treachery, and that whatever scheme 
they might openly avow, it was never 
their real object. ' In his opinion, Baron 
Dologoroff was one of the most dangerous 
men in Europe—but dangerous mostly to 
h» associates, and that the wife was 
more dangerous than the husband. This 
bad been the preface to a blunt statement 
that I must choose between their acquain
tance and his confidence.

What, then, was Stephanie’s present ob
ject, and what, if any, Normia’s? Could 
Normia be the mysterious princess 
through whom Prince Lepova was seeking 
to grab the throne? She was an Obreno
witz, it was true, but by fte left hand, 
Would they attempt to use her for such 
a purpose? Would she consent to be so 
used? Not of her own account, I was 
sure, but then Stephanie had that secret 
hold over her, and it was possible that it 
might be used for such a purpose.

I must find this out at once, 
lived in such retirement since my ar
rival in the city that I had had no op
portunity of getting at the root of the 
matter, but the means could easily be 
found. It was obvious that Normia would 
be putting herself in peril in such an 
event, and not heraelf only, but her moth
er and sister as well. I recalled my old 
chief’s significant words about this, and 
resolved to get to Normia at once and 
warm her.

I was deep in these thoughts when a 
fellow named Von Gartner, with

ly at the Halbermond. 
that, of course,” he said, with a shake of 
the head.

“Perhaps she likes to have young 
fellows at her house from the bureau, 
then.”

“Phew!” he whistled. “By
thought of that. I say, I’m awfully 

obliged to you for the hint.”
“I have given you no hint. But I hap

pen to know that your chief likes those 
about him to keep their eyes open and 
their lips closed, and he probably keeps 
his own eyes open, too.”

“I say. I’m glad I dropped' into the 
Halbermond,” he exclkimed, adding after 

“I might have gone headlong

ance was 
life and death.

It was as though I were gazing on my
self, dead!

For some moments I could not tear my 
eyes from the sight, but stood staring, at 
it, fascinated by its horror, and dazed by 
the tumult of thoughts it roused.

Jove! I a con-never

' CHAPTER TV.
. Prom the Black House. of fte dilemma was

, .. , - indecision and hesitation, as I realized
The murdered man was known to me, more and more the actuality of the

of course. , danger in which t stood, amounted to
He was my cousin, Geoffrey Pershore. itive torture. F6r the moment I posi- 

the black sheep of our family, tie had tjve^y coujd not decide what to do. 
squandered his money, sounding every j gtoo<^ fingering the wallet, my fore
depth of vice and dissipation; and at head W€t the?sweat of terror, think-
length he had been cast off as irreclaim- ■ bke a bunted man what course to
able. At the same time he found Eng- takg j beard a key inserted cautiously 
land too hot to hold him, and had come into’my outer door.
to the Continent to earn a living by ms wag turned almost noiselessly. There 
wits. _ _ was a movement of feet on the door-mat,

He had caused me an infinite amount of ag sonle persons entered with stealthy 
trouble as the result of the similarity ot ^read> a man’s boot grated heavily on 
name and appearance. He had personated thg fioor, and one called "Hush!”
me a dozen tunes and involved me in no vcry aoftly. Then the door was closed
end of disputes in consequence. He hated again> and tbe holts pushed softly home,
me; and I returned the feeling cordially. l wae cal^bt> bbe a rat in a trap; and 
We had quarreled repeatedly. I had wjtb my band on my revolver and my 
thrashed him several times, and once he eyes g]ued to the door, I held my breath 
had attempted to take my life. and waited for what was to follow.

That he should turn up in Vienna did j bad partly closed the door, and stood 
at all. It was his habit wbere b should not be immediately seen 

by any one approaching it. I could hear 
the soft tread along the hall, and, al
though every nerve was wrought to the 
highest tension, I made a desperate effort 
to regain self-possession.

Then the suspense was broken.
A start and an oath of surprise in a 

man’s deep guttural voice, followed at a 
moment’s interval by a cynical laugh in a 
lighter tone.

“Why, it’s done already! No wonder 
he didn’t hear us.” And the next mo
ment the door was flung back. Three 
men in evening dress stood there staring 
at the dead body. At the same instant 
they saw me, and one of them—a slight 

fair man with a clever, cruel face

a pause; 
into a mess.”

“How the fog thickens!” I said, to 
change the subject. “I think I shall go 

The Riesenstrasse is closeto my rooms, 
here, isn’t it?”

I will show you, if you j(
might easily lose your way in such a fog.

It was now dusk, and the fog was so. 
thick that we could see scarcely a yard 
ahead of us. But my companion knew 
the way, and taking my arm, led me 
along with ready confidence.

“This is the Riesenstrasse,” he an
nounced presently, as we took a turn to 
the left, and, after some hesitation, I 
made out that we were close to my flat. 

“I’m all right now,” I declared.
The words were scarcely out of my 

lips before I caught the sound of foot
steps hurrying toward us, and the next 
moment a big man, walking very rapidly 
with head bent down, cannoned full tilt 
into my companion.

He looked up, and , instead of an apol
ogy for his blundering, rapped out a vic- 
ioi* oath. Then he turned and saw me, 
and to my intense surprise he started 
back, and threw up his hands. His eyes 
opened to the widest, his dark, swarthy 
skin paled, and for an instant he stared 
at me, as if spellbound. Then with a loud 
cry he sprang back, and darted away at 
fuff speed through the fog.

We turned to each other and smiled. 
“A queer customer that,”

Gartner.
“He gave ns plenty 

nize him again,” I replied, 
fellow, too, in his way.”

“Looked like a Boscian or a Greek, or 
something of the sort, 
him again. What a yell he let out, too. 
Wild, extraordinary fellows some of these 
Balkan brutes. Worse than Magyars. I 
hate the lot of them.”

“You must have a good capacity for 
hating them,” I laughed. “Here’s my flat, 
On fte second floor. Will you come and 
smoke a cigar?”

“I should like to immensely, and an
other time perhaps you’ll let me. But I 
have to dress and get back to the Halber
mond for that little dinner.”

We shook hands, and he walked away 
quickly, the fog swallowing him before I 
had opened the door and let myself in.

If I had only known what that dinner 
engagement of his was to cost me, I 
would have forced him into my rooms, 

if I had to take him by the throat

like. You

I had

not surprise me 
to pay me unexpected visits, generally to 
blackmail me under the threat of perpe
trating some fraud or theft in my name. 
And as just now there was a small sum 

to him through my
young
whom I had exchanged a few words at 
fte mmarterfs bureau, came up to my 
table and addressed me by name.

“May I sit here, Mr. Pershore?”
"Certainly,” I said; “ but I have al

ready dined.”
“Very early,” he commented. “I don t 

dine for an hour or more yet. Just look
ed in to engage a table. I’m dining some 
people. I thought you English were al
ways later than we.”

“I had a special reason today,” I re
plied, not without a touch of sheepish 
feeling as I thought of fte “reason.” I 
gave him a glass of wine and a cigarette, 
and he began to chat about the topics of 
the hour and the people.

“You don’t go out much, I think?” he 
asked presently.

“Not at all. I am here only for a 
few days, until this railway business is 
settled. I may return any day to Bel
grade.

"Rotten sort of place that, isn’t it?’
"Scarcely, in my opinion, but then my 

work is there.”
“Hellol How are you?” he broke off, 

weving a hand to a man who passed. 
Then he turned to me with: "Do you 
know him?”

"No,” I said. “Who is he?”
“One of the future big pots of the 

Count Von

of money to come 
hands—and he was keener than any Ar
menian after money—he was sure to find Yarmouth Herald’b Diamond 

Jubilee.
In August next the Yarmouth Herald 

will celebrate its diamond jubilee. The 
first issue was published on August 9, 
1833, and for seventy-five years the paper 
has been continuously published. In ad
dition to this, an interesting feature ie 
that the paper has been owned and pub
lished from first to last by just two gen
erations of one family, father and son—> 
the late Alexander Lawson and the pres
ent editor and proprietor, J. Murray 
Lawson. It is claimed the Yarmouth 
Herald enjoys the distinction of being the 
only paper on the continent published 
continuously for three-quarters of a cen
tury by father and son.

A fac-simile of the first edition of the 
Herald will be distributed as a souvenir 
of its diamond jubilee celebration in Aug
ust. The jubilee edition will contain a 
historical sketch of the paper, also a 
view of Yarmouth’s progress, with iffu. 
testions, letters from old employes, &e.„ 
and congratulatory messages from jour
nalists and public men.

Pays Her Way to India and All Her 
Expenses for Seven Years as Mis
sionary,

me out.
That he should have found my rooms 

little surprising, but lie always had 
of getting information, andstrange ways _ 

he must, therefore, have heard of my ar
rival through one of these secret channels.

But how he could have come to his 
death in my room passed my understand
ing, unless—and I drew a deep breath of 
cold fear at the thought—unless he had 
been murdered in mistake for tue. If 
that was the explanation, Stephanie s 
warning had indeed been well founded.

All these thoughts flashed through my 
mind while I stood gazing at him.

At length I approached the chair and 
examined him to make sure that there 

life left in him. I felt his pulse.
already cool-

Toronto, June 3.—The Baptist Mission’ 
Board has appointed Miss Zimmerman, of 
Victoria, B. C., and Mias Jessie Findlay, 
of Manitoba, as missionaries to India. 
Miss Zimmerman’s passage and full sup
port for seven years, the usual term of 
foreign service, is being paid by Dr. Bell, 
of Sault Ste Marie. Dr. Bell is a Presby
terian, but some years ago Miss Zimmer
man nursed him through a critical illness 
and he has taken this method of showing 
his appreciation.

said Von

under the
does come in here, after all, Provost— 
and the day after tomorrow he will be 
hurled, to the grief and lamentation of 
all his friends.”

It is impossible to convey an adequate 
description of his manner in this burles
que. It sickened me with disgust, while 
the daring blit simple cunning of it al
most frightened me. But I dared not 
show a sign of my real feeling. My one 
thought now was to get away.

“Well, you don’t want me for that,” I 
said.

The doctor was bending over the dead 
man, and he now held out the dagger to
ward me.

“Here’s your property, Provost. You 
may need it again. It does its work 
well.”

“I don’t want it,” I said, drawing hack.
"Better not leave it here,” groWled 

Hammerstein. “Some inquisitive fool may
see a clue in it.” Bristol. N. B., June 2.—Smallpox stiff

“True; I’ll take it,” I said, the word exjats in the parish of Kent. The first
reminding me it might be valuable. death occurred yesterday near Bath, when

Aa I took it the doctor saw the blood Alfred Holmes passed away. He contract-
on mv sleeve. ed the disease a few weeks ago at Plaster ^at$ we

“Hello! Look out. man. You’ve got i Bock, and soon after returned to his Moming News from the year 1839 to 1862.»
some of his blood on you,” he cried. home near Bath, where he has bebn reeid- ‘ncblslvt

“I can say I got it when helping in the j ing with his daughter, Mrs. Hezekiah jjardiy a month passes but enquiry i#
operation,” I answered, forcing a laugh , Banks. Dr. Commins has been attending madc from one source or another as to 
and imitating his callous manner. I’m • and has taken every necessary precaution ! 
going now,” I added. ! to prevent the disease from spreading

“Where?” asked Hammerstein. though two new cases have been reported
At that moment Yuldoff came hack to in Holmsville, a few miles distant. 1 he

the door. deceased was about 55 years of age, and
"It's no business of yours,” I replied to leaves two sons and two daughters. The

burial took place last evening.

spare, 
exclaimed:

“What, Provost! Before us, eh? But 
how the devil did you know this was to 
be done?”

The other two did not appear to know 
me. Both were dark, forbidding-looking 
men, the one tall and sinewey, the other 
thick-set and under the middle height 
but both very powerful. They glance 1 

and asked to

ot chance to recog- 
"A handsome

But I should know

was no
Not a sign. The flesh , ,
ing with the chill of death, and the hand 
slipped from mine and fell nervelessly. 
As I raised the lolling head and gazed 
into the eyes, glazed and staring m death, 
the jaw dropped and I started back.

I took up the wallet from where I had 
laid it on the table, and read the name— 
Gerard Provost-in gilt lettering upon it. 
I recalled that that was one name he had 
taken in his vagabond life on the Con- 
tinent, passing as a Frenchman.

I opened the wallet, and, in turning 
over fte papers I smeared some of them 
with blood, and then found that, in ex
amining the body I had stained my sleeve 
and my hand. With a shudder of repug
nance, I was replacing them, intending 
to postpone my examination until later 
when I read Stephanie’s name

Immediately I plunged eagerly into a 
perusal of them.

I had made a discovery of the utmost 
moment. My cousin had been one of the 
Black House spies. He had been 40 Bel
grade, and had just returned with these 
papers for Prince Lepova and Stephanie, 
together with drafts for a large sum of 
monev. The whole nature of the con
spiracy was laid bare before me; and- 
heedless of aff other considerations, for
getful even of the presence of the dead 
I read them greedily one after another.

was

CHRLETON COUNTY MAN 
DIED Of SMALLPOX

from the speaker to me, 
gether: *

“Is that Gerard Provost, doctor?
“Of course it is. You can tell him by 

his likeness to the carrion there. Some 
of relations, aren’t you?” he asked 

„ nonchalantly.
I nodded. “Yes,” I muttered. I ac

cepted the situation instinctively, as it 
chaos for the mo-

sort
me

tAlfred Holmes, Who Resided Near 
Bath, Succumbed Monday—Two 
Other Cases Reported.

My mind was a 
His mistake seemed to offer me 

from the
Valuable Donation to Legislative- 

Library.
were, 
ment.
the only possibility of escape 
terrible position, and I grasped at it. It 
might enable me to get away from the 
house, and I could then decide what to

empire, so everybody says.
Kassler. Just been brought from Buda- 
Pesth to the ministry of the interior. The 
minister’s right hand man, bang up in his 
confidence, but scarcely known to a soul 

Devlish handsome

Premier Hasen yesterday received the- 
following letter which is self explanatory:!

Fredericton, N. B., June 2.even
and choke him into accepting my inviter do.outside the bureau, 

chap, isn’t he? Some beggars have aff 
the luck. Beastly wealthy, too. ^Every
thing to shove him up the ladder.”

Amused by my companion’s reference, 
I had a good look at the count. He did 
justify the description, and was not only 
a handsome man, but a very striking one.

“Let’s see, we were talking of the 
Serbs. Funny little people, aren’t they? 
And that reminds me, I wanted to ask 

whether you know anything of a 
I don’t know

Hon. J. D. Hazen, D. C. L.
Dear Sir,—Included in my late father* 

have 25 volumes of the old

tion.
But I did not, of course, so I went on 

the stairs, just giving a look

saved Us the trouble, 
“Better 

thoroughly,
“Well, he’s

growled the taller of the men. 
see of he’s done the thing 
Amheim. Looks all right.” And he turn
ed and surveyed the dead man.

I remembered the name as that of the 
who had introduced Von Gartner 

The conclusion was

my way up 
about me to make sure that no one was 
lurking around with a little surprise for 

I did observe one thing when I 
reached the door of the flat. The key 
had been left in it. This was odd. At 
such a time an act of such negligence on 
the part of the house servants was irri
tating, and the incident tended to revive 
in some degree the thoughts of cautious
ness as I opened the door.

The flat w-as all in darkness—another 
unusual thing at that hour. As I switched 
up the lights 1 called to the Bragens—the 
couple who looked after me. Receiving 

reply, I went into the kitchen, and 
found it empty. They had both gone out 
and left the key in the front door so that 

could have entered. This was 
than irritating. It started a sus-

on one.

me.
man
to Stephanie’s house, 
clear. These men had come on the grim 
errand of which she had warned me If 
I explained the doctor's mistake, there 
was little doubt that there would soon he 
two dead men in the room instead of only

certain historical facts contained in these
files.

My mother has suggested my writing to 
to ask if the government would ao-you

cept these 25 volumes as a donation toy 
the Legislative Library, if so she would 
be pleased to hand them over.

W. T. H. FENETY.

you
Baroness Dologoroff. 
whether she’s a Serb or not, but I fancy 
she com°s from Belgrade, and I want to 
know about her.”

“I have heard the name,” I said cas
ually. “Is she a very handsome woman?” 

“Jupiter! I should think she is! Fact 
taken to her house a few

Hammerstein.
All three men were now standing in a 

bunch between me and the door. The 
doctor glanced up sharply at my reply, 
and a look of doubt crept into his eyes.

“Have you been to the Black House yet, 
Provost ? Where’s the money and the 

to bring back from Bel-

one. he made a cur-I watched the doctor as 
ry examination. c
“Dead as mutton,” he said callously. 

“But you’re a clumsy fool, Provost. Do 
man’s appendix is in his

$11,000 GIFT TO
REWARD FAITHFUL

CIVIC OFFICIAL

so
Luminara, published in Madrid, was 

probably one of the most remarkable freak 
newspapers ever printed. It was printed 
with ink containing phosphorus, so that 
the paper could be read in the dark# 
Another curiosity was known as the Le* 

printed with non-poisonoua 
thin sheets of dough, which com4

no
You Are Ailing. you suppose a . „

chest? Look here, Hammerstein.
The big man with the deep guttural voice 

crossed to the chair, and the doctor point
ed to the dagger.

“Right through the heart for a wager, 
growled Hammerstein. “He’s got a wrist 

him, and no mistake. What a stroke.
me with a cér

ia, I
nights ago by a friend of mine. She does 
ftp thing well. Open house, and all that.
Bhe muet be frightfully rich.”

“Which is her house?”
"The big black mansion in the Graven- 

platz they call the Black House—built of 
Hack marble, you know, by that bounder 
stock-broker fellow, who went broke a 
year or so ago—Strubenheim. A regular 
pelace. And I say, wasn’t there some 
play going on? Made me open my eyes, ing, I put my
I can tell you.” And in this strain he up the light. .......
ratfed mi at considerable length. The light showed me instantly that

I listened closely in the hope that some- something very unusual had occurred, and hU S comeyout about Normia, and my hand went to the revolver A coupte
Ï-. 5U»«y ~>-.r fla.t.red b, », " ; “

•“z .tBLïï,Tr re*.?'», x 5iu“b«. - .<

bed of ambition 
clearly, 

fdyiïg, but bad 
•tty #11. There 

uickly lifts 
stfPling. yacious, but 
•Jm feel afood; it shar- 

, makes it es

HitNot quite ei 
to work^flnd At ha 
Not ilVtmowr „ 
enou

any one u werepapers yo 
grade?”

A more unwelcome question could not 
have been asked, and in my irritation I 
blundered.

“Have you become chJ

pic-ion that it might have been done on 
I was quite in the mood to en-

to thi St. Paul, Minn.. Tune 2—A few minutes j 
after Robert A. Smith bad retired from the — 
office of Mayor of St. Paul today, he was I gal. inis 
handed an envelope containing a draft for i ink 

, . I $11,000. This amount had been contributed j ^ ^ten, thus furnishing nourishment fot
since I went j by eighty-one business men of St. Paul ae j well ^ mind.

an appreciation of the venerable mayor s | as wen
services to the city. Mr. Smith is eighty- i ,, ,

for Æic to 
is ÿfremi’d# -Fer: 
t.hit haVZdead

waspurpose, 
tertain suspicions easily.

I was glad now that I had that revolver 
in my pocket.

I went back into the hall, hung up my 
hat, and turned to the dining-room. The 
door stood partly open, so, before enter- 

hand inside and switched

e—that

i-errozj mid he glanced round at 
tain suggestion of admiration in the look.

I did not in the least understand the re
ference to my supposed clumsiness in in
flicting the death-wound. But I was 
to learn its sinister meaning.

“Hadn’t we better get to work?” asked

ppeti'clullj
licide. -(Lone years of age and has an office-holding ! 

gi^Hrecord of fifty years in this county, fifteen 1 
Jed years of which, with the exception of one \ 

term, was spent in the mayor’s office At 
zor a“ one time he was a wealthy man. but the

assistance : failure of a bank of which he was an offt-
nlv paring hie cer, led him voluntarily to dispose of all his 

J ^ ° property to make the loss to depositors as
-, „ small as possible. He would have left the

jfffflTs Painless Lorn r,x- mayor’s office penniless had it not been for
aranteed. “Putnam#.” the contribution.
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idishing hi 
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A prorainent en 
a few trays ago'* 
midnight. His wi

the third man but foiJid her hu/iliv w
“Good Yuldoff! Always an eye to hurt- corns. |Far tetter_a*#* 

neas,” exclaimed the doctor. “Why. Pro- somng-use P 
vost, man, you look as white and ragged 1 tractor; its*

ivedBecause tji?ir pi 
per nouriyment 
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’■■t DR. DUVAL OF WINNIPEG 
ELECTED MODERATOR OF 

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY

ROBBED NINE WOMEN IN AN HOUR G, M. JARVIS DIES 
SUDDENLY HERE

STILL MARKING TIME
IN OTTAWA HOUSE

WANTED
New York, N. Y.r—A thirteen-year-old 

'girl succeeded in breaking all records for 
picking pockets in this city. Using a baby 
sister of five, carrying a Teddy Bear, as 
a shield, she opened the purses of nine 
■hoppers and stole over $L0OO.OO in cash 
and ten diamond rings fin. a little less 

vweverM she was 
in jwf

TTI7ANTED—
V V teacher for th 

gin Reaching JuafTirst.wrnpwnrt 
rated? poor^rfpply statie solar 
Mulllh^^fcretary to Tretees, 

county, N. B. I 
258-6-6*

"male school 
erm, or to bo-

e ; school j 
,onah 1ry I

6u

TTTANTED—At the Provincial Hospital for 
v w Insane, St. John, N. B., two young or 

middle aged women to engage as nureea. 
Previous experelnce not required. Good 
wages; uniforms supplied. Apply to the 
superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin. Fairville, W. O. 85-5-14-d20-w

l
than sixty minimes, 
soon caught and s no 

Mr. Yiaithias I fryOt 
$175.00. / He paie 
failed Jo do htag 
“Hearmg ‘JhMri 
writ erf Mn^Dery,
The SyBt is, th 
after rasing only 
praise ‘Fruit-a-tives too muc 
not be without them i 

$1 worth of “Frm$4Ctivei” cured him 
when $175, sppdt for doctors, failed. 
“Fruit-a-tives” arefruit juices and tonic.; 
in tablet form. 50c a box—6 for $2.50. 
At all dealers.

District Superintendent of 
C. R. Stricken in Royal 

Hotel

I.All Day Discussion Of Iniquities of Yukon Govern
ment Officials. f, aleo lost 

«tors who
Winnipeg, - June 3.—The General As- that was followed in brief is this: Truth 

eembly of the Presbyterian church opened ,s ot God through Christ. The Scriptures
. .... . ... T, __ . are genuine and complete. Nature is alsoat Winnipeg tonight, Rev. Dr. Campbell a ^cher, yet its laws are within the 

j- moderator in the cnair. There is a full reaah of the common mind. Moral and 
attendance of ministers and elders. spiritual truth require a special revelation

Dr. Duval, of Knox church, Winnipeg, yet the Bible challenges the closest ecru-
, , j j , ,• nw tiny and is not afraid of criticism. Butwas selected moderator, on motion of Dr. , ...

fT “'* ■"* r"1"’Sl' ÏÆÆTÆiVÎSÆ'bï 

if ,-;«■«. .=2*5 SJSJfUn"W™ ought to M . to r.v.o-o ,1, grand.
XJZ'tiï'Z’ TTeng=hurch of them. The convictions of othera ought 

y , to go a certain way with ue. This is cs-
°The ne^moderator made his acknowi- Per,all>; true of matters into which leanv

edgement and after a vote of thanks to ln* entf8' for (the entire bt^
Dr Campbell, the assembly adjourned! pause of a greater expenence «.likely to 

Winnipeg, June 3.-The General Assem- a Perception. Herein is the
bly of toe Presbyterian Church in Can- dcte."ce °1 creeds. Hiere is no anaal 
ada met this evening, June 3, in Knox ment in dissent Hence regard,ng Bib,, 
church, Winnipeg. This is its thirty- cal criticism great names are not to over- 
fourth annual meeting since the union. awe us- White cherishing open minds in 

Presbyterians are good travellers. Thl °ur Q-est lor truth we must f«lboan-l 
Assembly trains them for continental accePt the utterances of none. Creeds 
journeys They have within ten yeato. howejer may be changed. It. » the right

s— !°a “5 “ *" tS” & ™ S STJSA “Ï
^ O,,__ , ■__________________ _nesses. But it does not follow that every

rr*4 ’ra‘M l* “*
? Sàfïïïï T". - -h. era. U

„ . , .. .. ___ tv,_ Tested by results our Lords claim to betoaracter of this gay young Queen of the thg ^ Experience ,s
__-f the proof and history is that record.

noth railtül ^W?“w-i«° ‘‘The Bible finds me,” said Coleridge. In
ÎZunt Of following Him we are on the highway of 

,v , a, v ^ v j- truth. Our commission is to bear this money that would be saved by findmg witne8g But ag He lived the trutil He
toe shortest way to a central «ty aml ^ Hjs nùnistera should lead oon-
toere abide The cartel ot toe Dominion We ougfat besidee> to ,mlt
both tourah and stlto and wo"^ such ™ The Master
a common centre. But instead of com- h,ad the whole panorama of knowledge
plaining against the railways for discrim- H™' “d thou^ ™.

^ __li,share in His qualification*, yet it is whatmating on passes favonng pohtiman. in Scripture that is alone able
rather than preachers, too Assembly make ^ vat,on. 
seems to be more than generous m pro- The value l)f doctrine is gwat. A 
viding business for the aforesaid com- cannot proceed from a wrong

it does » With ,taey« open g ^ ideas of the man on “the 
and faith in the résulté of enterpnse. It etM6t„ rather a snare to toe
» to enrich the Church m all hcr mam- wPthan tnlKtworthy guidance. We
fold parts and needs, that the fathers and £ banner of truth to
brethren keep their lorn, agirt for jour- ^ Christ’s cause popular. There is

no compromise with the world in the 
Sermon on the Mount. In every genera
tion there is a swinging of the pendulum 
away from the perpendicular, and it is 
our duty as the guardians of truth rather 
to correct than yield to its oscillations. 
In this regard the larger portion of the 
Pope’s charges against Modernism is true 
and that we should not hesitate to say so, 
though we do not concede either his in
fallibility or right to speak in the name 
of the whole community. Where we take 
issue is in the attitude to be assumed 
towards inquiry and the free play ot 
thought. Error is^not to be put down by 
authority but by the manifesting of truth.

Another fallacy is that the essentials oi 
Christianity can be more briefly stated, 
and that creeds should not be loaded with 
the wreckage of dead controversies. Will 
it be contended that the complex life oi 
Christians in our time requires less guid
ance than that of people in the churches 
planted by the Apostles? Are we allowed 
to forget the specific instructions that 
they w'ere to teach all things whatsoever 
he had commanded and it was only on 
condition of their doing so that the prom 
ise to be with them forever would be ful
filled? Do not pander, therefore, to the 
public. The Volume of Truth is in your 
hands and in the longest ministry of any 
of us we shall not be able to overtake it 
all. But the fuller and more varied it is 
presented from the pulpit, the stronger 
will become the character of those to 
whom we minister.

ITUDAGHRRS Holding first or e«cond ciaas 
'4L wroiwionsl certificates waived immedi
ately. Salaries $15 to $60 per month. Write, 
■dmontoo Teachers* Agency, Sdmonivc, Alta8-6-Lf.-

Ol
rany good fof dyspepsia, 
tives’ praia 
“1 decided 
t I am oompletely^Fed 
two boxes, ^^annot 

nd I would 
e house.”

so highly,”
[ try them-Opposition Suggest That Inquiry Be Ordered Into Rev. Dr. 

Pringle’s Charges, But Minister Of Interior Sees No 
Reason For Interfering—Fielding and Foster In Tilt At 
Close Of First All-Day Session— Some Salary Estimates 
Passed.

FALLS DYING IN ROOMlH/fEN WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
•LfJLgda to advertise our goods, tack up show
cards In all conspicuous placer and distribute 
email advertising matter. Commin.-'on or sal
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 day, 
Steady work the year round; entirely 
)lan; no experience required. Write for par
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon- 
ten. Ont. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

Eats Hearty Supper and Goes to 
Apartment Where Fatal Attack of 
Acute Indigestion Overcomes Him— 
A Good Official and Man of Many 
Friends—Body Taken to Home in 
Truro.

ft^OR SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond 
•A:, road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake 
thereon ; stock, farm machinery, piggery, 
hennery, land and buildings in good order.
Apply to Mrs. Blackall. Silver Falls.

Mr?!rJohn gin* today but little headway was made. 
H. Thomson, 187 Duke street. wtf j An ..oon as preliminaries were disposed of
---------------------------------- - j this morning Mr. Foster brought up the
WtïlTo?-” Al*A1” *“VrTaTeSt”* UR- quoriion of the administration of the 
HBERIES.” largest list of hardy varieties 1 ukon, occupying more than two hours in 
b 'ted for the Province of New Brunswick, i reading the unprintable charges of Rev.

•SESS!? A«$r N-w. fX; Pn,g,e Of D^on City against the
as /now starting. Liberal terms. Pay j character of government officials Uirouanl 

Permanent situation. Stone * Wei-1 and Lithgow and the reply of Gold-Coin- la«ti R Toronto Ontorlo. 1-^nr-tt Congdo„ theTCto.
I The effect of the charges was outlined 
i when the papers were brought down two 
I months ago. Dealing with the effort of 
: Rev. Mr. Pringle to secure an investiga- 
I tion under oath into the charges, Mr. 
Foster contrasted this with the powers 

: given an investigator in another case. 
Jjjie Toronto Globe had pointed out that 
Sir. Pringle could not be charged with 
having failed to go on with hie charges 
before the commissioners.

The reading of the papers occupied over
Ambitious vntofls men for two h<>urs. -AIr- Foster said he wouMAmOlUOUS xpeng men IU1 not make any extended comments, prefer.

lirge Insur^ece Company as | ring to leave the case as presented by
scents. Experience not neces- ; Mr- Prin8|a, however he argued that the
“ r I government tvas at fault in not havingsary. Men of chârücter.energy 1 paid such care t»s it should m the high
and push can make big money | ^ a^t.ht°mtt
/and position. A few good1 have found it impossible not to have
'country districts open for the j Ï”™ what wae °n ,‘n the PMt

J , , ,r five or six years in that territory.gnt. parties. Address at once Mr. Oliver replied, that not all mem- 
AGENT ” P. O. Box 13. St. b*r8 Of parliament were perfect and there

.. L ’ ’ were imperfections even in ministers of
Ihn. N. B. the gospel.

“But,” put in R. Vt Borden, “his 
charges might be fair grounds for investi
gation.”

“Just fo." said Mr. Oliver, and he re
gretted that they were not found fair 
ground for investigation when opportunity 
arises.

Arswering Mr. Pringle's statement that 
toe waters of the Yukon had been alien- 
iated from the people for the benefit of 
grafters, the minister said the Treadgoli 
concession was never taken advantage of. 
Mr. Pringle was mistaken when he charg
ed that the concession was to the disad 
vantage of the people. He had invited 
Mr. Pringle to appear before the com
missioner and substantiate specific char
ges. The charges' were “tolerably speci
fic” but not “specific.” If Mr. Pringle 
would make specific charges the matter 
of granting an investigation under oath 
would be considered.

That was a queer rule to lay down, in 
Dr. Sproule's opinion, who pointed out 
that, the Hodgins charges of general char
acter were being questioned under oato.

Mr. Oliver claimed there was less crime 
in the Y'ukon, man for man, than in 
Ottawa. Why should not parliament 
cem itself with the morale of Toronto or

ITAOR SALE: 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR ,>tt!,wa? nhserv-ej that never to
lT mill stones; 1 23-inch turbine water B. L. Borden observed that power w
wheel; 1 custom carding machine; 1 wool examine witnesses under -oath was necee- 
eicker. Apply D. B. Lister, York Mills, York j Mry to make an investigation effectiv?. 

N* **• i-2-q-wkly pr Pringle’s charges were sufficiently
I specific to warrant a Royal Commission 
and in refusing a full enquiry the govern
ment had done an injustice not only to 
Dr. Pringle, but to two officials, Girouard 
and Lithgow, against whom the chargee 
were made.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier eaid while there 
could be no doubt of Rev. Dr. Pringle's 
interest in the public welfare, he had not 
exercised a great deal of discretion and 
his language might 'have been more moder
ate. In the letter which Dr. Pringle ad
dressed to him (Laurier) there was noth
ing definite or positive. Mr. Pringle had 

‘ been given ample opportunity to prove 
! his charges and if witnesses would m>t 

_ j have come forward, then it would have 
^dfctrlcal An& 6 Special De- ; iK>en opc.n to the government to consider 
paünüfi^reated In 1907. Ap- wiietjjer tihey should have been examined 

,ered ,or cIas8es under oath.
.8, and January j pr ^proulo continued the discussion 
allowance suffi- j why Mr. Pringle’s allegation that
ira—jfiixL. For j two (cabinet ministers were personally in- j 

terested in the Yukon hydraulic conces 
6ions was not of sufficient importance fo 
warrant an Inquiry. He then proceeded 
to read some of the horrible details of 
the escapades of Registrar Girouard, o:io 
of which was his alleged escape from 
Montreal Marie's cabin. He said Mr. 
Gironard's denial of the damning accusa
tions was of no more forre than “not 
guilty” of a prisoner at the bar. yet the 
first minister accepted his denial before 
the word of a man like the Rev. Dr. 

i Pringle.
! Mr. Knowles first discussed Col. Sam 
! Hughes' sensational speech in the house 
j come days ago when Jhe colonel furnished 
j inside information concerning a division 
j among the Conservatives in 1896 over the 

Yukon Railway, giving Sir Charles Tu;.
! por credit for saying the party had made 
| a mistake in opposing the railway.

Mr. Foster interrupted with the obse 
j va tion that Sir Charles Tupper had given

Fishermen and Eastport Canners. | -m absolute denial of Col. Hughes’ Stat-e

Mr. Knowles accepted Sir. Charles’ wo cl 
gt. George, N. B.. June 2.- There is a i although he said perhaps the old gentle- 

Ideadlock between the Charlotte County man's memory was defective.
Weir Owners’ and Weir Fishermen's i The house got into supply at W.30 and 
, v „ : adjourned at midnight alter passing $1W,-(Union and the Laatport (Me.) «ardine j ^ of ^ ititerior%atimatea for claries
packers over the matter of price to he ! on]v
paid by the packers for the herring catch Just before midnight Mr. Fielding ex- 
-lon8 the Charlotte county shores of tiu ; hibited had teni])er by accusing the Opjio-

i sition of obstruction when Foster retorted 
J that the government in the past threr 

ITie union, organised a jeer or mnie WPej(fi pad plaj-ing lo the gallery and
Bgo, adopted n uniform s-cale of $8, $6 and | pni).avnnng to win sympathy from the 
$4 a hogshead for their fish according lu ; country. Mr. Foster said three weeks ago 
•the season At the annual meeting in ! lie pk-dged with Mr. Fielding to take up 
December last the union changed this to | the civil government estimates and the 
^ ^ opposition would offer no objection. Mr.
one price of $6 a hogshead the season | j.-|r]djng rcfus«l to comply but shoved

_ 1 - j items for public works to the front. The
Thi* i* unsatisfactory to the American ' house adjourned at 12.03.

The easy going manner of both sides

Ottawa, June 2.—Morning sessions be- suggests that the government ie not anxi
ous

! commission was under the department of 
to press the opposition to the point I public works but he had no doubt the 

of working all night and toat very little, jntereste of Canada were being looked 
will be done till the elections in Ontario , after
and Quebec are over. .... , . Replying to Mr. Crocket, the minister

Ottawa, June 3.-\ery mideading state- f V,*” 8aid in the bouse this morning 
ments are being circulated in certain the-rai]n,ay department had an un-
Liberal newspapers respecting the hold- baianCe against the New Bruns-
mg of militia camps during the present ^ Railway Company of $9.459,
year. It is charged that the opposition service, freight balance, ticket

sale balances and car repairs.As a matter of fact, alt ho ugh the house .. 1 v -vt— pMk.m. v ’ ,, _ Mr. Fowler was told- by Mr. Urahamhas been in session more than six months, 7 T . c. o4.iU a„ aTY1the government has never asked for a that Jame» A. Stewart was stdl an em^
single dollar for this purpose. At any p*°ye ot. • ■ • ■
time during the past four week* the Fa,ar>' of *L7S. ? da>‘ v e be
necessary supplies could have been voted considered satisfactory and he would be 
but they were not asked. retained. , ,. n

This afternoon when certain estimates Sir Frederick Borden *
of the department of the interior were thington that the report of Major Gaudet 
about to be taken up Mr. Borden in- of Quebec on the Ross rifle was on file in
quired of the government whether it was, the department as a confidential docu-
the intention to hold the camps during ment. It had not been included, in the
the month of June. The government return brought down because it was sub-
were unable to make any statement on mitted to the Ross rifle board who com- 
the subject. plained that they had not been given

An analysis -of the work by parliament notice that tests were to be made and it 
during the past four weeks discloses the had been deemed advisable to hold it for 
following facte: a further test.

On May 6, 7 and 8 the election bill was On motion to go into supply, Mr.
under discussion ; on the 9th and 10th, George Taylor, chief Conservative whip,
being Saturday and Sunday, the house complained that the minister of public
did not «t; on the 11th, 12th and 13th, works declined to obe, 1 an order of the
the election bill was under discuseion; on house to bring down all the papers in
the 14th, several government bills were connection with the construction of the
diseuwed and were put through with a breakwater at Petit Rocher. Dr. Pugslev | dinner. After the meal he went up to 
minimum of debate in order that the assured Mr. Taylor that all the papers | hie bedroom and just ae he was going in
senate might have work; on the 15th, the wished for were on the table, but he ; at the door he fell in a faint. Some of
house went into committee of supply and would comply with the request by making the maids saw him collapse and, after 
estimates of the department of public a subsequent return of everything up to helping him to his bed, summoned aid 
work® for Manitoba and the west were the date of the order. fr°m t*16 office Dr- T. D. Walker was
brought forward. More than twenty «■»* . — communicated with and the head clerk,
items, aggregating more than $600,000, ssn DlIPCI CV^C T. B. Reynolds, hurried to the room,
were passed; on the 10th and 17th, Sat- nUlN. IVIn, rUUOLC I O At that time Mr. Jarvis was partly con-
urday and Sunday, the house did not ait; Dll I CTYD ^QrRX/IPFQ^ 6cious and complained of a severe pain
on the 18th, the election bill was again DILL rUll OLD VIULO in hi* chest. The doctor was only a few
under discussion; on the 19th, the aliéna- -------- minutes in arriving but when he reached
tion of the timber lands in the west was jn answer to Hon. J. K. Flemming's the ,eick mran he was h,ÿ11and ex"
debated- on the 20th «timates were , . ... 1 pi red in a few minutes. Dr. Walker gaveagain brought forward ’and items aggre- re8Ponae ‘° his sugegstion for the an ra- jt a6 hie opinion that the cause of death 
gating more than $1,100,000 were passed ‘>°n of his claim against the provincial waa acute indigestion, 
by the opposition ; on the 21st, toe con- government, Hon. Mr. Pugsley has sent Mr. Jarvis, who waa a native of 8t.
tract with the Rose Rifle Company was the following letter: John, was fifty-eight year* old. He had
under discussion; on the 22nd, the house rv eir. vour been forty years in the service of the
again went into committee of supply and ' on-u u- , , , ‘ I- C. R. Speaking of him last night, L
items of toe poet office department, telegram of the 29th ultimo, I had writ- R. Ross, terminal agent of the railway,
amounting to $5,479,110, were passed; on ten you, forwarding check for $500, as who was early notified of Mr. Jarvis 
the 23rd, 24th and 25th, the house did not promised in my telegram to you of the dpath and hurried to the hotel, said he 
sit; on the 26th, the subject of civil ser-; 28th |fi While I am nleaeed at vour T*® one ,of tbe “Î painstaking officials 
vice reform was discussed; on the 27th, 28th ultlm0‘ , 6 1 fm . T he ever knPW- No detad appeared to be
subsidy granted to a cold storage com agreement to leave to arbitration toe, too small to escape his notice and he 
pany, with which Sir Frederick Borden items contained in my bill of February | never spared himself in the performance 
was alleged to have been cohnected, was 22nd and your offer to pay one-half the what he deemed to be his duties. Mr.
under discussion; on the 28th, the house of y,. arb,tration I trust that ' S065 “ld,he ™ molt P°Pu]ar, w*th
did not sit: on the 29th, the debate on expen9e of 0,6 arbitration. trust that ^ the officla]s and men in his district who
the cold storage contract was discussed uPon reflection you will agree with me looked upon him rather in the light of a
for some hours and afterwards estimates »at it is only fair that the arbitrator friend than as a superior,
for the department of customs, amount- *bou d also be asked to decide as to what “One night, Mr. Row, continued he
ing to more than $1,250,000, were passed; ehou,d be equitable and just what 11 was with me in my office till midnight
on the 30th and 31st, the house did not «bould he paid for my services and dis when he eaid it was his intention to
sit; on June 1st, the balance of the eus- bursemerts in connection with Eastern ; apply for superannuation in four years 
toms estimates, amounting in all to about Extension claims. The objection which more as he would then have put in the 
$1815 000 was paeeed- on the 2nd of >'ou raise to thl6 ,n y°ur telegram is that required forty years. I laughed at him
June,’ the charges of’ the Rev. John I waived any claim on account of such at the time and said he would never get Presbyterian is no mean
Pringle, in connection with the malad- and to quote your telegram, having been it, for we all looked on him as a young Php "^^/^aine ^There ,e enough
ministration of the Yukon were debated Pa,d a vei7 lar8e sum m connection there- man.” xupon L?e J*?™' . ne.r^ministration oi tne x uxon, were aeoatea „ M jarvjB he entered the ser- adventure and ambition in the Scottish
and afterwards the houae went into com- with- to vice of toTl C R forty vrara wo character to find it true that the “men
department UPofy mten^T amo^.ng to my requl thTt toe matter shouM be re-1 an operator in thif ' city ' Eg of the heather” have been found under
nearlv 8100 000- on June" 3rd various mat- ferred to the arbitrator. While I had he was made train despat cher here and all skies. They would be peculiar, too,
ters L connection with the’ civil service made up my mind under the ciroum- when that branch of the work was trans- if their auld -kirk were not soon found
report, were discussed after which the es- stances to waive any claim in respect to ferred to Moncton he was removed there with ito spire pointing their eyes to He*
timates of the department of interior ! Yet You must bear in mmd there was also. He became chief train deepatcher ven. Kildonan, just outside the city, n
were token up and upwards of $247 000 DO consideration for my doing so, and at and served ae such till twelVc years ago the Plymouth of a later emigration, for

oaased ! toe time I bad no reason to suppose that when he was promoted to be superintend- life aa well as liberty. It is mud this
Af tjm Hnrine the naat four weeks ' the facts in connection with my account ent of the St. John-Halifax division, with time instead of "rock. Its “Gaelic colon- 

the g^ver^nt harV^rtore j With the province would be so distorted headquarter, in Truro. • | “i.T/Ceta
the estimates for the militia camns BB they have been in papers supporting Mr. Jarvis was bom m this city. His rived at the Red River in 1812, unwelcome

or anv other urgent estimatea and they y^ur government. In view of this, and mother was a sister of Thomas Marter, intruders, in the estimation of fur-traders
wonW^tnvp reeeived the same fair con- ’n order that the public may fully appre- at one time chief of the fire department and half-breeds. But men of the kilts
siHeration as Iwas extended to the items ciate the ground which I had for claim- here. He married Miss McCully, who, were not to be frightened by warlike de- _. , ,

, mentioned i 1D8 that I was entitled to the larger sum, ; with three children, Isabella, Jessie and monstrations of painted, half-naked, In- New Liskeaxd, nt., June 3. Ae a i%-
tb. annronriatione passed on y°u should, I think, consent to its beipg Ralph, all at home in Truro, survives. diane, instigated by their “white allies,' suit of an altercation in a construction

Mav '’0th was an item amounting to $75- passed upon by the arbitrator. As to The body was taken to Truro on the although king frost and giant grasshopper eamp at Iroquois Falls last Saturday night
500^ for the department of militia and dé- whether, when the finding has been Halifax express last night. A number of made them retreat temporarily on several one man is deed and three are held in
fence which went through with less than i made, j-ou should ask me to waive the the members of Luxor Temple, Nobles of occasions. By repeated accessions^ from custody, one of whom is charged with
five minutes discussion. Not one word claim, if any be found to be due me, is the Mystic Shrine, who had helped to the Highland glens, this “colony" has murder. Fritz Young, fifty years of age

fairly a matter for future consideration, care for the body, accompanied the cas- endured and has a history for Presby- from Stanhope (Que.), is toe victim, and
With regard to the arbitrator, I recog- ket to the depot and laid a beautiful teriana true to the best ideals of the T. S. Wright is accused of being hii
nize Mr. Connell’s high standing as a floral tribute upon it. churdh and valuable beyond meaeure. slayer.
barrister, but would respectfully suggest Mr. Jarvis was very prominent in Such a foothold has been the beginning Young waa in charge of three boat* 
that the following names—Dr. A. O. Masonic circles. He was a Past Master 0f many conquests, such as the regime of taking supplies down Abitibi for the Rey-
Earle, K. C.; R. A. Lawlor, K. C.; H. of Keith lodge F. & A. M., Moncton, also 7>r. Robertson and his able bands of mis- nolds Company who have a contract from
A. Powell, K. C.; C. N. Skinner, K. C.; Past Preceptor of Ivanhoe Preeeptoiy, nonaries. Once the “West” meant the the G.T.P. He left two down river and 
L. A. Currey, K. C., and Jas. G. Stevens. Knights Templar of Moncton. He had Red River settlements, but there have gave offence to T. S. Wright, foreman, 
K. C.—be added to that of Mr. Connell, occupied the position of deputy grand been a numberless aeries of “Wests” until and gome hot words were exchanged. Dai 
and some one of them selected by lot or master of the Masonic Grand Lodge of today in the Assembly “western men” are Milligan, cook, L. Brieeon, Quinn and 
in some other manner trf be mutually New Brunswick. He w-as a 32nd degree no little handful but a strong wing of the Morris were all present at the tent. A 
agreed upon. By proceeding in this way, : Mason add a member of the various Scot- army. With such environment and with general scrimmage ensued in which Young 
the arbitrator who shall then be chosen tish rite bodies in this city as well as of many pressing needs specially important waa fatally stabbed in the abdomen before 
will be regarded as our mutual choice. the Ro>-al Order of Scotland. He was, to new¥r country it is not strange if tbe fighters could be separated. He asked 

Yours very truly, tesides, a member of Moncton lodge tbe air is fu]j of the rumors and suggee- to be ukpn to McDougall'e Chutes. A
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. Knights of Pythias and of the Loyal tiona that the first consideration be given heavv rain began to fall and the men

Honorable J. K. Flemming Provincial Orange order. In the various societies lo to thia action. wrapped the wounded man up in blankets.
Secretary, Fredericton, N. B. which he belonged bis companionship was The ening o{ tbe Assembly is nothing put him in a boat and started him down

great y pnzeffi The members of Luxor more or le83 than “the regular Sunday £ver about 0 o'clock at night. After thev 
temple, Noblto of the Mystic Shone, held eervice.” But this does not do justice to got aW five miiea they decided to camp 
thT ',rJofhlhti Cri^th1 it as a description. Moderators are usu- fo the nigbt and left Y’oung, who was in
m„nv o7,h?m went to tb„ ^ ally men of the “fine old models,” while terrible a*ony. wrapped up in the boat,
to mate innnirina ‘ the audience is one of toe most inspiring Xcxt morning when they got up they

Mr Jarvis in nrivafp lifp hnnp pt, t^at any P61*8011 cou^^ behold. Never are foun(j Young was dead. They took hia
viable reputation Of a genial and kindly ^ ^ by“hundrlis ol ‘m °hUteS’ Morris, Quinn
disposition, he was easily approachable. , . ® f minj6tei-s with r' were arr^st* an(^His many friends here and all through the ^"g.ld hearts The d^ C°TOner °f HaUburg Md a"
drhnwith dee;are^eetneWS g‘C «°™’ •" ^ time-honored “long- 'X coroner’s jury hrou^t in a verdict

L. R. Ross accompanied the body of P™yer” and “chapters, bare and bald as against Thomas S. Wright of wilful mur- 
Mr. Jarvis to Truro last night. they seem to others jet to the delegates der and Michael Morns and James Quinn

The men next to the late district super- especially, they are dear as the sound of were arraigned as accomplices in aiding
intendant in order of seniority in the a faimhar voice and satisfj mg to the soul. and abetting the crime.
I. C. R. service are H. B. Flemming, The sermon brings the high tide-a text 

United States Senator Platt and his wife, j cbief train despat cher at Moncton and for specialists. It has much in it and
who was Mrs. Lillian Janeway, were reveal- | t t Hallieav dniin? similar work ** strength too, as it needs to have, to sus-
ed yesterday before Justice Ford and a jury : Truro. tain both its praise and blame, esp?cially j In Kings county probate court yester-
ln the supreme court of a suit brought by j — - _ the latter, for about the limit of eulogy j day, Judge McIntyre granted ancillary
Mrs. Platt’s lawyers against the senator to Tft 4 n I’ *n or*^oc^<:>x “kirks ’ ie to hear the remark
recover moneys which the lawyers say they ! 1 nn T H 1 \| ; “yon was no bad.” ,
advanced for the payment of some pressing ! |U(J I U I Ull j Dr. Robert Campbell, the present Mode-j
bills Incurred by Mrs. Platt before the agree- i ' rat or, is of Canadian birth, yet a true Celt

in fiery eloquence and love for the “his
toric Church.” He is, besides, a zealous 
son of “Queen’s.” Although in his seven
ty-third year he is pastor of the oldest 
Presbyterian church in Montreal, a posi-

Thursday, June 4
Many in the community were shocked, 

last evening to hear of the sudden death 
of George M. Jarvis, superintendent of 
the St. John and Halifax district of the 
Intercolonial railroad, which occurred in
the Royal hotel.

A short time previous to the tragic 
event Mr. Jarvis appeared to be in his 
usual health. He had just partaken of 
dinner in the dining room and had gone 
up to his bedroom. While entering the 
doorway he fell in a faint. He was put 
to bed and Dr. T. D. Walker summoned. 
Medical skill, however, could do nothing 
and he died about 7 o’clock.

Mr. Jarvis arrived in the city on Tues
day from Truro and was staying at the 
Royal. His business was in connection 
with a case in the exchequer court. Be
tween 5.30 and 6 o’clock last evening he 
was sitting in the office of the hotel with 
George Blake, district fire engineer. Mr. 
Blake says they were talking and joking 
over some recent occurrence and they 
parted about 5.40, at which time Mr. 
Blake said he thought Mr. Jarvis was in 
excellent health.

From the office Mr. Jarvis went to the 
dining room where he partook of a hearty

l>w peg-

to hear from owner pavli
RMA GOOD

^particular XjTiout location. 
Tice and dro:riptlon, and 
ling. State/ \hen posses- 

had. Will Ini with own-

■ for aale. No
■ Pteaae give
■ reason for at
■ aton can bJ
■ era only, f
■ L. Darbystare- Box 934. tester.

ney.
Hence more than 400 ministers and 

elder* have set up their tabernacle in the 
hospitable capital of toe Weet. It is 
erected upon sacred ground because where 
ancient temples have stood the soil is 
revered. Thus Knox church, the “moth
er” of ten congregations in the city and 
the vantage point for reaching her “kith 
and kin” throughout the West, ie the St. 

of Winnipeg, the Presbyterian

WANTED

Giles 
Cathedral.

Then, as to making of good Assemblies, 
nothing must be left to either luck or 
miracle. The local Presbyterian council 
have the billeting of all these delegates 
and friends. This is the “commissariat 
department” of the Presbyterian army. 
Their names, too, will not be mentioned 
“in despatches” or even minute book*. 
Yet uneasy do their head* rest until the 
final belated traveller has been allocated 
and all the kinks in the threads of ar
rangement removed. Others have been 
employed upon the bright, newsy, illus
trated booklets, where everything in the 
local situation is “written up.” 
dition to thi*, provision must be mad-3 
for a score of other facilities. Jt taxes 
more than the sexton to hive the cari
ous swarms of committeemen who an? by 
no means “drones” at an Assembly. 
There is a special service also of the post 
office, and telegraph companies, in fact 
“a regular” is somewhat of a “Peck
sniff” if he does not find everything to 
his hand that ever has been.

)

teTIfILL give $10.00 to $26.00 for old carved 
sofas with claw feet, like this cut. W. A. 

jgCaln, 116 Germain street, St John N. B. 
jPox 186.

FOR SALE
^KSMTTH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing and 

gon Work ; for sale or to let, with 
excellent stand. Apply or write to 
ington, Fairville Corner, N. B.

5-6-6-w In ad-
CK8MITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing 

Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 
s; excellent stand. Apply or write to 

. Haarlngton, Fairville Corner, N. B.
5-6-6-w

con-
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One Man Stabbed to Death and Mur
der Charge is Laid Against Fore
man.
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tiWcnlars, address 
e Island Hospital, was said about camps nor was any at

tempt whatever made to get supplies for 
that purpose.

In the course of the discussion of the im
migration estimates in the house today, 

stated, R. L. Borden seized the op
portunity to put the sincerity of the gov
ernment in the matter of the militia 
camps to the test.

ffI would like,” said the Opposition 
leader, “to ask the minister of finance, in 
the absence of the minister of militia, 
whether or not it is intended to hold the

44. R. JT LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A.. LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Berrlstera-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B 
letter» for the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
tg distance telephone connection.

as

I
!

IE MEN AND THE 
.ACKERS IN DEADLOCK

mihtia camps in the month of June.”
Mr. Fielding replied that, in Sir Fred

erick Borden’s absence, he could not give
an answer.

“Is the minister available?” asked Mr.
Borden.

“He is in the city and was here today,” 
replied Mr. Fielding, “but I do not know 
where he is at the moment.”

The house spent the afternoon in com
mittee of supply, an item of $230,000 for 
astronomical service branch being passed 
just before 6 o’clock.

R. G. McPherson (Vancouver), asked if 
the survey parties, who we be to delimit 
the boundary between Alaska and Cana
da were being delayed because supplies 
were being held up.

The statement, eaid Frank Oliver, was 
partially correct. The government did not 
feel justified in sending out parties until 
funds were available.

This led to charges and counter-charges 
of obstruction, Mr. McPherson alleging 

the United States survey parties 
were cooling their heels in Juneau, Alas
ka, waiting for our men. who were held 
in Vancouver. The opposition he thought 
was putting itself in a ridiculous position 
in obstructing a question of national im
portance. . ... ___ . pay his wife $75,000 in lieu of all her claims

Mr. roster pointed out that parliament Up0n nim, oesiaes recognizing her as tne 
had not b?en asked for one dollar for this I absolute owner of Tioga Lodge at Highland

! Mills and of several other smaller pieces
Mr T,an raster railed attention to the ?f Pr0J>fr,y whlrh he.„h"d d!ei)c,d <?ver 10 London. June S-A rank outsider, Signor- tion he has adorned for forty-two yearsAir. Lancaster caned attention to tne her wh)lP ,hey ware stm good friends metre, owned by E. Olntstrellt, and quoted | without relaxation His voice is even vet

fact that toe International Waterways m return Mrs. Platt agreed not to bother in ,he bettmg at luit to 1, against, today de- ' .7 fn„l,fit service
Com mission had been meeting in Buffalo, him any more with any demands for Ber | feated all the American, tirltlsh and French, one °* ,e \PT^ , 8t fr>r ’
nnH the neonle in the Niagara district suPP°rt- She alfi0 a8reed dr°P her 8uil cracks and raptured the Derby stakes, valu- , and age has brought a wealth oi wisdom
and the people in the rNiagara am net , for d1vorce. ed at. 6.5ho poverelgns and the greatest prize | and experience to his readv mind,
feared that the Lmte<i states would ask Under the trust agreement Mrs. r®t of the turf world. The Italian horse simply . ..-p. Pv- j have 1 been born and lo
for a great deal more than they expec- reived $25,000 cash down and Senator Platt cantered home from the hot favorites by ,. , , ■ , ,i ij .l
ted in order to get more by compromise agreed to pay her $10,000 a year in monthly | two lengths. A neck only divided the sec- ^is end am I come into the -world, that
ted in order to gn more oy compromise ,nstalments of $«33.83 for five years These ond horFe. tbe Duke of Portland’s Primer. 1 I should bear witness unto the truth.”
than they were entitled to. I payments have been made regularly Pince, and thp third, Barclay Walker's Llangwm.

Bv -reason of the water powers at Nia-, the agreement was signed. Slgnortnetta is the first filly to win the blue
gara Falls, even- foot of territory was of --------------- ------------ - ! ribbon since the victory of Shotover’s in
the utmost importance^ Mr. Lancaster Cigare are being made out of 118|2easiok II. finished sixth. King Edwird'.
expressed a fear that the Canadian com- leaves in England, Men vteie emplojetl in Perrler thirteenth. Norman III., fifteenth, and 
missioners had not sufficient information gathering up the dead leaves in the chest- Azole, the milk-fed horse, seventeenth. Slg-
and it would not he wise in this case to nut grovee of several big London parks, nortnetta's time was ; minutes, 39 4-5 sec-
say where the boundary should be. For The leaves are dipped in tobacco juice. on Sl . .
three j-eare the Americans had been work- They are enclosed in wrappers of real to- 
ing up evidence oh the Canadian side. bacco. They sell for one and two rents

Mr. Oliver replied that the watenraye each.

SENATOR PLATT 
PAID WIFE S/5,000

Yrice War on Between Charlotte Co.

Terms of Separation Agreement Re
vealed in Lawyers’ Suit,

New York, June 8—The details oi vue 
agreement of separation signed between

Kings County Probate Court.

that
j probate in the estate of the late Mrs. 
Amanda Ross Richmond, formerly of this 
province who died about a year ago at 
her home in Providence, (R. I.).

Mrs. Richmond left in this province a 
email amount of real property. Her hus
band, Walter Richmond, of Providence, 
who is given authority to administer her 
estate in this province, has already been 
appointed by the Providence municipal 
court as executor. J. MacMillan True
man is proctor.

.

round. ENGLISH DERRYment was signed.
It developed that Senator Platt agreed to1

packers and effort is being made by them 
Ito break the union of toe weir owners 
and weir fiehermen. “They have held 
pway for twenty-five years,” said a mem
ber of the union today, "and we do not 
propose to be dictated to any longer by 
Bn American corporation and we will stick 
fast to the price agreed vpon.”

On Deer Island, however, some have 
made a contract with the packers at the 
fa.be of $9 a hogshead until July 1, $6 •■> 
UugtMt 1, $5 until September 1 and *4 
for the balance of the season.

New Brunswick G-irl a Suicide.
Mama ret Ellen Hopkins, of Argyle, 

(Me.), aged 17, committed suicide last 
“Everyone that is of the truth hearetli week by drinking carbolic acid. She was

my voice. Pilate saith tmto him, what is discouraged by reverses in business and
Truth?” John 18:37, 38. social ways. She was born in Northum-

“But je shall receive power when the ; berland county, (N.B.). the daughter of 
Holy Ghost is come upon you and je Alexander and Mary Hopkins.
shall be my witnesses.” Acts 1:8. : -------------- 1 ---------------

The above was his text, from which he [ Henry P. Roy, a logger, 24 years old, 
argued that the ‘‘function of the ministry j belonging to Bathurst, was drowned at 

quest and proclamation of truth, j Bidwell Bay, (B. C.), on May 26, by fin
ite guardianship. “The line j ing from a boom of logs.

IMPOSSIBLE.
fie—“Do you think it would be foolish 

g>f me to marrj- a girl who was my in
terior intellectually?”

She—“More than foolish—impossible. 
e—Philadelphia Inquirer.

The number of persons killed jby wild 
animals and snakes in Indie is a 
Last year It waa more than 25,000. J

was the 
includingppalllng.

ii
m i
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f. SI, JOB* MARKETSj « MUSS SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefer®CARLETQN COUNTY 1 POINT OF INTEREST TO 

YOUNG MAN CUTS LUMBERMEN RAISED ! 
HIS THROAT

OBITUARY
Le Baron H. Jenkins.

I J. M. Jenkins Tuesday received word 
! of the death of his uncle Le Baron H.
! .tonkins in East Boston. Deceased was 

January 25, 1832, and

' Lord—Manning.
There was very little change in quotations ,

last week in ihc local markets. Business ! Frank W. Lord and Miss Gertrude 
has been quiet and offerings were small. Mannjnff both of this citv. were on Mon- Butter is quoted lower in the produce mar- panning, n oi ims tiL.v,
ket. The following were the principal whole- : day evening united in marnage at the 31 - 
sale quotations on Thursday. i thodist parsonage. Carleton, by the pastor.

COUNTRY MARKET. ! Hev. J. Heaney, B. A. The young coup e i
.. o.9% to 0.10% were attended by Mr. and Mrs. C. U. | 

X'SSn! Sweet. They will reside at 60 Water street j 
•• V.12 West Side.
“ 0.09 

0.10 
“ 7.00

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

For $3.39
XI CLOTHING COMPANY

Case Before Judge Wedderburn in 1 born ,n tb,s clty 
County Court Chambers. was therefore m

on
his 77th year. When a

: young man he learned the shipbuilding wes|ern
Friday .Tune 5 business and remold'd to East Boston ; Beef, butchers ..

Judge Wedderburn, of the Kings Conn- where he had successfully followed, it, 11 n- Mutton! pet^th r.
ty Court, sitting in chambers here yes- yj ahout four years ago, when his health ! Pork, per lb. . ..
terday, heard aagument in the matter of compeUed bim "to tPlire. | I^mb,"per carcass.............
r'b,a.nl \V ■ nI*.y “f1 Charles Me- M Jenkins was twice married and N™ cabbage per crate. 
Heath, ot Public landing vs. Arthur , I C abbage, per doz.. .
Vranda.ll, of Westfield. K. U. Murray I is survived by Ins widow formerly lliss, Beets per bb! .

Woodstock, N. B., June 4.—A sad hap- represented the plaintiffs and A. H. 11 an-1 1 it zgcrald of the XT est. End, and three . ,J.^rrr”jp' bh]-
neuine is renorted from Bedell Settlement ington, K. V. represented the defendant. : daughters by his former marriage. . rs. potatoee’ r bbj .............
peu.ng is reported front Bedell Settlement ^ ^ opc‘ jpd d yesterday XVhitchouse, Mrs. David S.mpson and PL ,ou lbs
today. Some time late last night Lee >n<, wj|, be rontimled thig ni0rning. The Mrs Parmenter: and one son, George | Eggs, hennery per des.
Slipp, son of J. Wesley Slipp of that vil- qUe6tion at issue is. Can a County Court William H. Jenkins, formerly of i TUb butter, Pper lb ....
lage, went to an outhouse on the farm judge, in the matter of an application 'Vest End, but now ot Lepreaux and Roll butter, per lb .........

, ._ V JL. imHer th,. Woodmen's Linn Art make iv«> Thomas McL. Jenkins of Liverpool, Eng.,, Hides, per ib. ...nnd with a razor cut his throat bo badl.v 1,0(101 tne v> oonmen s J-icn aci hulkc 0„vx*ivin<r hmtbprq Duck*., , . , . ii ! of the powers ordinarily incidental to aic “,c on^ sunning br n rs. ' Fowls “per pair**
,hat hc 15 not cxpected t0 Ha ; county court judge, or must he be guide Mr. Jenkins passed awavy on May 28, | cblekènS,
was found at 2 o clock this morning and and djvocted by the act alone? and was buried on tne 31st ult.
Dr*. Kicrstead and Sprague with a trained j

1

0.09

L0.07Lee Slipp, of Bedell Settlement, Found 
in Precarious State and Likely to 
Die—Death of Robert Caldwell.

0.10
0.08 De (leer—Trueman.0.07
5.0't V pretty wedding tbok place'last 

ing at the - home of E. F. Trueman, 70 j 
Du Serin Row. Lancaster Heights, when j 
his daughter Miss Katie May was married ; 
to Gerard C. DcGeer of the Cushing Sul- _ 
phate Co. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. G. T. Scovil, rector of St. unite.! in marriage to Rev. XX m. J. Kirby 
Jude’s church, Went End. Miss Edith of Gagetown. Queens County.
Trueman, sister of the bride acted as maid The bride look’d i harming in gray voile 
of honor! / over blue silk. The ceremony was per-

The drawing-rooms were tastefully deco- formed by Rev. G. II. Young, pastor of 
rated for the occasion with ferns and cut the Methodist church in the presence of 
flowers. The marriage knot was tied un- \ the relatives and immediate friends, 
der a floral bell suspended from the centre : The bride "'as the recipient of many 

i 0{ tbe rooms. The wedding march was useful ami beautiful gifts. The travelling 
i played by Arthur Godspe. I suit of the bride was brown X’enetian

The bride was becomingly attired in a j cloth with hat to match.
of silk lace and carried a shower ! The happy couple left by the C.T.R.

The evening train for Montreal, Saratoga 
Boston and other American

“ 2.001.50 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

“ 1.20 
" 1.25 
“ 1.50 
•• 1.00 
** 1.30 
“ 3.50 
*• 0.20 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.23

0.70
1.00
1.25
0.90
1.15
3.00

the bride's brother, Rev. Manael Shewen, 
rector of Greenwich, assisted by Rev. 
James Millidge, of Oak Bay. brother of 
the groom. The bride, who was un
attended. was gowned in a becoming 
travelling suit of Copenhagen blue with 
black lace picture hat with ostrich plumes. 
She was given away by her father.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, a 
dainty supper was served, In the floral 
decorations, which were exceedingly bright 
and pretty, yellow and green were the 
predominating colors.

On their return after their honeymoon, 
the newly married couple, who have be'*' 
the recipients of numerous beautiful W 
ding gifts, will reside in their new 
Cranston avenue.

Both bride and groom, who are^ very 
popular, have the good wishes of a host 
of friends throughout the city and pro
vince.

O.is
0.15
0.20

“ 0.240.20
*• 0.05 

1.25 
•' 1.40

0.04
0.90
0.90

“ 1.601.25per pair.. ., 
j Turkeys, per lb ........

Nome weeks ago the plaintiffs had a ' Map'! sugar', ££ fb."”"
are in attendance. He is 28 years j bailable capias issued against the de- Walter M. xtODertson. j Lettuce, per doz.. ..

tendant. Along with the capias as it Tho (l(,ath of W alter M. Robertson, «on ! Rhîbarb‘"ne/îb '
went to the sheriff was an attachment 0j- Shark's M. Robertson, occurred on j ’ vnirirg ETC

, , , . ., under the lien act, against the defendant s ; xlonday nt Robertsons Point. Mr. Rob-1 New walnuts.................... ...........;!• 0.11 “ 0.13 gown
reason why he ehemu commit the lash . ]tmibcr, also issued on behalf of the plain- | <irttion whQ was in hi* 19th year, had i Grenoble walnuts............................ ft.14 “ 0.15 bouquet of carnations ami loses.
deed. • tiffs after the tiling and production of this bœn ill for a long time " I Marbot walnuts.............................. 0.13 “ 0.00 maid of honor wore a gown of white ne , pyings,

(bMMt «« u „ *. ; .««.vi, «* ,1.™, „d ». : “‘J- 18SS& % - î:H» «- 2 EbST“T. I “~
vw^-fX££ïr*"—-i mi., parut.Clark. lESf; ::::K : !:?, JSVSTTJâSref.I

ago made his home in the Staves where! ant on the capias. He came to the city the residence of her niece, Miss Bethia BagDflgs, per lbf. .. .. \.............  J.M ” «.05 were some gifts from ^e= ‘he fom«r. M„s harah^Imne ■daught r of JH. and

he was highly respected and successful in ! fofa^m ^ ^ ^ ÎÏÏ IlS " ’»!$ ^ t ÆutoTÜ ,C | ^ 1, IJv'ingstonfSt^e. “d,, ,, : made, to Judge Wedderburn tor a sum- peacefullv at the advanced age of 91 years. cnmanntK n#>r conk o no «• 4 00 were Airs. Ainos x.«ivvi * . . . . ® .r. __ . ,,
iiustness matters. He spent some months mons callin the plaintiffs to show Although for some time in failing health, Bananas - f .'.V. .I! ! ! !* 1.75 " 2.15 Angus Steadman. Mrs Trank Gros? Mrs. son of the late Joseph Strange The cere- Keys-Gamett.
ot each year in this town where he had cause why tjle attachment should not be she had onlv been confined to bed for v Valencia oranges. 40s............... 5 50. ;; 6.00 Clarence Grace, and Miss Daisy McLean mony was performed by Kn L B. Gib- ctt redding was celebrated on
many friends. He was unmarned and rs ^ ^ and proceeding8 6tayed. Hear- few weeks. She is survived hy one bro- ;; .. Ï& Of Moncton. »»»; ' J^ fri^ds The hridl Wednesday evening in the Silver Falla
survived by two sus rs, • _ in ^ now going on upon the return of ther, living in Boston. ,i. D. Phinney, Egyptian onions, per lb............0.02% “ 0.03 Tierney—O’Keefe. of a, ® .f « ... , • travel line «uit ülirlstian church when Mies Mamie GaP-
Itarker, of MonUna. and Mm E. W , the 6UM0M K.C.. of Fredericton, is a nephew. j GROCERIES. church of ùlln h with Irat to mareh nett, second daughter of Mr. and Mm.
5;,!h!™9 ,of, Woodstock. It LS It is claimed on behalf of the defend- The funeral, which was held this after- Three Crown loose Muscatels. 0.09 " 0 10 Yesterday morning in the Church, o! „f blue broadcoth "ith hat to maten Uavid Uatett of that place, became the
Bat the .body will arrive here on Satur- anta that the judge ^ power to set aside noon, was largely attended, in spite of gho*. seeded. 1,..........................0.1 •; ( « the Assump .on, Mtss Hgn on wife of Herbert Keys of this city. Th»
iay for intermen . any order made by him upon sufficient very inclement weather. In the absence Malaga clusters'. '.. .......... 2.40 " i Keefe, daughter ’ ■ j)10ma8 01 , ’,u ’|c’ ‘ witu gf :n ceremony was performed by Rev. J. ti^,

grounds being shown, and that, notwith- of the pkstor. Rev. A. D. Archibald, the New Valencia, layeH V„.U... ».« •• 0.0.14 was umted in marnage £ Thomas, employed as a machinist w.th «.Canning t1oyd in the pre6ence of a large numbse
standing that this attachment is issued services wvere conducted by the Methodist i ............llmL ■■ nmu ^n<” "ukrared nuotial mJss The compan5 ’ of the relatives and friends of the con.
under a special act, his honor may stay pastor, Rev. J. B. Young,'assisted by Mr. j ^ ^Vr T'.*/. .^.V...W.*^ ^ wore cre^ • Redmond-Jones. tracting parties The church was vow
its service. ! A. Firth, of Bass River. Interment was Rice, ^r lb..................................... O.OSt! " 0.03(41 brld<L whit! silk .vvith hat to M , tA„ v-p <t-(Snecial l-A P™tt.ly -decorated for the oreasion wvti.

Mr Murray contends that if such be i made in the Rexton Presbyterian cerne- Créa* ot tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 " 0.21 de chene over white s k .. Moncton, N.B., June 3. (Special.) .A flowers and bunting. The brides costumo.
t vitLai t! m lt?xton lre^h>Wrmn ceme Bicarb soda, per keg, „...........  2.10 « 2.20 match and carried a bouquet of bridal qui„t and pretty wedding took place this f - eiik 4,ji„ OT-er silk

le case, the object of the Lien Act is Very. Molasses- „ - roses. She was attended by her sister, e'vening at 8.30 o’clock when Miss Char- Her sTsfcr Xli»s Ann,e Garnett wad
altogether defeated, l'he act, he argues, t ■ ' Fancy Barbados .......................... 0.34 0.3o i,. * •„ t> rVKppf#» who wore a oret- , .. v a iQ*« r„__a xiei sister, -vuss Annie viarnet-t, waewas passed for the dutdosc of ffivinc I TXTm tt Wn.ia+t Beans, yellow eye........................2.75 “ 2.80 Miss Agnes B. U Keete, V . lotte L., daughtei of tiie late Oliver Jones bridesmaid. She was dreeeed in blue aud
woodmen a s needy recoverine ! Wm* Fe Haalettl Beans, hand picked..................... 2.50 ;; 2.60 ty drew, of gray organdie .^er^Mue «Ut was married to Clarence W. Redmond, of white organdie muslin. Olifford Creign-

_ .. _ x , , • ^ * ,, , .. g i Wm. F. Haslett, an old and respected Beans, prime...................................2.40 ' 2.50 and carried a bouquet of pmk carnations. ! tbe I.O.R., engineer of maintenance of ton ôf Silver Falls was groomsman
_ . „ Friday June 5 fpebf®Ln0'??gtu^ed;fpan“faAliaf 1th' “S'l rcskb.it of XVhitehead, Kings County, is Split peas............... ... „ .|.jj The groom was supported by Dennis way-offic?. The ceremony took place at Among the many hanCT^rescntr
The steamer Hampstead wa ught te Pn*Prtaiin cations <lcad» a8ed eighty-seven years. He was of pGt barley .*.*. * *. .* *?." ' 1! .*...... 5.75 “ 5! 85 I Keefe, brother of the bride. Many pre - \ the home of the bride’s mother, Highfield wcre a parlor lamp* and a Morris rock:

from Indiantown yesterday and docked “d thejudge can entertain applications ]righ de8ccnt and was bom at Norton. Salt- ty and valuable presents were received. and was performed by Rev. F. £>m the dressmaking staff of V. V
m Market Sbp at 3 oclock. On emnuna- for svimmons to^ow cause why his order He waR twicc married. By his first wife Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70 •• 0.00 Thc groom's present was a diamond nng, j Ramford pastor ot the Lewisville Baptist Dvkemun &^!™WhOrc the bride was c;
lion ait low fade it was found that there for the attacfanœnt should not be set t sone-Ralph. in St. John, and Wil- _ , „ FLOTJR. ETC- to the bridesmaid a signet ring,. and to hurt.h in the presence of the immediate p!oved. The officiating clergyman, on ’
was a hole about four inches square in a a«de, he is defeating the v-ery purpose pf liam> at whitehead, and one daughter, : ^&d°6ormne,l .............4» - 51g the groomsman a carbuncle pin _ XV eddmg, reJati^ of the eCP„tra<..ting parties. The Lit of the oongre^tionp presented
, dank aJong the water line on the port ^ *^*|” ~* »! Mrs. Cunningham, at Milkisli. sqrviye.1 standard Mtmeal.. .. .............  7 00 - 7.10 breakfast was served, .and. âw ).onn 1)ride was given away by her bixither. Aid. large familv Bible toJffr. andP Mrs.
side about -0 feet from ie ow. . . t J. By his second wife, who is living, there JftSjJgJ* ïSînfMtmif " .......... 5 65 •• i L'ou.Ple lcft -tor w ere i A". If. Jones. Tile hqiisc mg prettily de- ; .After; the; ceremehy the néwfy marrie 1

llus was evident y roc > . , . , , .. , are one son and three daughters. i Ontario full patent .............. 6 75 “ 5 to ! reside. coratrd for the occasion with flowers. couple drove to the city. They will re-
trbrlTer- .Jbc klak'bd ^ iTaTsawnd ' — ! ^ P —SUGAR ” ! Lawson-Gale. The bride was attired in a travelling side at 28 Marsh street.

^tLr Unetiti Z b^L wasVoodel up. Mr. Murray contends that a county James McLean. ! p??ulatis.V tM " 1$ I In Quebe yesterday the marriage of ^ ^100.^10^1^remved

Temporary repairs were made and on the court judge has no more jurisdiction to XX oodstock, N. B., June 4 (Special).— Bright yellow.................................. 4.80 " 4.90 Edward F. -awson, a fontoer rendent of ^ - - From the engineer and
Hood tide last night the steamer was to entertain an application such as that J he death took place at an early hour No, 1 yellow......................................4.1.0 4.(0 Carleton, and Miss Lottie Gale, daughter | wh clt' "0^ w he d h CB|gin ^ Od
he placed on Hilvard’s blocks and a new made on behalf of the defendants than a this morning of James MacLean, aged 77 Pans lumps • —*•» 6 85 : of George Gale, took place Mr. Lawson j mamteropee of vtaj departm^t here was
plank will be put in today. There may; .narrate has to stay the issuing and Jcars one of the leading farmers of Rich- Th„. foUowl ^ quotation. » »» officUl of the O. P.B? ^mmg to ^handsome oak cas pearl ha^le

» *•••“• xjs.'z-.'u? \*
tacks since and but little hopihs were cn- ; Salmon, cohoes.. .. ............... 5.75 " 6.00 Nichols Knight. the bride vas a psarl necklace. The happy
tertainedfor his recovery. - 1$ j Clarence P. Nichols left XX'edncsday. Tm^nto"an^otW c™

Deceased was bom in Queens county, Klpperel herring......................... 3.75 •• 4.00 for 0ueens county where he was mar- Montreal, Toronto, anti other cities.
but came here forty-seven years ago, and Glams , ..................................... 3.75 ;; 4.00 ^ f >lis6 Helen Emma Knight, daugh-
lias resided here since. He was twite ........ ............................. M t„r of Mrs T B. Titus, of Upper Jem-
married, his first wife d.vmg Twenty-eight c«nao£f, ïs..*. i ' ! r'! ! ! i ! lJ " i.lo Ieg. The, groom is employed with The
years ago and his second wife, who was Corned beef, 2s.................................2.60 •• 3.00 MeRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd. The young t

SL SK ÜT&IStîS KiRSS if? j 1:8 S. ws -*» •• “ ='■ 1
of Richmond, fanner, and Miss Amy Mac- grated.'. *.*. *.*.*'!.*X 2.n% “ I20
Lean, traiiled nufse, who has been with Singapore pineapples.. ............ 1.75 “ 1.85
her father through his illness. j Eonlbard plums..............................1.57% “ 1.60

The funeral will take place at 3 o’clock c*rn ner^doz................................î'0214 -« 7'iS
tomorrow afternoon, Itev. H. Harrison péas.P.. .. .V Y^Y.Y.V.'.Y. o!w4 “ 1.45
will officiate and interment will be made Strawberries.....................................2.32% “ 2.35
at McKenzie Corner. Tomatoes .. .... ...... ................1.35 " 0.00at MCixenzie corner. Pumpkin»....................;..................1.02% •• 0.00

Squash................................................. 1.27% “ 0.00
String beans.............. ...................0.97% “ 0.00
Baked beans..................................... 1.05 “ 0.00

M 0.160.14
" 1.151.00
“ 0.16<1.14
“ o.r,o 
“ 0.50

0.40
0.40

if age, was temperate in his habits, was i “ 0.01%0.01
not despondent and there is no known j

STEAMER HAMPSTEAD 
BUT LITTLE DAMAGED ■

Smith—Keieo.

At Sussex on Tuesday last, Rev, Frank 
Baird united in marriage, XVilliam Henry 
Smith, of XXrest St.-John, and Mips Annie 
T. Kelso, daughter of Wm. J. Kelso, of 
Sussex. The wedding was celebrated at 
the bride’s home. The bride wore a trav
eling suit of brown broadcloth with hat 
to match. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith went to Hampton for a short 
visit" and came to St. John yesterday. 
They will reside at 4* Albert street. Carie- 
tun.,- ,. 1

soon as the repairs are
steamer will again be placed on the Gage- I tile case in question is much the same as 
town-Fredericton route. ! that of an injunction in the equity court,

Sunken logs and snags are a frequent j and that everything possible must be dis
closed before the court, that the court 

have all possible information prior
Ray—Steeves.

Moncton, X. B., June 3—Thc Topic 
I of Isaiah Steeves. Robinson street, 

was the scene of an interesting 
event this evening when his diughter 

Hibbert—McDormand. Grace Annie was married to Charles Cbes-

““.iÆdVÆ: a t££5 aaratsrslaymc" ,' when their s<'cond daughter, | attire,! in Copenhagen blue and was the 

Grace and Robert Hibbert, a popular cm- j recipient of many handsome presents, 
ploye of thc D.A.R. were united in marri- ' Hinsdale—Libby,
age in the presence of a number of in ^ Stephen, June 3.—This evening at 
yited gue • ,cv* the' cere mon v a 11'ne o'clock, Mies Maud Libby, daughter

Uvre-»».b.ppy -a»* X'S%SLVS£Z
Stackhouse—Souther.

cause of danger on the river and it has 
been suggested that an appropriation be 
made to have the channel kept clear. Last 
year there was a small grant devoted to 
this work and the steamer owners are 
again asking for recognition in vu is way.

must
to issuing an order under the Lien Act.

The court's decision in. the matter will 
doubtless be interesting to lumbermen.

Clarke- Chapman.

Robert • J. Clarke, of Chiproan, and ** 
Sarah E. Chapman, of . Syper’s 
Queens county, were married Th 
by Rev. B; H. Nobles at the p 
age, Victoria street. They were 
tended and the ceremony was; perfôi 
in the presence of a few near relev.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will leave this moi 
ing on the steamer “May Queen” for theic 
future home in Chipman.

McKim—Read.

SCOTT ACT RAIDS 
, AT SUSSEX AGAIN

NO CONFIRMATION
OF EIGHT DROWNED

(Continued from page 1.)
At thc county court this morning the jury.

ZX \Z, Inspector Weyman's Success Induced
from Wm. Lewis, ot St. Marys. Constable (\flp, CuSaCk, WhO Claims the
J. B. Hawthorne was called by the defence j u
nt the opening of the court and sw'ore that ' OfllCBy tO Tfjf HIS LUCKy 8110 nC
a boy named Ryan was arrested a short time MafJ Q n- m i
ago on suspicion of having stolen Lewis’ i maae a Dlb
money, but was afterwards discharged. J 
II. Barry, prisoner’s counsel, briefly addres
sed the jury and was followed by R. B. Han
son for the crown.

PERSONALSj

PROVISIONS.A. E. Carson, Canadian manager for
, T . . ri .. I Pork, domestic mess .

Thomas J. Lipton, left on May «5 on ao : Pork, American clear..
extended business trip to England. He , L™.driCp”e beef' ' 
sailed from Ncw\ York by the steam'Canadian plate beef.. 
“Lusitania” on Wednesday, May 27, and

....20.ft “ 20.:>o

:::X:S
... 0.12*4 “ 0.12H
... 0.0U " 0.00

At the rectory, Welsford, on Wednes
day evening,Clarence McKim, of Fairville, 
and Miss Annie Read, of Welsford, were 
married by Rev. Mr. Colston. The bride 
wore a traveling suit of Copenhagen blue. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKim left for Fairville, 
where they will make their home in Main, 
street. They received handsome wedding 
remembrances.

the D.A.R. express en route to 
on a wedding tour. The bride was the re
cipient of a number of useful and costly 
presents, showing the estimation in which 
she is held in the community. The town 

with bunting in honor of the

FISH.
will proceed at once to the head office of M^d*unfrdry°cod.................
the company in London, where he will Small dry cod......................

Pollock...................................
Gr. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.25 

4.25

........0.M “ 4.50

........ 4.35 “ 4.50

........3.25 “ 0.00

........ 3.00 ” 3.10
;; 2.50 
“ 4.50

Wm. C. Stackhouse, formerly of North 
End but now of Strathcona, was married 
last evening at 8 o'clock to Miss Annie 
Souther, daughter of Samuel Souther, of 
Bays water, at the home of the bride's 
parents. About sixty guests were present. 
Rev. Mr. Young, of Bay «water, officiated. 
The bride was given away by her father. 
The young couple will leave tonight for 
Strathcôna.

Sussex N . B., June 4.—Scott act cir
cles are buzzing again.

On Monday night Inspector Weyman 
raided two resorts in town. The first, 
kept by Hanford Doyle, was rounded up 
with a seizure of ale. The officers then 
raided a place in which a man named 
Hanley, who hails from St. John, was 
attending bar, and took a quantity of 
hard stuff and some lager beer.

Last night a new complexion was put 
About twelve o’clock last night some mis- on the situation by Harris Cusack, who

was inspector (last year, and who still

consult with Sir Thomas regarding the 
Canadian business. He will be absent 
about six weeks.

was gay
event. On their return the happy couple 
will reside in Annapolis.

Gd. Manan herring, bbls
Fresh haddock....................

The friends of Miss Mable Betts, of Fresh cod..............................
Hampton, will be pleased to know that j Halibut"' ^ b°*..............!
she has passed her examination as nurse F|nnan baddies..".. 
successfully at Newton Hospital, Newton \ 'Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30 “
(Mass.). I Gaspereaux, per 100....................  0.80 "

John D. Ward lias been appointed to a ;shad" eath 
position in the Transcontinental Raihviv | Mi(id]lngS small lots, bàggedT.29.00
construction work and has gone to Ed- Middlings, car load...................... 28.00
mundston. Edmund Lunney has al»), Bran, ton lots, bagged...............27.00
been appointed and has gone to Chipman. j ^ *£Jn*üu:. ".VMM

Harry 1. Cowan, of 26o Douglae avenue, Manjtoba oats, small lots........ 0.55
is seriously ill. | Manitoba oats, car lots....

James E. Toole, clerk in the chamber- Ontario seed oats.................
Iain’s office is ill at hie home in Mecklcn-! côrnmeavfnTags0^5'*.*.!

| Provincial oats..
! Pratt’s Astral..

• 0*p2*^ “ 0.03 
. 0.02% “ 0.03 
. 0.00 “ 0.60 
. 0.10 “ 0.16 
. 0.06 “ 0.07

Orr—Tucker.

The marriage of Frank B. Orr and MiM 
Iiaura Beatrice Tucker took place Wed
nesday evening. Rev. Howard per
formed the ceremony. After thc cere
mony the couple returned to their home, 
220 Waterloo street, where a daint/ sup
per was served. They received handsome 
gifts.

The judge charged in faVor of the accused 
and when the jury's verdict was announced 
dismissed him from custody witl^a few words 
of sound advice. Chase had been in jail 
since hie arrest' on -March 14th. A verdict 
of acquittal seems, to have been a foregone 
.onclusion, as the accused succeeded in es-

Killam-Dcinstadt.
St. Stephen, N. B., June 3.—This 

afternoon, at half past three o’clock,
the residence of Dr. Deinstadt, Union Whelly—GaUivan.
weddffigTwhere, InTiie present oMhe The wedding of Mta Margaret Whelly,

invited gueste, that charming and cst.n -, bm Ho| Trinity ch„rch on Monday
able young lady, Mtss Edit Deinstadt j aftemoon b/ Rcv. j. j. Walsh. The 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. XX llliam McKay brj(fe wa9 attcnded by Miss Ethel XVliite, 
Deinstadt was united in wedlock to ; dames ya|bvan supporting the groom. 
Mr. Cecil K.llam, a nsing young hamster Mr and Mre. (ia|llv‘n )eft on a honey. 
of X ancouver, British Columbia. The cere-

0.00
0.90

0.20 “ 0.36

“ 30.00 
“ 29.00 
“ 00.CO 
“ 13.00 
“ 15.CO 
“ 0.56 
“ 0.64 
“ 0.75 
“ 0.70

tablishing an alibi.

Splane—Reid.

At the home of the bride's aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Chrlson, 129 Union street, 
Carleton, on Wednesday evening, Misa 
Katie Reid of Fairbanks, was united in 
marriage to Charles Splane, of the same 
place. The bride wore a dress of white 
silk, she was atteneded by Miss Rose Mel
vin. Thc groom was supported by Mr. 
Melvin. The happy couple will reside 
for the present at 106 Church avetfue 
Fairville.

créants set Are to a wagon load of hay 
which had been left on King street by a claims to occupy the position. Mr. Cu- 
Newmarket resident. Somebody rung in an . sack took out a search warrant and again 
alarm and when the people who turned out [ visited Doyle’s and made a big haul. He

found over a hundred bottles of ale and 
other stuff. A young man who attempt
ed to interfere was threatened with ar-

0.53
0.70
0.65taw the reflection they thought that the city 

was in for a big conflagration. The hay 
burned fiercely and it took the firemen near- 
y half an hour to extinguish the flames, rest.
The wagon suffered little damage. The po- Ibis morning a private house was visit- ;
lice are endeavoring to discover the perpe- cd but nothing was found. This action j to thank their friends for the many kind- 
rators of the outrage. was taken in view of information reach- j nesses shown them during their late be-
The Gleaner newspaper office was burglar- ing the authorities that violators of the reavement.

zed last night and an unsuccessful effort law have been assisted by parties who j Capt. G. E. Thomas, of Moncton, was 
vas made to open the safe A cold chisel have stored liquor when raided. It is j in Montreal on Monday, 
and a hammer stolen from the press room the intention of the officers U> raid every
.'omprieed the burglars' kit of tools. With l'1 ace where it is suspected that such
he aid of these the caps were cut from assistance is given and persons who are 
he hinges of the safe door, but an effort to implicated will be prosecuted. Not since 

,1rive out the hinge bolts resulted in failure. Christmas lias there been such activity m 
it was a very clumsy attempt at safe crack- ^ott Act circles and with two inspectors 
ing and was evidently the work of novices, on the war path feussex will once more
All that the thieves got for their trouble was become dry.
a twenty-five cent piece which had been ! Fnnce Edward Island bank bille have 
left en the counter. An entrance to the ! madp thcr appearance m the county and 
building was effected by means of the cellar >’a''p b"n imswpectmg per-

jndow j sons. They are of the five dollar denomi-
* Mrs. "j. H. Barry leaves this evening for "ation andf ** «“ÿ thosP. " bo are
-hiesgo. having been called there by the unaware of the banks suspens,on.
tcrious illness of her sister, Mrs. P. J. j 
Phelan.

Miss Gretchen Phair has resigned her po
sition as stenographer at Marysville and , 
leaves in a few days for Nelson, B. C., to 
loin her father, E. E. Phair.

1.80 “ 1.85
burg street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Anderson, of Chat
ham, were in Montreal on Monday.

Mrs. James McAvity and family desire

. , _ r|1 T . moon trip to Montreal and other cities,
mony was performed by Ksv. I. J. Hein- (jftiijvan je A popular employe of the 
stadt, of Fairville, uncle of the bride, au-, Kastcrn steamship Company, 
listed by Rev. George M. Aoung, pastor |

The draw-

0.00 “ 0.00
' OILS.'

0.00 ” 0.20%
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 “ 0.19%
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light................... ....................
Silver Star................... ................
Linseed oil, raw... .................
Linseed oil, boiled ................
Turpentine...................................
Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.11% “ 0.12%
Extra lard oil..............0.00 “ 0.76
Extra No. 1 lard.......... 0.00 “ 0.70

Rowley—Garnett.of the Methodist church here.
ing room looked very pretty with ixx»2s j At their new home 274 Waterloo street
and smilax, palms and ferns tasteful I v ar- : Holly Garnett of Garnett .Settlement
ranged. Beneath a beautiful bell, fashioned j wa8 united in marriage at 9 o'clock Wed- 
wit h white carnations and hues ot the , „eiKjav evening to Joseph Rowley of thic 
valley, suspended in the window of this | ejtv
room, assembled the bridal party. ’jlvj ceremony, which was witnessed

The ribbon bearers, Ruth Aoung awl Uy relatives of the happy couple was 
Marion W bite, preceded the bride who performed by Rev. J; W. Keirstead, 
entered the drawing room on the arm of pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist church., 
her fatlizr. Miss Deiustadt, who is a The bride was costumed in a dainty 
beautiful brunette, looked veçy charming creation of chiffon taffeta trimmed with 
in a gown of princess lace over white chif- j Irish point lace and carried a shower
fon and taffeta silk, wearing a veil of ; bouquet of bridal
tulle fastened to her hair with sprays of j The happy couple have been the reci- 
liiy of the valley and carrying a shower i pients of a goodly number of wedding 

Friday, June 5 bouquet of bride roses. The maid of j
Encouraging reports were presented at honor was Miss Grace Deinstadt, sister i Richardson—Donovan.

I the quarterly meeting o*f the Fairville Gf the bride. She was beautifully gowned ! . . , . .. ,, .
R. M. Smith left Wednesday for Bos- : Methodist church held last evening. The j,t a pretty dress of white satin, striped C*“les.. l!,.. \°1;’ Çîï’v'

ton where his daughter, Miss Ellen Barry total amount expended for church work marquisette over white taffeta silk and , B ace in > • 'oma> U1 c > . • ’
Smith, who is returning after a success-; was $817.40. The amount raised was $897, carried a bouquet of pink roses. ! irii^îün, x? !iu,.<,lLr nf
till year of ^tidy at the Baltimore Con- „ «mail euvplus being left after contrihij- J^wrence Killatn, of Yarmouth, N. S-. I jjr° and Mrs J Donovan’ Canterburv 
f-ervatory of Music, will meet him. I lions had been made to missions, chart- supported the groom. The wedding march,1 ‘ ' -.V • * ’ • '. ’ n t. j ’

Rei'l Clarkson manager of the Ed- tabk work, etc. The elections resulted Splayed by Miss Thompson. | ^V2on M D T Providen™ K 1

ward Partington Pulp & lapel ( o. and as follows:—William Golding, reporting The ceremony was followed by a recep- .... . ’mettilv decorated in
FridavTorgEnSandSaand^^thT conrinent 1 s,<'"(ar'1 : .7 iJtou*l r!cl'w,fc ‘ion which lasted until half past five, | and white. Nuptial maos was cel -
1^,dL£ XVed,terburn L at the Victoria ' », U w'"’ l'° f 1vhrn thc b"dc rhangpdr her "'^ffing gown brated bv Kev. M. Jlmphy, of Debcc.

Jtidke W edderburn is at the Xictum, InK. A. Morrell, J. Stout. XX m. Stout, for a travelling suit of navy blue broad- ; Tbt. bride> who was given away by her
£°The ^engagement of Bstell, Maud, dauglt-: JameS ^ng, XX dham Stymest, stewards. etoU^wrth haMo^rotcI.^jjd ! father was becomingly gowned in a dark

ter of Capt. G. A. and Mrs. McAloney, ! 'udv drove to thTu PK slaton "C ^ T* “f urae1 'v,th wb,te. Pf

of St John AX’cst and XVilbiir Allan ; QE0. H. PICK, LONG 'Stâ'LTZ ! ^ ^ ^
na^licT’w'ill ^tak e 'nlacc8 on" t he "Lot li iïrt I fJN I P R ÇFRVIPF Yarmouth, X.S., the boyhood home of the | Kffic wh„ wore cream silk with pink, and

Vearl 1 Corev tontocto- and ,ui der UN Cl R> otKVILt, groom. They will spend a few days there ! lust,n hat and carried pink sweet peas,
l eail L. Corey, contracto- and builder, DCTIDCG after which thev will start for their wee-, Liwle Aliw \[ano in a bahv blue silk

,;a.reht1r’aSPôn,^r«K-i^'\Zl n”aon ! HAS RETIRED tern home, visiting on the way the cities ! ““ire dress was flower girl Zl carried a^wlv Thev he mierts of Mr ------------ "f Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto and several ,lasPkct ot white sweet peas. Tho groom

| charged with stealing money and jewelry Corey's father. Councillor Corey, of New j Monclou, N. B„ June 4 (S,wei.l)-<4e« ° The "mung hrh^'was"!^'recipient of j ̂ “PP®^ by L' h’ H,g8U1S ol

I from the office of the King Lumber Co., ‘•*“‘‘2; ValTviun™'!" ^XX'estmoiland, was 1 from the IntercoioniaT”after' a ‘retwicJ of n“n>r beautiful gifts, which but feehl.v: The popularity of thc young couple was
May 24, being committed for trial. r(.gist<,,l>d at thc p,.florin Wednesday. ! forty-four years in railway work. Mr. expresses the esteem in which she is held shown by the very many beautiful gifts

| Shorev was brought before Justice James C. F. liCBlane. of Campbcllton, was at i Pick is one of the few remaining men in m ,bls t0!"n111"! 5 ' - , . i received . Ihe groom s present to the
IMtore) uas oiougnt oeiore ousure .tames /-• vc9tcrdav thc i ,, s.,rvi..p who were employed Among the gifts was a handsome cheque bndc was a gold watch and fob. To the
| F. Roberts and pleaded not guilty to the I R ; ^ j/oward D. McLeod re- ' on the old European and North American from the bride's parents, a sum of money bridesmaid he gave a Tiffany bracelet,

..... ... vpalv .. CAt Mp|)on i charge. Evidence was gtven by E. Cran-1 Wednesday after an extended trip railway and he is one of the oldest rail- f'om the groonvs father, and a beautiful | with sapphire setting, to the groomsman
of Kmitllli T have keen a tern 1 -'all .of the Company, who identified the j retire Pacific coast after having been ah- way men in Eastern Canada. He was lo- "Ivw serv.ee from the grooms mother, a pearl stick pin and to the flower girl

one /dyfL- JLf of Catarrhozoneo^edj arrest. |_ Mrs. H. M. Hopper and son^ returned , t mn he held sorne^y ear*, «m jb» ^ dingVodav when Miss Nellie D. Taunton, | will hc at home to their friends in Pro-F”'T Xtlv Tell ^rBe ! the next^Uting of "The county muA ! were ^ Hopped Mr. weighing inspector. He is now being re-1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. XV. D. Taunton. vid.mce where tire groom is superinteh-

bother ftoi/ri old Lre^e ' J^ ; which will not take place until October, and Mre. Thus. Uoben. tired under the provident fund act and j and Mr. X B. XX ,11m,ns were married by , dent ... the R. I. Hospital.
The reasonfajtarhozone isga success- Ju the meantime, Sborey will be confined Miss LiUian Manchester, who has been ! it is understood that 1. K -Xvard assis- j Roy . h. I ■ Duiit .Crawford, of All . amts , 

lid is been its# it'# healing halVn and rap-1 in the county jail, for which a new lock ! in Winnipeg, Manitoba, for the past two; tant weighing inspector will be promoted | ( athedral, assisted b> Rc\. K. C. Hind,
!„s Je, at t/ r/ot of Z tZdiiaMnYla- has lx-cn sccurml. ’ i years, returned home last week. j to the vacancy. Henry la-Blanc . juntor j pnest ... charge of St. Stephens.
lirm—i-iffht tvhel-e thc diseJip ha« its root. ------------------ > ««» «------------------ Rev. H. F. Ball, of Mt. Allison College, j ( lerk in the audit office it instated m Kirby—Lei per. 0 . , . AV , , . Af. --------------------------- ----------------
Other rcmJlkJTwork thiJkli the lilood or Rev. Wellington Camp ie taking the was here on Friday laet en route to Jeru- j to lie appointed anFintant. weighing ms- . . I'.1} 8 o elm k M ednewla.t, \n hen Miss; KEISTEAD-At Hunter Home, Canaan,

ihei remeiiu» worK Limpugn t rorreanondence course in lh-silom where hc has a rire uit. pector. his appointment to the position St. Stephen. June J.—Ilia home ot Mr. . (Jwladya Muriel, uaurfhter ot E. J. 1 . Queens County, Dessie Keistead, aged is
he stomaàb- ( ataiTho^me worU <\ rcct, S 1 > co v I’hi]-»-! Mr ’ anH Thos Lockhart and fam- over the heads of older clerks being a and Mrs. ,lames Wilson, Porter street, , Shewen. resident -ngineer ol the public : years seven months and three days. leaving
!^e^^^T\n^K|Xhi:.lhfc^ u. V- R-. from j recognition o? his services in stumping wws thc scene an interesting event this , works department, was married to B. A ^he^fireststere anfi two brothers to

the ,att^teu£t^.and I1'°° B. k ^ ^ ^ IZnZ ' rereq^ny was performed by | sVkTüoi '
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Apohaaui Notes.
Apohaqui, N. B., June 4.—Rev. W. 

Spargo, Methodist pastor of the Apohi 
circuit, who has been transferred to 
Bay of Quinte Conference, in Ont 
leaves shortly for hid new field of la'

The Rev. gentleman and Mrs 
have made many friends during tL 
years they have been here, and 
popularity was evinced last evening w. 
a large number assembled at the. parse 
age in Berwick and presented them wit 
a purse of money. Jas. Smith, on behalf 
of thc company, made the presentation. 
Other speeches were made by CounW J. 
E. McAuley and E. R. Folkine and others.

Mrs. Herbert S. Jones went to St. John 
today to visit relatives.

Lieut.-Governor Tweed ie spent Sunday 
in Montreal.

Miss Pearl Gibbons, of this city, is 
visiting Rcv. E. C. Jenkins and Mrs. 
Jenkins in Hartland.

Mrs. Robert MacKay and Mis* Cairinc 
MaeKay, of Montreal, are coming this | 
month to their summer residence in St. 
Andrew's.

Peter Campbell and his nephew, XXTn. J. | 
Steen, have gone on a visit to cities on j 
the Pacific coast.

J. J.- Hale, of XVoodstock, was rcgisler- 
at the X’ictoria Wednesday, ■

FAIRVILLE METHODIST 
QUARTERLY MEETING! roeee.

i

'ITALIAN SENT UP FOR 
: TRIAL AT GAGETOWN It is said there are many applicants for 

the position of superintendent of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home in Crouchville. 
William Pearce, retiring superintendent, 
said last night that lie would not know 
when he would assume his new duties in 
connection with the Wiggins Orphan Insti
tution till after the board of governors of 
the home meets.

Amherst Man Badly Injured.
Amherst, N. S., June 4. (Special.)— 

* Clarence Dauphinee, employed at the 
Globe laundry, had his right leg caught 
in the driving - wheel of the engine this

John Shorey Committed on Charge of 
Stealing from King Lumber Co, at

rooming and badly broken, just below j Chipman — Tfial in October.
Ihe ankle. Dauphinee played goal for the r
Ramblers hockey team during the past! 
winter. He belongs to Lunenburg, N. S. * riday, June 5
He was taken to Highland View Hospi-} A telephone message from Gagetown 
.al for treatment.

i

Miss

f

Gilbert Murdock, C. E., of St. John, is 
expected here about June 10 to make a 
survey of the town streets and sidewalks. 
—Woodstock Despatch.

! last night told of John Shorey, thc Italian !

E. R. Chapman, formerly of tin's city, 
has been elected high vice-chief ranger of 
the High Court, I. O. F., of Manitoba.

COY—At her home, Albert street, Wood- 
stock, of Paralysis, Mrs. Lydia A. Coy, wife 
of Rev. J. H. Coy, aged 59 years and three 
months.

on

Terrible Breathing Difficulty

MARRIAGES
MILLIDGE-SHEWEN—On the June 3, 1908, 

at ■ Elmhurst." Burpee avenue, by the Rev. 
Mansel Shewen. brother of the bride, assist- 

led by the Rev. J. W. Millidge, brother of 
the bridegroom, Beverley Vicars, son of the 
late T. E. Millidge. to Gw lady s Muriel, daugh
ter of E. T. P. Shewen, resident engineer, 
Public Works, Canada.

■
■

iles, "1 ajn

Millidge—Shewen.

A quiet but very pretty wedding was 
i solemnized at Elmwood Burpee avenue
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